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Anti-Indian Movement on the Tribal Frontier 1 

ldeal economic and political
conditions in the middle 
1970s helped create an anti

Indian backlash in the forro ofthe 
Interstate Congress for Equal 
Rights and Responsibilities. Non
Indian property owners on several 
Indian reservations considered 
themselves victims of a thought-
less governrnent bureaucracy. By 
1973, the economy was badly 
shaken by oil price increases that 
put people in long lines waiting for 
a fillup. In 1974, a federal court 
issued a landmark decision saying 
Indian tribes owned halfthe salman 
and steelhead fishery. The non
Indian property owners joined 
forces with the off-reservation fish
ers and the Anti-Indian Movernent 
began to bloom. 

At first, only Indian tribes were 
aware of what sorne tribal leaders 
called the "white backlash." A few 
popular news rnagazines reported 
the "dissatisfaction ofwhites" with 
lndian tribes. The general public 
new little of the brewing contro
versy. By 1978, tribal leaders de
clared the "white backlash" de
feated. They tumed their attention 
to the pressing economic, political 
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and cultural needs of their peoples. 
By the 1980s, the Anti-Indian Movement once again commanded 

tribal leaders' attention. In the state of Washington sorne of the same 
activists and Property Owners active in the 1970s were seeking popular 

support for a Public Initiative that threatened the rights of Indians 
directly. The Movement grew and expanded into several states linked 
together in a growing network of srnall groups of property owners, small 
farmers, small businesses, and a growing presence of right-wing provo
cateurs. 

The development ofthe Anti-Indian Movement over a generation 
took place in rural areas in increasingly clase connection with urban 
based organizers. Each stage of development increased political sophls
tication even though popular numbers in support of the organizations 
remained stable. Right-wing groups and individuals joined the Move
ment in search of a constituency. With its roots in property owner groups 
on Indian reservations, the Anti-Indian Movement became a sophisti
cated movement aimed at the dismemberment oflndian reservations. A 
logical consequence of the Movements origins was its eventual partici
pation in the "Wise Use Movement" as a charter member. Sponsored by 
the Unification Church ofReverend Moon located in Virginia, the Wise 
Use Movement has become the new coalition of right-wing groups and 
the authoritarian right cornbined with conservation groups, survivalists, 
and sorne land and resource hungry corporations. 

In the following pages, we give a detailed account of the develop
ment ofthe Anti-Indian Movement, its ideology, its allies in government, 
business and extremist political groups. 
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2 Rudolph C. Rjser 

This studywould not have been possible without the voluntary help ofhundreds 
of informants across the United States, and a few joumalists willing to report 
incidents, and share their information. With too many naines to mention here, we 
express our deepest gratitude to them ali. Of course, none ofthe work in this study 
would have been possiblewithout the loving supportof mywife, Nancy who through 
many discussions helped me clarify connections between details of this project. I 
wish to express a special thanks to Carol Minugh for her encouragement and help 
during most ofthe term ofRW AIN and to Joe Tallakson who consistently helped 
fill in sorne blanks. I extend special thanks to the Northwest Indian Fish 
Commission for its continuing interest in this project. For their encouragement and 
endorsements I also thank the Puget Sound Task Force on Human Rights in 
Seattle, Washington and the support and substantive contributions by the Center 
for Democratic Renewal in Atlanta, Georgia. 

!!l:l�iil1fil��i,,��!�� f

i!ll'l�� �ÍM�t ��!�y+

While I am wholly responsible for the content and interpretations in the 
analysis to follow, I must acknowledge the help given by several students from 
Evergreen State College who gave their time to fill in hundreds of' 'document report 
instruments'' that contributed to the RW AIN database. And of course, this work 
could not have been done without the persistence and willingness to receive small 
pay bytwo research assistants, Tina L. Benshoof and Molly Gray. Thankyou both 
for your excellent work. 

..................... 

Owing to the subj ect of this study and the ease with which the analysis 
may be misunderstood, I offer the following notes of clarification as to the use of sorne 
terms. In various parts of the study, I use the terms conservative, right-wing 
(sometimes modified with the word extreme or extremist) and Far Right. Like many 
descriptive political terms, these are at best inexact. They are terms used in a wide 
range of political literature and their meaning is often in flux. By the use of the term 
conservative, I intend to apply its normative meaning: Of or pertaining to a política/ 

philosophy stressing tradition and social stability, mini mal interference of govern

mental inslitutions in prívate economic aclivilies, but a strong injluence of govern

mental or religious instilulions in the control of individual morality and social 

behavior. In the case of right-wing, I intend perhaps a non-normative meaning: The

more intellectually rigid, uncompromising and sometimes into/erant division of 

conservative politica/ thought expressed in political porties or as movements 

opposed to socialism and communism, dogmalically committed to narrow interpre

talions of American politica/ history, proponen/ of or al leas/ sympathetic with ideas 

of social Darwinism and intent on radical/y altering social, economic and política/ 

institulions to rejlect these views achieved through forced change or política/ 

change. Finally, I mean by Far Right: The avowedly violen/ white supremacist 

movement as well as the subtler forms of bigotry practiced by so-cal/ed Christian 

Patriots and Christian ldenlity who may or may not use violence to achieve their 

goals. 

Publication of what we have found will hopefully contribute to a new measure 
ofunderstanding between Indians and non-Indians. Perhaps too, our findings will 
help prevent a recurrence of past Indian/non-Indian conflicts. With the knowledge 
of what is hidden, perhaps a peaceful conclusion to the present conflicts can be found 
in a way that increases our collective respect for one another and our commitment to 
democratic resolution of conflicts. O 
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Anti-Indian Movement on the Tribal Frontier 3 

,1�f�iS�Rea�liing. fÓr the Maih�ffeti\#,il 

T
he large-scale movement of

non-lndians onto lndian 
reserva ti o ns began with the 

U.S. government' s 19th century General 
Allotment Act (1887). The U.S. govern
ment intended to destroy tribal govern
ments and break up Indian reservations 
under, what was then considered, the 
progressive Manifcst Dcstiny Doctrine

- the historical inevitability of Anglo
Saxon domination ofNorth America from 

Ari.tiriil.diah 
iVl*ó�erit,Jnt 
T:ribal ErOntler 

sea to sea. By moving non-Indians onto 
lndian reservations as the new reserva
tion land-owners and locating individual 
India ns on parcels of rcservation land or 
offthe reservation complctely, the United 
States government hoped to eliminate 
Indian nations once and for ali. Under 
the lndian Rcorganization Act of 1934, 
the U.S. Congress only partially repudi
ated the Allotment law for its destructive 
impact on tribal peoples. 

In the late 1960s, it had become clear 
that the U. S. government' s 19th century 

Indians claimed land on Indian rescrva
tions. More than half of many tribes' 
populations werc forced to live outsidc 
rescrvations. They no longcr had the 
ability to fully enjoy the benefits ofterri
tories reserved to them as distinct peo ples 
under treaties and agreements with the 
United States of America. Non-Indian 
landowners competed with tribal peo ples 
for limited resources and land inside 

policy succeeded in creating a "checker- reservation boundaries 
board land ownership" pattern on ev- The majority of the 
ery "allotted reservation." Not only did displaced In-
the land ownership pattern put non- dians now live 
Indianandlndianlandoimers liv- in areas and 
ing next to each other, but it also • ,...._,.�., communities 
complicated an increasingly dif- :-:•: •=- 11•:• near their res-
ficult jurisdictional mess for {!..'!.,.�:,.�.• e r v a  ti o n ,  
tribal, federal and state governments. while still many thousands of Indians 
Though Indian nations originally re- were forced under a 19 50's U. S. policy of 
servedfulljurisdictional authorityto their relocation to move to major cities like 
own governments inside reservation Los Angeles, Denver, Seattle, Chicago, 
boundarics, thc United Sta tes govern- New York and Baltimore. 
ment and thc various states began to The non-Indian landowners in
undermine that jurisdiction by imposing cluded people seeking inexpensive sum
federal or state laws on reserva ti o ns where mer retrea ts, retirement homes, and com
non-Indians owned propcrty. This com- mcrcial businesscs. At first they received 
plicated and confused civil and-criminal hclp and encouragcment from the United 

Influence ranging from Sun Myun 
Moon's Unification Church to followers 
of neo-Nazi groups and white suprema
cists dovetailed with a movement that 
began as a legitimate political dispute. 

Under the guise of "mainstream 
non-profit research and education or
ganizations'' and the deceptively attrac
tive '' equal rights for everyone'' slogan, 
an Anti-Indian Movement emerged in 
the last third of this century. With íts 
right-wing extremist technical help, the 
Movement seeks and receives support 
and moncy from unsuspecting ''reserva
tion non-Indians" and off-reservation 
non-India ns. 

With their own agenda, the Anti-
Indian Movement' s reactionarics and ex
tremists employ tactics and slogans cal
culated to exploit Indian and non-Indian 
fears of each other. Using the non-
Indians' fear oflndians to build a powcr
base in mainstream politics, right-wing 
extremists took advantage of fear with 
bigotry. 

While many transplanted non-Indi-
ans now livc as residents on lndian res-

law andjustice responsibilities onlndian States government. Now they are also .l.l;;;;;;;;b;;;;y;;;;;;;;R;;;;;;;;u;;;;d;;;;;;;;o;;;;l;;;;p;;;;h;;;;;;;;C;;;;.;;;;R;;;;;;;;y;;;;·s;;;;e;;;;r;;;;;;;;;;JII 
reservations. recciving help, encouragement and ..;. . _ 

By the 1980's more than500,000 non- moncy from right-wing elemcnts too. 
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ervations, large numbers are abscntce 

landowners - thcy don 't live on the rescr

vation. Despite their absentce landowner 

status, the "reservation non-Jodían" in 

the late 1960s became a new and power

ful challenge to the peace and stability of 

Indian nations. lndian people had often 

heard the refrain, "Why don't you go back 

to your reservation?' when Indian and 

non-Indian conflicts arase outside the 

rcservation. It was a wrenching experi

.ence to have conflicts inside the reserva

tion and hear that "lndians should be

come a part of the greater socicty and 

havc equal rights with everyone." 

Larger numbers ofnon-Indian land

owners rejected tribal governmental au

thority inside the reservation; and they 

called upon the state to cxercise its pow

ers thcre. Non-Indian rejection of"alien 

tribal governments" built pressures lead-

ing to legal confrontations betwecn tribal 

and state governments over a widening 

range of jurisdictional subjects. Increas

ing numbers of "reservation non-Indi

ans" supplied state govemments with the 

wedge needed to expand state powers 

into lndian reservations - defacto an

nexation of tribal /ands. Tribes and 

states intensified their mutual antago

nism and suspicion. 

Since the General Allotment Act in 

1887, limitations on rcservation resourccs 

forced more and more Indians to fish and 

hunt for their food in ceded areas near 

reservations. Indians asserted that trea

ties with the United Statcs guaranteed 

continuing tribal access to sorne off-res

ervation resources. Not until tribes and 

statcs began to battle over control of 

natural resources outside reservation 

boundaries did thcrc arise an organized 

Rudolph C. Rjser 

Anti-Jodían Movement in the 20th cen

tury. "Rescrvation non-Indians" be
carne the core organizers of what became 

a highly structured Anti-Indian Move

ment. By 1991, the activists responsible 

for starting theMovement in 1976 headed 

four key organizations in the states of 

Washington, Montana, and Wisconsin. 

(Figure 1) 

The United Property Owners of 

Washington (UPOW) and Protect 
Americans' Rights and. Resources 

(P ARR) in Wisconsin are the main "con

stituent organizations." 

In the present study, we examined 

the origins, development, goals and fu

ture directions of the Anti-Indian Move

mcnt. Over the twcnty-threc years fol

lowing 1968, we found that the U.S.

based anti-Indian movement grew from 

a half dozen non-Indian property owner 

groups in two states 

Anti-lndian Movement 1992 (Figure l)
to more than fifty or

ganizations in 1991. 

The first organized 

anti- lndian network 

forrncd in 1976 un-

00 1.C_E_R_R 
[U) U.P.O.W.

[el CERA 

® Group: Property Owners 
Concerned Citizens 
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[el PARR !ID S.T.A C. W. l. S. 1991

• lndian Reservation
Organized AntHndian Activity

der the umbrella of 

the Interstatc Con
g ress for Equal 
Rights and Rcspon
sibilities (ICERR). 

The ICERR linkcd 

on-reservation non

lndian landowner op

position to tribal gov

ernments with off

reservation non-In

dian sport and com

mercial fishermen 

opposed to tribal 

treaty protected fish

ing rights. The mix

ture of on-reservation 

and off-reservation 

conflicts produced a 

sometimes confused, 

ofiendistorted, attack 

on tribal govern-

Fourth World Papers Program 



Anti-Indian Movement on the Tribal Frontier 5 

ments, the federal government - espe

cially the judiciary - and often bitter 
attacks on individual Indian people. 

ICERR formed the Anti-Indian Move

ment1s populist and frequently racist ide
ology that attracted legitimately distressed 

non-Indians as-well-as bigoted activists. 
During the ten years after emerging, 

the Movement shifted from incipient 

fonns of racism and populism to a more 

virulent form of reactionary-racism with 
subtle contours and technical refine

ments. Right-wing extremists began in 

1983 to assurne a strong influence in the 

Anti-Indian Movement through the 
Washington $tate based Stcelhead & 

(Figure 2) 

SalmonProtectioo Action in Washing
ton Now (S/SPA WN) organization. 

In the years that followed, right

wing and militantly bigoted activists 

gravitated to the Wisconsin-based Pro
tect Americans' Rights and Resources 

(PARR). Slill later, right-wing person

alities assumed positions within the Citi
zcn' s Equal Rights Alliance (CERA) 

and United Property Owners of Wash
ington (UPOW) organizations. 

The Movement evolved into its 

present structure from two property own
ers' associations and a single umbrella 

organization (ICERR) in 1976 (Figure 

2). Today, the Movement boasts two 

"national organizations," five "coordi

nating local organizations" anda consis

tent network oí twenty-three "local or
ganizations" or "local contacts" and a 

claimed conslituency of 450,000 people. 
Though the Movement frequently tar
gets the Quinault Indian Nation, Suqua

mish Tribeand Lummi Indian Nation (in 
the state of Washington), Blackfoot, 

Salish & Kootenai and the Crow in Mon

tana receive strong emphasis too. Politi
cally active Indian tribes in Alaska, Ari

zona, Idaho, Iowa, Michigan, Minne

sota, Montana, Nebraska, New Mexico, 

New York, North Dakota, South Dakota, 
Utah, Washington and Wisconsin have 

Evolving Anti-Indian Movement 1968 - 1991 

Orgonizo!ion limo po!h 

- formol politicol líe 

......... Tronsfer of oulhorily 

� Lotol 
\.___,,/ Orgonízotion 

:' ·1 Disso!ved 
..... _,.,,,. .... u�/ Or�onizotion 

� '"Nclionol'' 
'-----J Organizolion 

Q?OA Ou1no ufl Proprrty Cwne,s Au 
APORPMA - Assoe'ctíon ol Pre¡ar!y 

Own,.-. o! Porl llodisos 
ICE!iij - !n!etsicle Ccngress for [qijC! 

Rlgh1s onci �uponsibilíties 

S/SFAWN - 456 - s, .. 1h1cd & SolC'IOM 
Pro11c1l0:i Action ;� WC1shin9lo� Now 

S/S?AWN - S!ul••od & SQlmcn 
?rcte:Hve As,ec. & Witdílft �etwotk 
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C[U - Ci,,acs [euol Ri;hi, Ai:ion:e 
p,-,¡¡'R - Prc�etf Americcr'ls· ri'ights 

O"",C .'�escur:-u 
\\'CA - w:s;::c�s-in C01.:nt1 Anec:io¡i�n 
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felt the aff ects of the network. 
In fi.fteen years the organizational 

andtactical focus of theMovement moved 
from the state ofWashington to Wiscon

sin and then to Montana, and back to 
Washington again. Despite maintaining 
contacts in several states, the Movement 
actually conducted major activities in 
only the three tactical states. 

Though the organizational focos 

shifted from one state to another, the 
ideological influence, tactics and strat
egyflowed from Washington State based 
personalities and organizations. The 
diagram on page 5 (Figure 2) illustrates 
an important and revealing constant 

which helps understand the Anti-Indian 
Movement: Consistent key organizers, 
and consistent organizational base. Toree 
groups (Quinault PropertyOwners Asso

ciation (QPOA - Quinault Reservation), 
Association ofPropertyOwners andResi

dents in Port Madison Area (APORPMA 
-Suquamish Reseivation), and the Inter
state Congress for Equal Rights and Re
sponsibilities (ICERR) are politically
linked to each ofthe Movement's organ

izational efforts. While the organiza
tional strategy ofthe Anti-Indian Move
ment was to create a new organization for
each political or legal challenge to Indian
rights, all of the organizations have es
sentially the same supporting organiza

tions. In other words, though the number
of "national or coordinating organiza

tions increased in number, the numberof
organizers and activists remained virtu
ally the same- ali had the same members.

Four individuals have been i nvolved 

in the organization of every coordinating 
or national organization in the Anti
Indian Movement since 1968: George 

Garland (QPOA), Pierce andMay Davis 

(APORPMA)andBettyMorris(ICERR. 

and QPOA). Ali come from the state of 

Washington. Garland and Morris are 

mainly concemed with the Quinault In

dian Reservation. The Davises are main1y 
concemed with the Suquamish Indian 

Reservation. After 1983, thesemainanti
lndian activists were joined by more so
phisticated organizers from the right
wing elements of American politics. State 
Senator Jack Metcalf, fund-raiser Alan 
Gotlieb, política) organizer Barbara Lind
say, lawyer David L. Yamashita and 
National Wildlife Federation activists 
Carol and Tom Lewis (ali from Wash
ington) joined the Movement. 

After organizing the Movement for 
twenty-three years, its leaders can claim 
several successes: 

<o> Adoption by a slim majority

in the state of Washington Initia

tive 456 intended to crcate the 

public impression that 

Washington's voters opposed In

dian rights and the continuation of 

Indian treaties. - 1984 

<o> U.S. Supreme Court decided

a County govemment could exer

cise zoning powers inside a reser

vation wbere non-Indians make

up a substantial portion ofthe res

ervation population - 1989.

<o> The total number of consis

tent anti-Indian activists country

wide is between 80 and 90 persons

in sixteen statcs by 1991.

<o> The numberofpersons par

ticipating in anti-lndian activities

(including meetings, pro tests, con

ferences and letter-writing is an

estimated 10,850 persons country

wide by 1991.

<O> The number ofpcrsons who

Occasional Paper # 16 - Revised Edition 
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contribute funds or letten of sup

port to anti-Indian groups is an 

estimated 34,150 by 1991. 

«» A total of 50 local anti-In

dian organizations orcontacts, five 

coordinating organizations and 

two national organizations have 

been created by the Movement 

mainly in the states of Washing

ton, Montana, Minnesota, and 

Wisconsin. (not including organi

zations with other agen«tas whicb 

closely identify with the Move

ment) by 1991. 

Though the Anti-Indian Movement 

is held together with a lot of smoke and 
rnirrors there is enough substance to it to 
seriously threaten the peace and stability 
of Indian tribes in the United States. 

The Anti-Indian Movement has its 

roots deep in America's psyche. Toe 
bigotry of right-wing and Far Right po
litical extremes is also deeply rooted in 
America's politics - especially in con
nection with Indians. The implied or 

explicit belief in "white superiority" 
and "native backwardness and iruerior
ity" permeates American history. In the 
1880's, U.S. President Rutherford B. 
Hayes, Supreme Court Justice Waite and 
Civil War icon General John Sherman 

advocated the Doctrine of Manifest Des

tiny. Senator Dawes of Massachusetts 
was both an adherent to the Manifest 
Destiny doctrine and the main sponsor of 
the General A/lotment Act of 1887. It 
was quite normal in the U.S. Congress to 

espouse what now would be considered 
"white supremacist" ideas. In 1899 Sena
tor Albert T. Beveridge rose before the 
U.S. Senate and announced: 

God has not been preparing the 

English-speaking and Teutonic 

peoplcs for a thousand years for 

nothing but vain and idle self-ad

miration. No! He has made us the 

Fourth World Papers Program 



Anti-lndian Movement on the Tribal Frontier 7 

master organizers of the world to 
establish system where cbaos 
reigns .... Be has made us adepts 
in govemment tbat we may ad
minister govemment among sav
ages and senile peoples. 

Theodore Roosevelt, John Cabot 
Lodge and John Hay, each in turn, en
dorsed with a strong sense of certainty 
the view that the Anglo-Saxon was des
tined to rule the world. Such views 
expressed in the 19th century and in the 
early 20th century continue to ring true in 
the minds of many non-Indian property 
owners. The superiority of the "white 
ráce" is the foundation on which Anti
Indian Movement organizers and right
wing helpers rest their efforts to dismem
ber Indian tribes. 

The RWAIN Project reveals victims 
on all sides ofa developing controversy. 
Only a small number of people can be 
said to intentionally provoke conflicts 
and violence between Indians and non
Indians. Due to these conflicts, victims 
of Indian and non-Indian conflicts fear 
one another - the cycle of fear feeds on 
itself. The small number of people who 
either gain politically or economically 
from Indian and non-Indian conflict use 
bigotry to promote division and fear. 
Both contribute to the destabilization of 
tribal communities and undennine tribal 
values. 

When democratic values are 
crippled, freedom and liberty become the 
next victims. Authoritarianism, and ter-

rorized socíeties replace free societies. 
The Anti-Indian Movement tlu:eatens to 
produce just such results in Indian Coun
try. It also threatens to intensify rather 
than relieve conflicts bom from histori-

Center for World Indigenous Studies 

cal mistakes, whichcan be resolved peace
fully through mutual govemment to gov
emment negotiations. 

mis token lndian nations as a threat 
to their sovereignty. States gov
emments and their subordinate 

111 
Findings: 

govemments agreed as a price 
for statehood that they would not 

111 
�ttempt to extend their powers 
'.nto lndian Country. To do so in 
fact undercuts the state's legiti
macy. thus weakening the state. 
and encourages citizens to sabo
tage the rule of law. 

What are someoflhe mistakes? From 
the point of view of many Indian leaders 
and many non-ideological participants 
in the Anti-Indian Movement there is 
agreement on what are sorne of the mis
takes that should be remedied. Our find
ings in this study are: 

� The forced division of trib
ally reserved territories under the 
1887 General Allotment Act and 
the f ailure of the U.S. government 
to fully repudiate this disgraceful 
oct. 

� The United States govem
ment violated treaty and other 
agreements when it unilaterally 
manipulated the sale of tribally 
reserved lands to non-lndians 
without the consent of tribal gov
emments. This mistake was subse;. 
quently compounded when 
states governments and the 
United States govemment unlaw
fully expended their civil and crimi
nal jurisdiction (following non-ln
dian reservation residents) into ln
dian reservations without the con
sent of tribal governments. Fi
nally, the mistake caused injury to 
both tribal members and non-ln
dian land-owners when lndians 
were displaced, and impover
ished; and non-lndians were not 
advised that as a practical mat
ter they had consented to place 
themselves under the jurisdiction 
of an lndian nation's government. 

� State governrhents hove 

� As a result of distraction or 
a mistaken belief in "historical in
evitability." the United States and 
the various states failed to recog
nize that relations with lndian tribes 
hove always been political in 
character. And to ensure the 
healthy cooperation between ln
dian tribes and the United States. 
relations must be dynamically 
adjusted over time through trea
ties and agreements and not 
through neglect or brute force. 
The basic premise of mutual re
spect and sovereign equality be
tween the United States and ln
dian nations must be repeatedly 
incorporated in each agreement. 

� The failure of govemments 
(tribal, state and federal) to insist 
on the free and open negotiation 
of disputes. (always taking into 
consideration the aff ect inter
govemmenta l agteements hove 
on tribal members or non-lndi
ans) has contributed to a feeling 
of ''being wronged" among many 
non-ideological citizens in the 
United States. These persons may 
suffer economic or social hard
ships as a result of these failures. 
As a result, persons who may live 
on or near lndian reservations, 
hove become prime candidates 
for incitement to harassment or 
violence against lndian people 
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by militant bigots and Far Right 
activists who seek to provoke con

flict as a way of advancing their 

ideas of "white supremacy." O 

Remedies: 

Sorne remedies for these findings 
are readily apparent: 

O To resolve the problem of non
Indians who do not wish to live under the 
authority oftribal govemments, the prob
lem must be recognized as having been 
created by the U.S. government - thus 
placing the burden of resolution on that 
government Non-Indians ought to be 
given a choice whether they wish to now 
live under tribal authority. Ifthey do not 
object, then nothing more need be done 

except remove (by negotiation) any ex
tensions of state, county or U. S. authority 
inside the boundaries of a reservation 
that conflict with tribal authority. If a 
non-Indian rejects tribal authority, the 
United States government becomes obli

gated to purchase non-Indian property 
and improvements ata fair market value, 
and provide assistance in relocation. 

O With those non-Indian persons 

continuing to remain on the reservation, 

the tribal government ought to assist 
them by inviting them to send represen
tatives to an adviso¡y council which can 

provide continuing advice to tribal au

thorities. Such a council would setve as 
a sounding-board for non-Indian views 
on tribal government actions which may 
affect their interests. 

Rudolph C. Ryser 

The RWAIN Project reveals victims on ali 
sides of a developing controversy. Only a 
small number of people can be said to in

tentionally provoke conflicts and violence 

between lndians and non-lndians. 

O To reduce conflicts between 
tribal and state (plus subsidia¡y) govern
ments, tribal and state governments ought 
to negotiate a governmentto govemrnent 
accord which defines a framework for 
dispute resolution. County and munici
pal governmentsshould be defined within 
this framework. 

O Prior to the negotiation ofjoint 
natural resource management regimes 
between tribal and state govemments (in 
ceded areas), eve¡y effort ought to be 
made to ensure careful consideration of 
"user group" interests. The State is obli
gated to consider these interests among 
those personswho are not members ofthe 
negotiating tribe. These negotiations 
can be substantially improved by includ
ing elected state and tribal officials on the 
negotiation teams - officials who take 
seriously the responsibility for ensuring 

consideration oí "user group" interests. 

O Where tribal, state, and U.S. 
federal conflicts obtain, a tripartí te inter
governmental negotiating framework 

ought to be fonned - taking into consid
eration remedies suggested above. 

O Tribal governments should in
stitute hate-crime laws pennitting the 
prosecution of those who commit mali
cious harassment, intimidation, or vio

lence aimed at tribal property, resources 
or aimed at individual tribal members by 
racial extremists. Toe Tribal govern
ment ought to sponsor and support the 
fonnation and continued operation of a 
"Human Rights Commission" which in

eludes tribal and non-tribal member
ship. The Commission ought to docu
ment incidents of bigoted harassment, 
intimidation, property damage, and vio
lence aimed at tribal members and non
tribal members within the territorial ju

risdiction ofthe Tribe. The Commission 
should be responsible for conducting 
public meetings to ensure public aware
ness ofhuman rights norms. The Com
mission ought to have the capacity to 
provide assistance to victims of hate
crime, or refer victims to an appropriate 
tribal agency. a 
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Competing for the Land 
Indian Tribes, Borderers and Non-tribal lndians 

T _ and and natural resources at
� tract speculators like no

other objects of wealth.
Unlike jewels, Caney cars, the finest per
fume or the most expensive room at the
Waldorf Astoría Hotel, land and natural
resourcescan makeapoorperson wealthy.
Land was the magnet that attracted the
English, Dutch, andFrench to fonncom
panies and set up colonies on the eastem
shores of North America in the early
1600s. The great wealth gained from
Spain's Royal Missions into the new
worldconvincedEngland'sandFrance's
royalty that they too would prosper from
the establishment of businesses aiming
to extract similar wealth from North
America.

The Royal thirst for land and natu
ral resource wealth placed England,
France and Spain in direct competition
with the nations ofNorthAmerica. Along
the Atlantic Coast, North America's In
dian nations faced France in the north,
Englandin the middleAtlanticand Spain
in the south.

In theyear 1607, the Virginia Com
pany landed its colonial community in
North America. Within four years of
their landing, colonists ofVirginia Com
panybegan making plans toexpandcom
pany operations to include mining and
smelting of new metals. John Smith also
began efforts to find a waterway leading
to the western ocean. These revelations
caused Powhatan to decide lhl!lt the En
glish were not to be trusted - he consid
ered them dangerous to the peace and
securíty of his Confederation of30 tríbes.

For three years, Powhatan's Con-

Center for World lndigeno us Studies

federacy warriors fought the colonists at
the tribal frontiers and eventually cap
tured Smith, John Rolfe and other lead
ers of the colonial company. Were Smith
not released by Powhatan' s warriors, it is
unlikely thatthe Jamestowncolonywould
have been able to continue • England's
colonial movement in Nortñ Ameríca
would probably have stalled or stopped
altogether.

Non-Indian Landowners in 

search of Greener Pastures 

Three hundred eighty years after
England's Virginia Company success
fully established a perrnanent colony at
Jamestown, the competition for land and
resources with Indians continues. In
search of' 'greener pastures'' more than
one-half million non-Indians in the

United States have crossed over tribal
reservation borders to acquire land and
resources. On sorne Indian reservations
the non-Indian population nowout num
bers the tribal population by as many as
3 to l .  The resultantcompetition between
Indians and non-Indians for limited In
dian rese:rvation resources directly con
tributes to the increased level of fear and

bigotry on tribal frontiers.
Defending against the impact of

increasing numbers of non-Indian resi
dents and absentee property owners, In
dian tribes strengthened the capacity of
their govemments to regulate the use of
reservation land and resources. This too
contributes to the increased level of con
flict between Indians and non-Indians on
the tribal frontiers. The pattem of non
lndian expansion into tribal territories
and the consequent border conflicts in
the l 990s mirrors territorial annexation
practices begun in North Ameríca with
the arríval of the French and the English
in the 16th century.

The issues that gave rise to the first
tensions between English settlers and
Indian nations more than three hundred
years ago give rise to fear and bigotry on
the tribal frontiers in the 1990s. Indeed,
modem tensions between lndians and
non-Indians on the frontiers began in the
middle 1960s. With help from President
Lyndon Johnson's "War On Poverty"
programs, Indian govemments in 1964
began to receive the fi rst grants of funds
that were not under the control of the
Bureau oflndian Affairs. Though only a
few thousanddollars, Tribal officials care
fully managed these new resources to
undertake badly needed community de
velopment projects; and to strengthen
tribal govemments.

Although Indian govemments had
been functioning for a long time under
U.S. Trusteeship, they were never able to
exercise the powers contained in theír
constitutions. Virtually all of those pow
ers of decision were held by the Bureau oí
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Indian Affairs 

and the Commis-

sioner of lndian Af-

fairs. Johnson' s "Great 
Society'' inadvertently be-
carne the meaos for Indian 

people for the first time since the 

19th century to make their own 

choices. Small grants for community 

development. became the wherewithal 

necessary to change things for the better 

in long suffering Indian communities. 

Without sorne ofthe restraints and con

trols imposed by the Bureau of Irn;lian 

Affairs, Indian people chose to use the 

small amount of new found freedom to 
act in accord with their own laws. 

·"

Rudolph C. Rjser 

Law suits to prevent the destruction of certain tribal lands and 

resources began to pop up and were effectively argued in 

U.S. federal courts. 
These three factors (independent of the BIA grant 

funding, fonnulation oftribal laws, and tnl>ally initiated 

law suitsin U.S Federal courts)combined to give strength 
and potency to Indian govemments. Indian government 

were no longer simply administrative extensions ofthe 

Bureau of Indian Affairs serving the interests of the 

United States government. 

Between 1967 and 1977, non-Indians 

living on and near Indian reservations reacted to the 

systematic renewal of powers by tribal governments. 

Tribes like the Quinault, Standing Rock Sioux, Winne
bago, Lummi and Blackfeet moved with increasing 

suc.cess to exercise powers which had long lain dor

mant. This explosion of freedom on Indian reserva

tions was met by smoldering discontent among non

Indian reservation landowners. At the same time, 

another phenomenon developed: The political emer-

gence ofthe "non-tribal lndian" who owned one or more 

allotments of land inside a reservation. 

Resident and absentee non-Indian landowners and businesses 

objected to the growing exercise of general govemmental powers by 

tribal governments. This was particularly true in the areas of 

l 1ndian C-ountry 1492- 19911

taxation, zoning, construc

tion and land-use ordi
nances. Toe non-tribal In

dian, regarding bis or her 

self-interest as more impor

tant than broad tribal inter

ests, objected to general gov

emmental powers in tribal 

govemments too. In the 

case of the non-tribal In

dian who ownsallotted par

cels of land inside a reser

vation, and who mayor may 

not be a member ofthe tribe, 

In addition to making improvements 

in the village or individual houses, per

ceivedand real wrongscommitted against 

Indian tribes during ''the long dark pe

riod,'' became immediate targets for cor

rection. Tribes, for the first time, could 

hire lawyers to assist tribal officials in the 
fonnulation of long delayed tribal laws. 

the growing power of tribal government 

threatened their unregulated economic 

activity. When tribal governments be

gan to exercise the will of tribal mem

bers, tribal officials used govemmental 

power to restrain the actions of persons 

who depended on reservation land and 

resources for their personal wealth, but 
were not willing to share with other 
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mernbers ofthe tribe. Such tribal govem
rnent policies aroused reactions from: 

What the Bureau of Indian Affairs 
had failed to do for more than 100 years 
- protect tribal rnernbers' collective so
cial, econornic and political interests
againstprivate, personal social, economic
and política! interests - tribal govern
rnents in the late 1960s began to do.
Organized reactions started on three res
ervations: Quinault Indian Reservation,
Port Madison (Suquamish) Reservation
and the Lummi lndian Reservation.

The Rise of Anti-lndian 

Politics 

On the Quinault Indian Reserva
tion, located on the U.S. Pacific North
west coast, both non-Indians and non
tribal Indians reacted to the dynarnic 
reemergence of tribal governmental au
thority. Each established an organiza
tion. In 1968, non-Indians led by George 
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Garland ofGigHarbor, Washington and 
Betty Morris of Kingston, Washington 
organized the Quinault Property Owners 
Association with an address in Seattle. 
(Figure 3) Garland and Morris had the 
tacit support of perhaps ha1f of the 483 
non-Indian property owners (sorne resi
dent, but most, including Garland and 
Morris are "absentce landowners") on 
the Quinault Reservation. Organizers 
structured the association in such a way 
thal perhaps four or five persons are 
actually active while the remainder re
ceive rnailings and occasionally contrib
ute rnoney. 

The non-Tribal Indians led by 
former Quinault Tribal Council member 
Helen Sanders (alca: Helen Mitchell, 
Helen Kirschling) formed the Quinault 
Allotees Association with a committce 
roster of eleven members operating frorn 
a Seattle address. Of the organization 's 
eleven member cornmittee, perhaps four 
(prirnarily Helen Sanders who was presi-

dent, later a vice president) actively set 
priorities and pursue the Association's 
agenda. The remaining mernbers tended 
to be names on a list; merely recipients of 
rnailings. 

Ms. Sanders runs an extensive Tirn
ber-cutting operation and owns allotted 
land on both the Quinault and Chehalis 
Reservations. Sanders lives in Oakville, 
Washington, more than eighty miles to 
the south of the Quinault Reservation, 
but near the Chehalis Reservation. Sand
ers is an absentee landowner. 

On the Port Madison (Suquamish) 
Reservation and the Lummi Indian Res
ervation, similar non-Indian and non
tribal Indian organizational efforts were 
also underway in 1968. Denouncing 
tribal governments for • 'a situation where 
they are regulated and taxed without 
representation in the local government,'' 
the Association of Property Owners and 
Residents of Port Madison Area was 
established with a rnail box in Indianola, 

(Figure 3) 

Birth of Anti-lndian Movement 1968 

C.W.I.S. 1990 

11 Group: Property OWners • lndian Reservation
Concemed · Citizens 

:i:lif: Organtzed Non-lndlan Ac1:lv11:y 
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Washington. Pierce Davis and his wife May became the 
principal organi2:ers. Quinault PropertyOwners' Association 
member Betty Morris's residence is near Indianola; and from 
there she strongly influenced the organiz.ation of the Port 
Madison group. Organized like the Quinault group, perhaps 
1,000 resident and absentee landowners are allied with this 
Association. Eighty-three percent of the reservation using 

f{&u/U. 4-
Suquamish 
Reserva tion 

Suquamish 16.8 % 
_____ On-Reservatian (f.38%) 

( Property 0wnership ) 

Prívale lndian 

Tribal ( 1.00%) 

• lncluding residenl and
non-res1denl properly
owners

(61.00%) 

SOURCC: CWIS RWAIH PROJECT 1990 

population on the Suquamish is non-Indian. (Figure 4) 
The Lummi Property Owner' s Association formed with 

members drawn from non-Indian resident and absentee land
owners living on or owning property on the Lummi Indian 
Reservation. This Association drew its membership from 
1,000 reservation landowners. Twenty-nine percent of the 
reservation-using populations is non-Indian. (Figure 5) 

Though the active membership of all three non-Indian 
organiz.ations combined never apparently exceeded more 
than ten individuals, the groups aclúeved considerable vis
ibility and influence in tribal government chambers. The 
Quinault Association claimed to represent the nearly five 
hundred residentand absenteelandowners with near1y6 l ,OOO 
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acres (averaging 122 acres per landowner) on the Quinault 
Reservation. (Figure6) ThePortMadisonAssociation claimed 
to represent2,800 landownerswith 4,500 acres (averaging 1.6 
acres per landowner) on the Suquamish Reservation. And the 
Lummi Association claimed to represent 1,000 landowners 
with 4,700 acres (averaging 4.7 acres per landowner) on the 
Lummi Indian reservation. 

Lummi Reservation 
F 1 (:,URI:: 5 SOURCf: CWIS RWAIH PllOJ[CT 1990 

(Property Ownership) 

Tribal (5.00:t) 

( Population) 

• Including resident and
non-res1denl properly
owners

·lndiar, • (38.00%) 

U.S. Policy Promoted Non-Indian Land 
Purchases 

As long as the Bureau of Indian Affairs maintained 
absolute control over Indian reservations, the numbers of 
prívate non-Indian landowners inside reservations grew at 
the expense oftribal members. The General Allotment Act of 
1887 served as a popular policy to achieve the displacement 
of Indian people. This U.S. government policy specifically 
aimed to break up collective tribal ownership of reservation 
territories and destroy tribal govemments. 
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As the self-designated real estate 
agent andbrokerfortribal lands. the U.S. 
Bureau oflndian Affairs systematically 
converted collective tribal land into indi
vidual allotments for individual Indians. 
When ali Indians seeking private allot
ments (in many instances members o/ a

tribe on the reserva/ion to be al/otted as 

we/1 as lndians from o/her tribes who 

were landless received land allotments 

without considera/ion for their place o/ 

residence) had received land. large por
tionsof a reservation land often remained 
unallotted. Bureau of Indian Affairs 
officials regarded these unassigned res
ervation lands as "excess to Indian 
needs. '' New owners were sought. The 
newownerswereusually non-Indian citi
zens ofthe United States who wanted to 
purchase cheap land. They found the 

(Figure 6) 

The "checkerboard" � 
• 

land tenure pattern on -;,
the Quinault lndian 
Reservation illustrates the 
results of the U.S. .. 

, 

government's allotment \ 
policies and the deepening •
complexity of tribal and non-tribal 
relations inside the boundaries of 
many reservations. 

U.S. government most accommodating. 
The utter destruction of many tribal 

societies resulted from the General Al
lotment Act. lt divided tribal territories 
into individual allotments. undermined 
existing tribal economies and cast hun
dreds of thousands of Indian people into 
poverty. By 1934. so much destruction 
became so obviously linked to the Gen
eral Allotment Act that the U.S. Con
gress called a hall to further allotments. 
Though bringingtheland break-up proc
ess to an end, the Congress never repudi
ated the policy that brought the process 
into being. Consequently, the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs continued to cany out the 
"break-up the tribal mass" policy in 
different forms. In the late 1940s and 
throughout the l 950s this policy took the 
form of the systematic liquidation of 
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tribal land assets. Known asthe .. Termi
nation Policy, •• the Truman and then the 
Eisenhower Administrationpromoted the 
accelerated transfer oftrlbal lands inside 
reservations to non-Indian ownership. 
Indians were systematically ''relocated 
to training and distrlbution centers" in 
seven cities to begin a new life away from 
the reservation. 

When "excess land" was no longer 
available. the Bureau of Indian Affairs 
became the agent for individual Indian 
landownerswho wantedorcould be com
pelled to setl their land. Non-Indians and 
'' entrepreneurial non-tribal Indians'' 
became the new owners of prívate Indian 
lands. In sorne instances. individual 
Indian landowners lost their property to 
state govemments which demanded pay
ment of taxes. (Shipp. The New York

Quinauff lndian Nalion 

IJ.¡¡iliil Tribal 

- FeePalent 
Non-Quinautt Property Owner 

11111 Parnal Fee Palenl 

- Partial Tril>al 

.. Mind Fee & Tribal 

lndMdual Allomenls • TRal 

188\J CWIS.OIN Oept NR 
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Times, May 26, 1987) The U.S. 
government's policies toward reserva
tion lands beginning in the late 19th 
century, and continuing to the present 
day, directly contributed to radical trans
fers of tribal reservation lands to non
Indians and non-tribal Indians. These 
policies changed reservation demograph
ics from dominant Indian populations to 
sorne reservations where non-Indians 
eventually outnumbered Indian residents. 

As long as U.S. policy favored the 
inflow of non-Indians and non-tribal In
dians to reservations resulting in the 
displacement of tribal members, there 
was no outcry. As long as resident and 
absentee landowners felt little govem
mental regulation, there was no outcry. 
With the small shift of political power 
from the United States government to 
tribal govemments begun in the late 
1960s, however, non-Indian and non
tribal Indian property owners began to 
"cry foul play." They tumed their grow
ing anger toward tribal government offi
cials and to the United States govem
ment. Toe issue was simple: 

Our problems arise ·because the 
United States govemment created 
a two-headed monster. The prob
lem of the lndian, on and off the 
resenration, has long been recog
nized. What has not be recognized 
is the equally serious problems of 
the fee patent landowners. * * * 
The same govemment body that 
allowed the Indian people to sell 
their fee patent land allowed us to 
huy it. We are both victims, but 
there is one difference. The lndi
ans have never trusted the BIA or 
the federal govemment. Unfortu
nately, we did. • * * The rip-off of 
the fee patent land owner in 
America rivals anything you can· 
dig up about Watergate. (Testi

monyof Betty Morris at • 'Northwest 

Hearing Transcript" al 107-108 

quoted in AIPRC, Reporl on Fed

eral, State and Tribal Jurisdiction, 

1976: 118) 

In her testimony before the Ameri
can Indian Policy Review Comnússion, 
Betty Morris sounded the alarm she and 

others felt. Her view was straight for
ward: Toe U.S. govemment created her 
problem. Instead of pursuing the argu
ment further to a conclusion where the 
U.S. government would provide a rem
edy, Ms. Morris and her associates began 
to attack Indian people and their govem
ment. She attacked, in here own words, · 
the other "victim" to find a remedy. 

Extending Tribal Powers and 
the new reaction 

For Indian tribes in the northwest 
partof the United States and lndian tribes 
across the country, strengthening tribal 
government became a central policy. 
Tribal experience in the late 1960s proved 
that Indian people could achieve their 
social, economic and political goals if 
they took the initiative. On-reservation 
tribal initiativesslowly increasedas tríbes 
across the country grew more confident. 
Non-Indian landowners began to react 
and organized on reservations in Mon
tana, New Mexico, South Dakota, Ne
braska and in Arizona. 

On the northwest coast, tribal senti
ment tumedfrom merely increasing tribal 
powers on-reservation to remedying 
longstanding conflicts with the State of 
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Washington that involved issues outside 
tribal boundaries. Whether the state had 
the power to regulate tribal fishing of 
salmon and steelhead in rivers on and 
near Indian reservations became a domi
nant issue. 

For northwest tribal people, the State 
of Washington' s assertion of power over 
Indians' rights tofish threatened thevery 
existence of whole peoples. Long before 
the arrival of settlers in the 19th century, 
lndian people relied on salmon and steel
head for food and ceremony - the state's 
arrest of Indians for fishing salmon rep
resented a direct challenge to lndian 
people. 

The lndian's traditional relation
ship to the natural resources of 
both land and water has become a 
matter of long-overdue national 
concem, as it is challenged by the 
whiteman'spursuit of"progrcss," 
and sometimes by bis laws. For the 
lndians of Puget Sound, salmon 
fishing is not a sport, nor is it 
merely a· livelihood. It is an inte
gral part of their way of life, and 
any tampering with their ancient 
fishing rights constitutes a threat 
to their cultural survival that goes 
far beyond the issue between con
senrationists and recreationists. 
(Uncommon Controversy, 1970: 

Backcover) 

While many granted the validity of 
traditional tribal val ues, Indian efforts to 
redress wrongs done to them became a 
direct challenge to non-Indians living 
near reservations and those who com
peted with Indians for the use of salmon 
and steelhead fisheries. Seeing that they 
were denied access to salmon and steel
head fisheries by the State of Washing
ton, Indians tumed to the U.S. federal 
courts. lndian tribes brought a law suit 
against the State of Washington and 
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forced the United States government to 
join in the case on the tribal side of the 
salmon and steelhead question. 

Now representing the tribes, the 
United States goverrunent sued the State 
of Washington on August 27, 1973. 
Fourteen tribes argued that treaties be
tween the United States and several tribes 
prevented the United States or the state 
from taking the salmon or steelhead with
out tribal consent. Furthermore, the 
tribes asked that the federal court stop the 
State of Washington from trying to en
force its fishing laws against lndians. 
The case was called United States vs. the

State of Washington. 

As the case carne to final decision in 
1974, it became known as the "Boldt 
Decision'' -so called by the public media 
in the name of the Federal judge who 
rendered the court decision, senior judge 
ofthe Federal District Court in Tacoma, 
Washington George H. Boldt. The court 
said: 

Connict between non-ludian cul
ture and the needs of both salmon 
and ludian created the issue be-

f rom the mid- I 960s onward, Pa
cific Northwest ludian tribes 
made major strides toward re
gaining many rights and free

doms tribal members had for generations 
believed were guaranteed under treaties 
with the United States. For the ludian, 
renewed exercise of tribal governrnent 
powers and regaining rights to·resources 
offreservation was nothing more or less 
than simple justice. For non-lndian resi
dentand absentee landowners, non-tribal 
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For lndian tribes in 
the northwest part of 
the United States and 
Indian tribes across 

the country, 
strengthening tribal 
government became 

a central policy. 

fore the court, an issue more than 
a century old. It grew out of a 
series of treaties, six in ali, that 
western Washington tribesand the 
United States govemment had ne
gotiated in 1854 and 1855. So im
portan t did Indians consider 
salmon ... they ... were determined 
not to give up their right to con
tinue to harvest fish. * * * The 
tribes possessed these rights al
ready * * * What the negotiators 

sitned was a guarantee to protect
fisbingrights; the treaties reserved 
and secured those rights for the
tribes. (I'reatieson Tria/ 1986: 4-5)

Justice Boldt's conclusion shocked 
Washington state authorities, and cre
ated &reat consternation among non-ln

�an tecreational and commercial fisher
inen. The 1974 decision helped create a 
wider circle of non-ludian opposition to 
Indian tribal governments. lnstead of a 
dispetsed, relatively invisible number of
non-lndian and non-tribal lndian prop
erty owners, whole new economic and 
social groups of non-lndians living far
from remote ludian reservations began
to react to tribal government initiative.

Like the property owners, the first 
reaction of recreational and commercial 
fishermen and others associated with 
them was to attack the U.S. government 
-most particularly Justice George Boldt.
Also like the property owners, fishermen 
began to organize their opposition to the
court decision, and Iater, they directed 
their invectives toward the lndian tribes 
too. Q 

Formingthe 

Anti-Indian Circle 
lndian property owners and non-ludian 
resource competitors, their personal and 
property rights seemed to shrink. For 
them, it seemed as though the United 
States governrnent had entered into a 
conspiracyto denythem theirrights while 
giving lndians new rights. 

To people like Betty Morris, George 
Garland, and Pierce and May Davis, 
there were no clear answers to resolve 
their dilemma. Growing tribal govem
ment strength inside and, in 1974, out-

side reservations in Washington state 
combined toadd fuel to an already heated 
debate. 

1-Ioward Gray, a Seattle-based for
mer outdoor writer and photographer
long active in the Washington State 
Sportsmens' Council had both the time 
and inclination to solve the dilemma. 
Along with Morris, Garland and the
DaviSes, the retired outdoor writer be
carne a key organizer of a new organiza
tion: Interstate Co�gress for Equal 
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Rights and Responsibilities (ICERR). 
(Figure 7) 

At the founding meeting in Salt 
Lake City, Utah in February 1976, simi
larly disgruntled non-Indian property 
owners, small businesses, and sportsmen 
met with Howard Gray to set up their 
ICERR organization. ICERR founders 
agreed that their new organization should 
have these goals: 

,. Ali state and local laws shall ap

ply within ali resei-vations; 

,. Constitutional rights ofall Ame ri

ca ns shall supersede treaty 

rights; 

,. lndian reservations shall not be 

enlarged; 

,. Jurisdiction of tribal govern

ments over non-tribal members 

shall be prohibited; 

,. Tribal members should have no 

right to participa te in non-tribal 

governments unless subject to 

all laws of non-tribal govern

ments; and 

,. The granting of public funds to 

any people based on race must 

be prohibited. 

(Johnson 1985:577) 

The Interstate Congress for Equal 
Rights and Responsibilities became vari
ously known as a civil-rights organiza
tion for non-Indians, a civil-libertarian 
organization for non-tribal Indians and 
non-Indians, and an organization intent 
on limiting or eliminating Indian tribes. 
Frequent public references to Indian ra
cial attributes by persons associated with 
the ICERRsoon identified the organiza
tion with having racist sympathies. 
Though the new organization claimed to 
have membership or organizational con
nections in twenty states, persons and 
issues from Washington state domináted 
its leadership and primary operational 
emphasis. The anti-Indian movement's 
increasing preoccupation with race and 

racial analysis reflected growing racial 
tensions in the state of Washington. 

Howard Gray became a founding 
member of the ICERR national board of 
directors and served as president of the 
WashingtonStateICERRChapter. Betty 
Morris became the Washington State 
chapter vice president. ICERR's na
tional president became Rick Reid of 
Poplar, Montana and Blair Richendifer, 
a retiree living on the Ornaba reservation 
in Walthill, Nebraska became the 
organization's national executive direc
tor. (AsofFebruary16, 1979,Richendifer 

was living in Jssaquah, Washington a few 

miles east of Seatt/e) Ron Erickson, a 
lawyerfrom Seattle, Washington became 
legal ·counsel for the national organiza
tion. (Johnson 1985:4) Whilethe ICERR 
presented itself as a "national organiza
tion,'' it was in reality a first attempt by 
Washington state-based non-Indian and 
non-tribal Indian landowners to broaden 
their political base to organize an anti-

I.C.E.R.R. - 1976

ir!iFlji I.C.E.R.R. 
!1111:!,, Headquart:ers 

Ci Group: Property Owners 
C'.on�ArnAd Citi7Ans 
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Indian lobby in Washington, D.C. 
Though the ICERR claimed organ

izational linkage with Montanans Op
posed to Discrimination (frequently re

ferred to as the MOD Squad by Jndian 

/eaders), and concemed citizen 's groups 
in South Dakota, Nebraska, Nevada, Ati
zona and New Mexico, the "national 
ICERR" never quite got off the ground. 
After a few news conferences, a meeting 
with the National Congress of American 
Indians and organizational meetings, 
ICERR remained a ''local phenomena. '' 

Promoting Fear with Bigotry 

In December, 1976 Outdoor Empire 
Publishing, Inc., of Seattle, Washington 
published Indian Treaties-American 
Nightmare by freelance sports writer C. 
Herb Williams and Walt Neubrech, a 
former enforcement officer for the Wash
ington State Department ofGame. Mor
ris, Garland and the other non-Indian 

(Figure 7) 

C.W.I.S. 1990

.,. lndian Reservation 

,.)f= Oraanized Anti-lndian Activitv 
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resource competitors now had their an
swers. In the forward to the 3rd Edition 
published in February, 1977 National 
Wildlife Federation Vice-President Too
mas L. Kimball wrote: 

lndians have been able to accom
plish their goals principally be
cause they were backed by public 
opinion. Perhaps this support was 
undergirded by a form of guilt 
complex resulting from accounts 
of the early ill-treatment of our 
lndian brothers. An influential 
member of the U.S. Senate re
cen tly observed, however, that 
public opinion is shifting away. 
More and more knowledgeable 
people are outraged, he says, at 
the irresponsible attitudes, pos
tures, and excesses taken by sorne 
militant Indian leaders. And, the 
rulings of the federal courts in 
their interpretations of treaties. 
Thus, in the Senator's opinion, the 
time has come when the Congress 
itself must decide what the treaties 
intended when they were negoti
ated. This book is explicit in de
tailing the need for Congress to 
act. (Jndian Treaties-American 

Nightmare quoted in Johnson 

1985:484) 

Kimball' s few words reflected the 
makingsofa newdogma, a wholly formed 
ideology that justified non-Indian attacks 
on Indians and their vented wrath against 
the U.S. Courts. Never mind that 
'' American Nightmare'' contained dis
tortions ofhistory, artful interpretations 
of the U.S. Constitution and outright 
racial attacks on Indian people. Never 
mind the fear-mongering contained in 
'' American Nightmare'' aimed at incit
ing non-Indian anger toward and fear of 
Indian people. Instead of rational dis
course and efforts aimed at cooperative 
resolution of differences, Harold Gray, 

Betty Morris, George Garland, the 
Davises and now like-minded associates 
in Montana, South Dakota, Wisconsin. 
Minnesota, Nebraska and New Mexico 
had a book offear and bigotry that could 
guide their efforts to reverse tribal gov
ernment development and promote pri
vate gain. 

The Interstate Congress for Equal 
Rights and Responsibilities formulated 
an ideology that contained "populist 
politics" and cast non-Indian resident 
and absentee landowners, sportsmen, 
small businesses and non-tribal Indians 
as underdogs in a struggle for rights. In 
one scenario outlined to reportersin 1978, 
ICERR supporter Mitchell Platt of St. 
Johns, Arizona portrayed non-Indians 
having differences with Indian tribes as 
the underdog. 

"It boils down to this," Platt told 

Newsweek reporters. ''The Indians have 
ali the rights and none ofthe ... respon
sibilities of the citizen. We can't have 
people relying on separate nation status 
and at the same time call them citizens.'' 
(Boeth, Newsweek, April JO, 1978) 

Admitting to racial overtones in 
ICERR' s positions, Newsweek neverthe
less took up ICERR's theme: 

The organized white protesters
who call themselves the Interstate 
Congress for Equal Rights and 
Responsibilities-have a good bit 
more going for them than simple 
racism. For various historical rea
sons, more non-Indians than Indi
ans live on sorne U.S. Indian lands 
today, and many of them have 
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been stung by recent Indian claims 
backed by the courts. (Boeth, 

Newsweek, April JO, 1978) 

The fact that large numbers of non
Indian landowners reside elsewhere (ab
sentee landowners) andnot within reser
vation borders wasn't reported. That 
large parcels of land inside reservations 
Were owned by regional and multi-na
tional corporations also missed the 
Newsweek reporter's tablet. These reali
ties remained hidden behind calls for 
''equalrights and responsibilities'' which 
sounded a populist call for a retum to 
older American values. In reality, this 
slogan underscored a much more threat
ening objective described in great detail 
in the ICERR publicationAre We Giving 

America Back to the Indians? Having 
taken tribal land with the assistance of 
the U.S. government, non-Indian land
owners would nowviolate Indian treaties 
and openly demand further reductions in 
the tribal land-base. 

Organizing the Movement 

The formation of the Inter-state 
Congress for Equal Rights and Respon
sibilities, and publication of Williams' 
and Neubrech' s American Nightmare, 

combined to produce the first phase of an 
organized anti-Indian movement - the 
first such movement since the late 19th 
century. Like its predecessors, the con
temporary anti-Indian movement would 
bernadeupofnon-Indians(likeAmerica's 
colonial borderers in the l 700's) who 
cross over tribal boundaries to take over 
tribal land and resources, and then call 
upon the United States govemment to 
squeeze and force Indian tribes to relin
quish general control over those lands 
and resources. The resulting annexation 
pushes each tribe into even smaller en
claves and ultimately off the reservation. 

Like its 19th century predecessors, 
the modern anti-Indian movement 
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spawned a new collection of' 'non-tribal 
Indians" who would for their own eco
nomic and political gain call for the 
elimination of Indian tribes - the break
up oftribal govemments and the commu
nities they serve. As the phrase implies, 
non-tribal Indians effectively repudiate 
connections and loyalties to Indian tri bes. 
They unilaterally severe their ties to a 
tribe. It's equivalent to renouncing one's 
citizenship. 

Vema Lawrence, a Chippewa and 
a commissioner of the city of Sault Ste. 
Marie, Michigan is one "non-tribal In
dian" who became a very public oppo
nent of tribal rights when a Chippewa 
band bought 80 acres ofland inside Sault 
Ste. Marie, a town located 20 miles from 
the Bay Milis reservation. (Boeth, 

Newsweek, Apri/ JO, 1978) Lawrence 
became a widely traveled advocate for 
the overthrow of Indian govemments. 
''Today, governments are dealing with 
dilute bloods," Lawrence would say in 
her stock speeches. '' And if there are no 
longer any full blood Indians, than (sic) 
the Treaty guarantees NO LONGER 
APPL Y and the Treaties should be abro
gatedl!" she would tell her audiences. 
(Lawrence 1984:2) Lawrence·s·self-seIV
ing distortions of history provided anti
Indian partisans with an "expert" who 
would ratify their own distorted interpre
tations of history and the U.S. Constitu
tion. 

Other prominent non-tribal lndi
ans who subscribed to ICERR ideas in
cluded Helen Mitchell-Kirschling
Sanders, an enrolled rnember of the 
Quinault Indian Nation who frequently 
intoned her objections to the Quinault 
governrnent claiming ''The Quinault 
Tribe does not have an approved Const
itution. '' (Kirschling, Testimony Febru

ary 13, 1985) Ms. Kirschling's doubts 
about the QuinauJt governrnent's Jegiti
rnacy had a personal ring as well when 
she told a Washington State legislative 
committee, ''I have not known this tribal 

council to be fair with their ... rules ofthe 
reservation--what ever that rnight be.'' 
{Klrschling, Testimony February 13, 

1985) Her highly subjective desire to 
overthrow the Quinault govemment, a 
governrnent in which she had partici
pated, served the anti-Indian movement 

Bemice G. Muskrat, a lawyer who 
practices in the Jicarilla-Apache courts 
but, who has lived off the reservation ali 
her adult life also became a prorninent 
exponent of eliminating Indian tribes. 
(Darst, Arizona Daily Star, February 8, 

1985:8) Muskrat was also founder of a 
fifteen member organization called 
Americans for NativeDemocracy (AND). 

As the phrase im-
plies, non-tribal 

lndians effectively 
repudiate connec
tions and loyalties 

to lndian tribes. 

Her organization was created to ''pro
mote economic and social independence 
for the American Indian.'' (Mountain 

States Legal Foundation News Release 

Cover February 15, 1985: 2). 

In her efforts to bring down the 
Jicarilla-Apache govemment, Muskrat 
fi.led a law suit to divide up tribal trust 
funds. Though a lawyer herself, Muskrat 
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nevertheless felt it was necessary to de
pend on the ultra conservative Mountain 
States Legal Foundation in Denver, 
Colorado to file her law suit 

"Non-tribal Indians" seemed to 
share these things in cornrnon: Anger 
about tribal govemment influence in 
natural resource and financial rnatters; 
personal difficulties with tribal officials; 
independently well-off financially (usu
ally as a result of using resources and 
land on reservations) and they tend to 
express disdain for tribal values. Their 
alienation froin the lndian tribe proved 
useful to ICERR's leaders. Non-tribal 
Indians provided the evidence andjusti
fications for the argurnent that Indians 
couJd survive if they became separated 
from the tribe. This simply allowed for 
a reforrnulation of the well worn argu
ment that Indian nations ought to be 
broken up, dismantled. An essential 
element for carrying this argurnent for
ward is the overthrow or distruction of 
tribal govemments. 

The ICERR became an important 
organization for achieving non-tribal 
Indians' goals too. ICERR President 
Howard Gray told the public in 1977, 
''between 300 and 400 Indian rnembers 
nationally'' belong to the Interstate Con
gress for Equal Rights and Responsibili
ties. (La Course, Yakima Nation Review, 

December 20, 1977) Though rarely as
sociating themselves publicly with 
ICERR, the non-tribal Indians soon fuund 
that they could receive direct support and 
reinforcement for their personal aspira
tions if they "as Indians" would just 
sound off against tribal govemments. 
The more the non-tribal lndian were 
quoted in the public press, the less likely 
detractors could point out ICERR's rac
ist roots. Despite their repudiation ofthe 
tribe, non-tribal lndians insist on retain
ing the benefits ofbeing tribal members. 
The non-tribal Indian would become an 
important ingredient in the development 
of the Anti-Indian Movement. Q 
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f rom the day Federal Judge George 
Boldt issued his land-mark dcci
sion in UnitedStatesvs. theState 

of Washington Scnator Jack Metealf of 
Washington State wanted it reverscd. 
Though Judge Boldt could not be dc
scribed as a "ílaming liberal" - he was 
an Eisenhower appointcc - Boldt's deci
sion to rccognize tribal treaty fishing 
rights sccmed to Metcalf to vio fa te statcs' 
rights ancl demonstrate the heavy hand of 
federal interfcrencc in prívaterights. The 
Langley, Whidbey Island Senator was 
known as a eonservative Republican. 
"Boldt' s Fishing Decís ion" in 197 4 
seemed contrary to everything he be
lieved. 

Metcalf's father, John Metcalf, had 
been a long-time commercial fishennan 
and a man who energetically embraccd 
the righHving cxtremist views of Wil
liam D. Pelly in the 1930s. The U.S. 
govenunent arrested and jailcd Pclly 
bcforc World War II for his mililant, 
anti-semi tic Silver Shirts activities. Thc 
cldcr Metcalftold a reporter in 1986 that 
he "now endorses lhe beliefs of the Iclen
tity Movement," the militant neo-nazi 
rnovement lcd by Christian Iclentity min
ister Richard Butler of Hayden Lake, 
Idaho. (Duncan, Seattfe Times, April 20, 

1986:B2) 

Senator Metcalfs active opposition 
to the "Boldt Decision" would soon 
bring him into close association with the 
newly foundcd anti-Indian rnovement. 
Thcanti-Indían movement would through 
Senator Mctcalf, lcarn of its kinship with 
anti-tax, states-ríghts, Christian fden
tity, anti-Federal Reserve, ami white su
premacist ideologíes. Mctcalfs experi-

Ccnter for World Indigcnous Stuclícs 

W e Are N ot Racists ! 
Networking against "Super citizens" and promoting 

Equal Rights far Everyone. 

ence in Washington state electoral poli
tics would eventually becomc a major 
asset to anti-Indian leaders. He would 
also íujcct a sízable <lose of rightíst poi ití
cal sophísticatíon and influence into the 
anti-Indian movement. 

Thc Interstatc Congrcss for Equal 

Rights and Rcsponsibilitics, in the lat
ter l 9701s, hcld forth as a lcading expo
nen( of "while civil rights." Though 
organized in cvcry sense (except on pa
per) as a Statc of Washington based or
ganization with an agenda almost totally 

tied Lo property interests of non-Indians 
on three Jadian reservations and the 
"Doldt Decision," í ts lcaders worked 
harcl to east theorganization asa country
wide phenomenon with a broad agenda. 
Not until 1988, twclve years aftcr its 
founding in Utah in 1976, was itadmittcd 
that ICERR was really a Washington 
State based group. ('Tribal Jurisdic

tion '' PARR JS:'iUE FaflíWínter 1988 

Page 14) 

ft is now apparent that the Interstate 
Congress for Equal Rights and Responsí
bilities created thc illusion of a country
wíde movement in the broadcast ancl 
printed medía, not the fact of a movc
ment. Isolated conflicts between Indian 
tribes and non-Indians had long sput
tered unnoticed. What the fnterstate 

,Congress for Equal Rights and Respon
sibilities did was give thc non-Indian 
reaction to Indian tribes a unified, coun
try-\vidé appearance. And, it provided 
the foundation forwhat would evcntually 
become a country-wicle rnovement. The 
roots of the Anti-Indian Movement re
mainccl in Washington. [(s ideology 
continued to be shaped by Anti-!ndian 
Movement lcaders in Washington state. 
Illusion prevailed over the hidden reali
ties. 

Supercitizen as Scapegoat 

During the seconcl half ofthe 1970s, 
there was mueh talk about an "anti
Indian backlash" spreading across the 
count1y. The Natioual Congress of 
American Inclíans called a mass meeting 
of Indian leaders in Den ver, Colorado to 
organize an Jndian dcfcnsc against "the 
backlash. '' Navajo Prcsident Peter 
MacDonald and Mescalero Apache 
Chairman Wendell Chino called a mass 
meeting at Windowrock "to sound the 
war drums." For the broadeast and 
printcd media this was a "classic cow
boys and Iuclians'' tale that woulcl garner 
viewcrs ancl rcaders. 

· For others, notably Rcpublícan At
torney General Slade Gorton ofthe Sta te 
of Washington, the increasingly publíc 
talk about a "white backlash against 
Indians'' beca me a polilical opportunity. 
Gorton had lcd the stale of Washington 
in numerous legal battles against Indian 
tribcs befare the U.S. Supreme Court 
throughout the 70's dccacle and lost vir
tually every case - the most important of 
which was U.S. vs. Washington. A 
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patrician by virtue of his New England 
roots and a strong advocate of free mar
ket economy, Attorney General Gorton 
found a certain appeal in the growing 
clamor by "whites seeking their civil 
rights. '' 

The Attorney General's Office had 
become a target for criticism owing to its 
failurc to win in the courts on Indian 
issues. And Attorney General Gorton 
had political ambitions. Gorton's re
sponse was to counter politically. He 
became, for a time, a vocal critic of 
Indian tribes and the federal govern
ment. He argued that the U.S. Constitu
tion did not and could not allow for any 
of the U.S. citizens to have "more ríghts 
than q!hcrs." Such a situation, Gorton 
avcrred, would make Indians' 'super citi
zens.'' Though his cornments on the 
U.S. Constitution and his newly coined 
phrase, oftcn rcpeatcd in the late l 970s, 
had the ring of "legal doctrine," it was 
only political prattle aimcd at deflccting 
criticism of his office. No doubt, his 
statcmcnts reflccted his own opinion too: 

Gorton's incrcasingly strident con
dcmnations of "super citizcns" and 
"militant ludían altitudes" tended to 
give legítimacy to calls for "white rights 
on Indian reservations." In response to 
calls by tribal officials for "quiet !alk," 
to resolve differences, Attorney General 
Gorton extended only a stiff upper lip. 
He would talk, but he would be uncom
prornising - an attilude shared by his 
eager partisans in thc Inters!ate Con
gress for Equal Rights and Rcsponsibili
tics. 

Whilc the ICERR had a champion 
in Attorney General Slade Gorton andan 
ally in Senator Jack Metcalf, the group 
still had its problems. The difficulty 
facing the ICERR was that i!s leadcrs 
(Howard Gray, Betty Morris, George Gar
land and the others) remained mo!:;tly 
concerned wi!h their personal interests. 
The organízation had ''communications 
and linkages" withgroups like Montan-

ans Opposed to Discriminatron (MOD) 

near the Flathead Reservation in Mon
tana, the Unitcd Townships Associa

tion (UTA) inside the White Earth Res
ervation in Minnesota, Conccmed Citi

zens Council near the Winnebago and 
Ornaba Indian Reservations in Nebraska, 
and Landowncrs Against Ncgligcnt 

Claims Enforcement (LANCE) in Wag
ner, South Dakota yct the movement 
remained "local and limited." 

AL its annual confcrence, two !tun
dred "Washington Statc ICERR Chap
ter" membcrs gathercd at the Seattle 

Gortons 
increasingly strident 

condemnations of 

super citizens and 
militant Indian 

attitudes tended to 
give le gi timacy to 
calls for white 
rights on Indian 

reservations. 

Center on November 26, 1977. ICERR' s 
leadcr Howard Gray told the convinced 
''scrious problcms of discrimination are 
beíng encountered on reservations, and 
our organization is striving to equalize 
the discriminatory situa!ion in Washing
ton caused by fishingcontroversies, prop
erty rights and court decisions.'' (La 

Course, Yakima Nation Review, Decem

ber 20, 19 77) With an eye to serving 
Attorney General Gorton 's polítical in
terests in a small constituency on Indian 
reservations, and an eye to the press 

hclping to elcvate !he property owncrs' 
plighl to a case of '' reverse discrimina
tion" Gray began the cffort to create a 
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publicly palatable agenda for ICERR. 
For the Washington State Attorney 

General's Office, "reverse discrimina
tion'' was not enough. The problem 
described by Gray and other ICERR sup
porters was "greater than Boldt or thc 
Indian treaties.'' Gorton's Assistant At
torney General Lawrence Coniff spoke 
before ICERR's November 26 meeting 
and urged his audience to see a greater 
devil. 

Thc greatcst problem of the 20th 

century is the growth of federal 

powcrs of govcrnmcnts all over 

the world. . ... Governments are 

the greatest destroyers of individ

ual liberty and world peace that 

cver existed. Governments make 

war, not peoplc. lt is thc federal 

govcrnmentwhich is crcating most 

o f  the problems we have. (La

Course, YakimaNatíonReview, De

cember 20, 1977)

Robert R Bogensbcrger ofthe Wash
ington State Political Action Commit
tees further amplified thc evil when he 
told thc ICERR audicncc, "a 'judicial 
oligarchy' is growing across the U.S., of 
which Judge Boldt was a part, 'and we 
might as well kiss our Constitution good
bye. "' (La Course, Yakima Nation Re

view, December 20, 19 77) 

A fcw months after the confercnce 
Washington Sate's Senator Henry M. 
Jackson was under considerable prcssure 

to lend his support to the non-Indian 
property owners. Anti-Indian advocates 

urged the U.S. Senate's powerful Energy 
and Natural Rcsources Committee Chair
man to give further credibility to anti
federal government sentiments as well. 
In response to the growingpublic contro
versy, Senator Jackson wrole U.S. Attor
ncy General Griffin Bel!: 

Relations bctwccn Indians and 
non-Indians havc beco me straincd 
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in many areas as Indians have 
begun claiming rights to natural 
resources and jurisdiction over 
non-Indians. The Federal 
govemment's advocacy oí the In
dians' claims has seriously con
tributed to the tension. This is 
especially so when lndian claims 
adversely affect the rights or live
lihood oí non-Indians. (Jacksonl 

Bel/, 1978: 1) 

Senator Jackson's appeal to Attor
ney General Bell would eventually be
come a comer stone for arguments in 
support ofU.S. Presidential intervention 
in the cause of ''property-owners verses 
the super-citizens.'' 

Anti-Indian and Right-Wing 
Populism: None dare call this 
racism 

Reverse discrimination, govern
ments that destroy individual liberty, the 
judicial oligarchy and the Constitution 
seemed to be just the right mixture to 
broaden anti-Indian organizational ap
peal. None would dare call this racism. 
In the late 1970s, with an economic 
recession coming on that would hitfarm
ers, fishermen, lumberjacks, and work
a-day laborers harderthan most, the Inter
state Congress for Equal Rights and Re
sponsibilities foundjust the right combi
nation of scapegoats. At the center would 
be the "super citizen" - people who had 
more than othercitizens, and the govem
ment protected them even at the expense 
of the U.S. Constitution. 

Within just a few years, Gorton's 
characterization oflndian people as ''su
per citizens" was legitamized as one 
DetroitFreePress columnist proved when 
he wrote: 

Congress must eventually decide 
whether lndians are American 
citizens like everyone else - or 

some brand oí super-citizens. 
So íar,íederalcourtshavegranted 
super-citizen status. It is proving 
unworkable where Indian treaty 
"rights," as the courts view them, 
have conflicted with what non
lndians see as basic American 
equality. More and more people 
are being drawn into the issue as 
tribal claims expand. 
The argument doesn 't equate with 
the black struggle íor civic (sic) 
rights. Blacks have íought íor 
equality. Indians seek inequality, 
a status above ali other Ameri
can s, black or white. (Opre 

1984: 12D) 

The fact that Slade Gorton' s '' super 
citizen'' was recognizableas having dark 
skin, black hair and was just clifferent 
from most non-Indians helped people to 
see '' the Indian'' as an acceptable scape
goat for economic and social troubles. 

So effective was this "scapegoat 
strategy'' that itcontinued tocany weight 
with anti-Indian advocates for years to 
come. A Renton, Washington newspa
per published a letter to the editor where 
the author made clear his views about 
who had privilege: 

There is a relationship between 
special privilege and the belieí in 
the divine right oí succession that 
relates to the perpetuity oí a sepa
rate race. 
American citizens have been given 
a foil poisonous smear conceming 
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The present

day picture of 

the noble red 
• • 

man Is In 

sharp contrast 

to the one of 

the murdering, 

thieving sav

age that set

tlers hated and 

feared in early 

time S • (Haller, Daüy Rea,rd 

Chronick, 1984) 

lndian mistreatment, which when 
thoroughly researched, is entirely 
different from the version shown 
by the poison pen arts such as 
Richard Nixon. People should re
member their early day history, 
when tens oí millions oí immi
grants were willing to risk their 
lives to own a piece oí America, 
and no power on earth could stop 
them. The present-day picture oí 
the noble red man is in sharp con
trast to the one oí the murdering, 
thieving savage that settlers hated 
and íeared in early times. (l{aller, 

Daily Record Chronicle, 1984) 

Mr. Haller's denial that Indian 
peoples were ever victims of mistreat
ment echoes similar sentiments among 
those who would deny nazi mass-killings 
of Jews in the 1930s and 1940s. a 
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H
y 1983, it became apparent that 

the ICERR did not have a 
broad enough appeal. It suf
fered from an earned image 

of being a narrow interest group with 
remote concerns unconnected with city 
folle. Solution? Create a new organiza
tion that moves the anti-Indian move
ment into "mainstream poli tics." 
Through the combined efforts of Inter
state Congress for Equal Rights and Re
sponsibilities, Quinault Property Own
ers Association, Association of Property 
Owners & Residents of Port Madison 
Area, the Washington State Sportsmen's 
Council and Fisheries Resource Action 
Group(FRAG) ofMt. Vernon, Washing
ton and the Steelhead Trout Club of 
Washingtonaneworganizationwasbom. 
This time, the organization would have 
a special purpose: Pro mote passage of a 
public initiative to "protect salmon." 
Such an agenda would clearly appeal to 
a broader segment of the population. 

Organizers established Salmon
Steelhead Preservation Action for 
Washington Now (S/SPAWN). as a 
political campaignorganization. To carry 
out this move to mainstream politics, SI

SPA WN reliedon the ready-made ICERR 
network and gave the Anti-Indian Move
ment a shot-in-the-arm. (Figure 8) 

Former Washington State Senator 
Homer Lundquist (a conservative 
Republican from Mt. Vernon) assumed 
the chairmanshipof the new organization 
in early April of 1983. (' 'Metcalf Elated

by Sena te Boldt Vote'' LANGLEY 

WHIDBEY. Langley, Washington. April 
J 2, J 983.) By late April, S/SP A WN had 
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Momentum? Create 

more Organizations 

S/SPAWN - 1983 

IS) S/SPAWN 

�JI 1.C.E.R.R. 
@ Group: Property Owners 

Concerned Citizens 

a new chairman in John Mitcham who 
announced the formal filing of a public 
initiative concerning the salmon fishery. 

A group hcadcd by a former editor 
oí the Seattle-based Fishing and 
Hunting Ncws filcd an initiative 
Friday which aims to end the ef
fects of the so-called Boldt deci
sion on Washington salmon fish
ing. 
The basic problem we're talking 

(Figure 8) 

C.W.I.S. 1990

• lndian Reservation
>()= Organizad Anti-lndian Activity

about is the problem of the last 
fish," said John Mitcham, Chair
man of a group known as 
SPAWN." ("Group Files Jnitia

tive Chal/enging Boldt Ruling" 

DAILY OLYMPIAN, O/ympia, 

Washington. April 30, 1983.) 

Gig Harbor resident George Gar
land of Quinault Property Owners' As
sociation joined S/SPA WN as one of the 
organization's principal leaders. May 
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Davis of the Association of Property 
Owners & Residents of Port Madison 
Area became S/SPA WN's volunteer co
ordinator. lnterstate Congress for Equal 
Rights and Responsibilities vice presi-
dent Betty Morris became an active 
supporter of the new organization. 

The same property owners • associa
tions mainly responsible for organizing 
ICERR as a "national organization" 
became directly responsible for the or
ganization of another "national organi
zation •' called S/SPA WN. Just as non
Indian property owner' s associations pro
vided the ímpetus sufficient to create the 
ICERR, so the same associations were 
key to creating S/SPA WN. 

S/SPA WN started out with a decid
edly "fisherman/property owners" im
age. Though this image accurately re
flected the interests of founding mem
bers, it suffered from the same problem 
as the ICERR: Too limited a scope to 
attract broad public support. 

S/SPA WN organizers wrestled with 
this problem over six months until Octo
ber 1983 when Dale Ward, of Everett, 
Washington and an employee of the Pay 
·N Save Corporation was designated the
new S/SPA WN chairman. Not only did
the "new and improved" S/SPAWN
organization come with more of a ''busi
ness image," it also now included a
Republican party organizer in the posi
tion of a new.Executive Director - Bar
bara Lindsay ofBellevue, Washington.

S/SPA WN'sOctober organizational 
metamorphosis started the anti-Indian 
movement's leap toward the political 
right. Elements of the e:\'tremist right
wing of American politicsquickly moved 
money and organizational skills in sup
port. Former Washington State Repub
lican Party Chairman C. Montgomery 
Johnson wrote: 

More significantly, the political 

complexion of its "supporting 
cast" took a tum furtber away 
from "sports fishermen" and into 
the realm of right-wing conserva
tive politics." (Johnson, First Our 
Land, 1985:460) 

Sorne of the right-wing insurgents 
who sought control over the Washington 
state Republican party chaired by John
son in the 1970s now appeared in the S/ 
SPAWN leadership. Members of right
wing groups sat on its "Honorary Steer
ing Committee," and among endorsers 
and • 'Sponsoring Groups & Organiza
tions" listed on S/SPA WN's stationery. 
Suddenly, the anti-Indian movement of 
the 1960s and 1970s converged with 
right-wing and riglít-wing extremist 
groups in 1983. 

Not only had Senator Metcalf offi
cially linked his name to the Anti-Indian 
Movement, he actively gave both finan
cia} and personal advice to S/SPA WN. 
The conservative National Farm Bureau 
and theBellevue, Washingtonbased Citi
zens Committee for the Right to Keep 
and Bear Anns became sponsoring or
ganizations too. Extreme right-wing 
conservativeJack Cunningham (Aformer 

one-term Congressman who held sway 
as a vigorously anti-Jndian advocate 

from Washington's liberal 7th Congres-

sional District.) and Stuart G. Oles, a 
similarly conservative Seattle lawyer gave 
their support by agreeing to sit on the S/ 
SPA WN steering committee. (See 
Rightwing Connections al page 44) 

From the Fringe to 
Mainstream Politics 
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S/SPA WN'sright-wingconnections 
did not stir strong notice in 1983 or for 
sorne years later. Since S/SPAWN's 
original purpose was to organize and 
promote a Washington State public vote 
on a "citizens' initiative," any aware
ness of these connections was quickly 
consumed by the "campaign on Initia
tive 456.'' Indian nations responded to 
the 456 Initiative Campaign begun in 
September 1984 as though it was solely 
concemed with Indian interests - anti
treaty, anti-Indian racism, and an effort 
to overtum U.S. laws protecting Indian 
rights. 

While it was ali of these things, the 
campaign was also a test for right-wing 
extremist organizing and right-wing 
political populism. lt tested the right
wing' s ability to control and redirect the 
organizational efforts of otherwise non
ideological people toward right-wing 
goals. 

In a "Dear S/SPA WN Friend" let
ter announcing successful placement of 
Initiative 456 on the November 1984 
ballot in Washington state the measure 
was described as, 

a landmark petition aimed 
squarely at Congress ... insisting 
on equality under thelaw . .. for ali 
U.S. citizcns ... according to the 
Constitution .... a yes vote for 456 
is a vote for fairness ... a vote for 
equal rights ... a real chance to 
save our state's natural resource 
for generations to come. (Empha
sis added.) (Dear SISPA WN Friend 
in Johnson 1985:67) 

The ballot measure was originally 
authored in the late spring of 1983 by 
Senator Jack Metcalfand Mount Vemon 
attomey David L. Yamashita as lnitia-
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tive Measure No. 84. Since the Wash
ington State legislature hadrejectedMet
calf' s earlier proposed bill to subvert 
Indian treaties, he simply converted the 
failed legislation into a public Initiative 
which boldly proclaimed: "Challenge 
Special legal Status of Indians." 

Metcalf s draft oflnitiative 84 plainly 
stated. "The special legal status oflndi
ans is considered terminated by citizen
ship." This version of Metcalf's anti
Indianlnitiativealsocontainedthispopu
list statement: ''Resist Federal Intru
sions on State's Right to Manage its 
Resources." 

After nine months seeking signa
tures in support of the proposed initia
tive, supporters failed in 1983 to receive 
the necessary endorsements from Wash
ington state voters to be placed on the 
ballot. Washington's voters were not 
willing to underwrite an Initiative that 
would have the effect of challenging the 
legal status of Indian people or under
mining treaties between the Uni ted States 
and Indian tribes. 

S/SPA WN quickly adjusted its ap
proach and Initiative 84 was rewritten 
with softer, and more obscure language 
intended "to mislead unsuspecting vot
ers." (.Johnson, l 985: 20) Indeed, SI 

SPA WN's spokesmen started anew cam
paign "denying they were anti-Indian 
and avoiding discussion of changing In
dian treaties." (Johnson, l 985: 2 2) Ini
tiative 456 changed the tone but not the 
intention of Initiative 84. 

Initiative 456 proclaimed: "Help 
Save Our Resource for Generations to 
Come.'' The ballot title for Initiative 456 
"soothingly asked, • Shall ... state poli
cies respecting Indian rights and man
agement of natural resource be enacted?' '' 
And it went further to soften its direct 
attack on Indians with: "Declare, as a 
Matter of State Law, That AH Citizens. 
Including Treaty Indians, Shall Have 
Equal Rights." (.Johnson, 1985:22) 

S/SPA WN tumed away from direct 

public attacks on Indian rights and In
dian treaties. Affirmations of state's 
rights and the deceptive call for "equal 
rights" in Initiative 456 made the differ
ence to many Washington state petition 
signers. On November 6, 1984, by a 
margin of 53 .2 percent to 46.8%, Wash
ington state's voters approved Initiative 
456 - maldng it state law. The deception 
had apparently worked. 

Winning the popular vote on an 
anti-Indian ballot proved to be hollow, 
however. State officials said they would 

''Challenge Special 

legal Status of Indi-
,, 

allS. (Initiative 84) 

ignore the law. And while sorne said the 
law would end up in the courts, nothing 
was done. The winners had won only 
with the perception of success, not the 
substance. Even the opponents to Initia
tive 456 declared the win a hollow vic
tory: 

••• let no one in the State of Wash
ington or anywhere else in the 
nation be misled to a conclusion 
that it was passed with "a big yes 
vote" or by any mandating mar
gin. This simply was not the case. 
Accordingtostateofficials, Wash
ington State has 3,182,322 adults 
who are eligible to vote. Fewer 
than three in ten (28.8 percent) of 
the adults eligible to vote in the 
state approved Initiative 456. 
(.Johnson, l 985: l 8) 

Thecampaign organization opposed 
to Initiative 456 concluded that it would 
have little immediate impact in the State 
of Washington. It did reveal the emer-
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gence of a country-wide strategy to undo 
Indian treaties. And, it did show there 
was sorne popular sentiment building 
against Indians because of: 

-¡;¡;r�i 
· "catchinglh� ºwfilteman•s

•••••:]mí!!l2�±�!�� !st!tm��f.J�fü 
1

::!!!!iiiillliU�1!l�l\1t�ijl1i�i 
;¡;;(J![�i�iltl�i�ive!iJij!��#t••••• 
¡ /:ánd patriótic-soundi�gslogan••••••• 

;:¡¡¡r[t�liRtlli1�����1;{�¡ 
The "prize catch" resulting from 
approval oflnitiative 456 had little 
to do with fish that could be done 
by state initiative and nothing at 
ali to do with resource conserva
tion or enhancement. The "prize 
catch" ... the goal ••. was to impress 
Congress that most voters want 
the destmction of Indian Trea
ties." (Johnson, 1985: 485) 

Anti-Indian organizing in the United 
States had achieved an important success 
in the state of Washington. In sixteen 
years, the Movement had changed from 
a few localized Indian/non-Indian con
flicts into a populist, and electoral move
ment. To achieve this, supporters of the 
religious right and right-wing extremists 
proved to be the difference between fail
ure and success. 

On their own and separately, the 
anti-Indianmovementand theright-wing 
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about treaties or the level of assistance 
given to Indians. In an eff ort to disasso
ciate P ARR's members from people pro
testing Indian f isheries, Greschner 
pleaded, 

P ARR has also been portrayed by 
sorne oí you to be a racist organiza-

. tion. I'm not going to sit up here 
and pretend or try to convince you 
that there are no racists in P ARR, 
we ali know better. AII groups 
have their extremists. But, I can 
assure you that the vast majority 
oí our members are not racists. 
What sorne of you saw and re
ported as being racisrn was, in 
reality, something far different -
it's protectionism, it'sfrustration, 
and it's a very deep concem about 
tbefutureoftourisrn in Wisconsin, 
which is the same as saying a very 
real concern about ourselves and · 
our ability to continue eaming a 
living in the North and in Wiscon
sin. (' 'Greshner airs views on me

dia reports at UPJ convention '' 
PARR JSSUE, Vol 1, Jssue 6.) 

Despite continuing denials of ra
cism and charges of rightist extremism, 
PARR's troubles continued. As Gresh
nersaid to the UPI conventioneers, P ARR 
had its share of racists and militant pro
vocateurs. But, the mere admission of 
racism and extremism only confinned 
what more and more people had already 
known. Denials of racist and extremist 
policies only angered sorne P ARR mem
berswhobelieved theorganization wasn't 
militant enough or aggressive enough in 
its efforts to force the Indians to retreat 
from fishing, and force the elimination of 
lndian rights. 

PARR's rapid decline from the 
heights became clearly apparent at its 
next national convention in Racine, Wis
consin from March 18 through March 
20, 1988. Instead of pronouncing its 

convention a "resounding successº as 
they had just a year earlier, PARR's 
convention organizers larnely noted that 
convention "attendance was well below 
the number of people expected.'' (Con

vention attendance ... ," PARR JSSUE.

Vol 2, Jssue 2.) 

The highlight of PARR's second 
national convention was a keynote ad
dress by anti-Indian attomey and Sena
tor Jack Metcalf collaborator David L. 
Yarnashita from Mount Vemon, Wash
ington. Yamashita described himself as 
an environmentalist -' 'a real tree huger,'' 
and he said that what he was doing in 
Washington state was something that 

many people consider a racist activity: 
Campaigning against modero reinter
pretations of old Indian treaty rights. 
Relying on his Japanese heritage, Ya
mashita implied that he couldn 't be rac
ist - that his opposition to Indian treaty 
rights is based on environmental con
cems and his view that the federal gov
emment isn 't being fair toward non
Indians. Political candidates running for 
Congress, tribal leaders and state De
partment of Natural Resource officials 
who had been invited, declined to partici
pate. 

Charles Cushman ofBattleground, 
Washington and executivedirectorof the 
National lnholders Association held 
forth on how his organiz.ation works to 
"protect people's heritage" and ways to 
prevent ''unnecessary governmental 
regulation, condemnation and bureauc
racy." PARR's agendawasclearlydomi
nated by the right-wing politics of Ya
mashita and Cushman. PARR's ideol
ogy was taking a strong right-wing tum. 
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But. even this more public display of 
right-wing rhetoric failed to stem the 
erosion of supporter confidence. 

Longtime Indian rights opponent 
Larry Peterson chose not to seek the 
P ARR Chairmanship. In.stead, he of
fered himself as a kind of field organizer 
fo shore up the organiz.ation's base sup
portersin Wisconsin. DickHannonfrom 
Sturtevant, Wisconsin became the new 
Chairman for P ARR - a much reduced 
organiz.ation. The new leadership was 
left clinging to slender threads of hope 
that U.S. PresidentRonald Reagan would 
appoint a commission to study the affects 
Indian rights have on the interests of 
non-tribal Indians and non-Indians on 
and off reservations. Many still saw this 
as a near-sure-thing for eliminating In
dian rights. Reagan's Administration 
wasn 't interested in such a commission. 

By May 1988, P ARR's new leader
ship pleaded with members to under
stand their unwillingness to follow the 
path of militant racism and violent pro
tests against Chippewas. To distinguish 
the P ARR of 1988 from rnilitant organi-
2.ations like Dean Crist' s Stop Treaty 
Abuse, Inc. and sorne of PARR's more 
activist membership, thenewP ARRlead
ership began referring to themselves and 
their organiz.ation as "pro-equality." 
They characterized their goal as peaceful 
change in a lawful manner, 

not through protests which can 
and have resulted in illegal activi
ties, not through shouting, not 
through racial slurs and the like. 

* * *

If, in pursuing those goals in a 
peaceful and Iawful manner, 
PARR and other similar organi
z.ations acrossthisnationlose mem
bers and supporters, so be it. (' 'In
a peaceful, lawful manner, "PARR 

JSSUE. Vol 2, Jssue 2.) 

With Larry Peterson declining the 
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P ARR Chaírmanship and the failure of 
the P ARR Vice Chainnaneven toturn up 
at the meeting. the fact that the only 
accomplishment of the national conven
tion was to establish a "new national 
alliance'' called Citizens Equal Rights 
Alliance {CERA) could not have sur
prised anyone. The Sunday, March 20 
business meeting at which CERA was 
formed marked the date and place when 
the Anti-Indian Movement once again 
shifted its organizational emphasis west
ward - this time to Montana. Toe new 
rising star was to be former U.S. Forestry 
employee Bill Covey: Leader of Ali Citi
zens Equal {ACE), County Supervisor 
andnowCERA's newlydesignatedcbair
man. 

" ... our members are 
not racists. What some 
of you saw and re
ported as being racism 
was, in reality, some
thing far different - it's 
protectionism, it's frus
tration, and it's a very 
deep concern about 
the future of tourism in 
W• • tf 

1sconsm •••• (P.A.R.R. 

Executive Director Larry 
Greschner, PARR Issue, 
Vol 1, Issue 6) 

Montana: Taxes, Water, 
Fishing and Hunting 

Toe confrontational politics of anti
Indian groups in Wisconsin eventually 
led to organizational consolidation. 
During roughly the same period, con
frontational tactics by anti-Indian groups 
in Montana provided the foundation for 
a similar consolídation. 

In the late 1970s, Montaoans Op
posed to Discrimination {MOD) wasan 

. early non-Indian reaction to bold efforts 
by tribal governments to reassert their 
powers within reservation boundaries. 
Stimulated and encouraged by the likes 
of George Garland and Betty Morris, 
Montana's "reservation non-Indians" 
began to organize and soon became an 
integral part ofthe Interstate Congress 
for Equal Rights and Responsibilities. 
By the early 1980 's the spirit ofMontan
ans Opposed to Discrimination devel
oped into threedistinctnon-Indian groups 
opposed to tribal governmental actions 
that affected non-Indian interests. 

On and near the Blackfeet Reserva
tion, Ralph L. Johnson and Lee Jacobson 
became the leadersand principal spokes
persons for the East Slope Taxpayers 
Association {ESTA) in Cutbank, Mon
tana. Predominantly a non-Indian prop
erty owner's group set up as a non-profit 
organization, ESTA's farmer, rancher, 
business owner and sportsman member
ship say they are organized mainly to 
'' monitor tax lawsand procedures which 
proves [sic] themselves detrimental to 
taxpayers" (PARR JSSUE June 1987,

Kavanagh, LeAnne. "Montana ESTA 

airs lndian Tax Proposal": 19). 

Though taxes, particularly Blackfeet 
tribal taxes, receive strong attention, 
ESTA's agenda extends into virtually 
every area of tribal exercise of govem
mental power. ESTA's intention is ei
ther to curb or completely eliminate 
Blackfeet tribal governmental powers as 
they may affect non-Indians on and near 
the Blackf eet reservation. 

Though Ralph Johnson is ESTA's 
President, Lee Jacobsen is the most promi
nent spokesperson and liaison to other 
organizations. She served as the ESTA 
link to P ARR And in 1988 Jacobsen 
became a Board ofDirectors member and 
advisor for S/SPA WN' snon-profit varia
tion, Steelhead/Salmon Protective As
sociation and Wildlife Network. After 
Citizens' Equal Rights Alliance was 
formed, she became a member of its 
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advisory board. {See page 38) 
Toe least prominent of Montana's 

three spin-off organizations is the Citi
zens Rights Organization headed by 
Hale Jeffers of Lodge Grass, �ontana. 
With a membership made up offanners, 
ranchers and small businesses on and 
near the Crow Reservation in Eastern 
Montana, this group was formed as a 
reaction to tribal governmental efforts to 
resume the exercise of taxing and other 
regulatory powers - particularly in con
nection with environmental regulations 
concerning farm chemicals, insecticides 
and herbicides. (' 'Tribal Jurisdiction '' 
PARR ISSUE Fa/1/Winter 1988: 14) 

Ali Citizens Equal (ACE), the suc
cessor organization to Montanans Op
posed to Discrirnination is the best orga
nized and most active of the three Mon
tana-based anti-Indian groups. Led by 
William G. Tripp, David Lister and Wil
liam {Bill) H. Covey, All Citizens Equal 
is a group of resident and absentee land-

ALL 

CITl�l.lAL 
� = 

A.C.E. 

owners with fee land on the Flathead 
Reservation in western Montana. 

Claiming 1,000 members including 
farmers, orchard owners, small business 
owners, retirees and resort owners, ACE 
opposes any effort by the Salish and 
Kootenai Confederated tribal government 
to exercise powerswhich may affect non
Indian property owners or "non-Indian 
recreationists'' with interestsinside Flat
head Reservation boundaries. Particular 
emphasis of the group is placed on oppo
sition to the tribally enacted Acquatic

LandsConservation Ordinance, theques
tion of control over the Flathead Irriga
tion Project that serves farmers onand off 
the reservation, and the tribal hunting 
and fishing Ordinance 44D which limits 
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extremists failed to marshal sufficient 
popular support or legitimacy within 
conventional political circles. Many 
would describe them as kooks or fringe 
interests unsuited for consideration, much 
less acceptance by the mainstream body 
politic. Together, however, the anti
lndian and right-wing extremists could 
share their anti-federal government, anti
democracy, white-supremacist, anti-tax 
and constitutional revisionism behind a 
veil of popular legitimacy provided by 
Initiative4S6and thepolitical campaign. 

Anti-Indian organizations in Mon
tana and in Wisconsin haled voter ap
proval of Initiative 456. In the state of 
Washington, only a few state legislators 
and Attomey General Eikenberry joined 
anti-Indian activists in their political 
su�s. The time had come to translate 
the popular political win into a U.S. 
government-backed effort. To achieve 
this Anti-Indian Movement organizers 
transformed the S/SPA WN campaign 
organization into a non-profit organiza
tion which could solidify political gains. 
With a simple name change, S/SPA WN 
became Steelhead/Salmon Protective 
Associationand Wildlife Network. The 
name-change became necessary too in 

largemeasuredue to S/SPA WN's troubles 
with Washington State Elections offi
cials. After the Initiative 4 56 elections, 
S/SPA WN attempted to raise funds as a 
non-profit organization instead of a po
litical campaign. A new organization 
with S/SPA WN's name familiarity in the 
Anti-Indian Movement was necessary. 
This new organization was formally in
corporated as a "national, 11on-profit, 
tax-exempt (501) ( e )(3) scientific, public 
educational foundation, incorporated in 
Washington State." ("Your Help is 

Nee.ded. Join SISPAWN Todayl" SI 

SPAWN. Volume 2, Number 2. Summer 
1989.) 

Campaign for Presidential 
Validation 

As if to affirm its mainstream legiti
macy, S/SPA WN turned in 1985 toa new 
enterprise: Pro mote the organization and 
establishment of a Presidential Com
mission to Study the Effects of Federal 
lndian Policies on Non-tribal lndian 
and non-Indian citizens of the United 
States. Claiming popular support from 
Washington state citizens, S/SPA WN's 
Executive Director Barbara Lindsay sent 
the proposal saying: 

As a result of the passage oflnitia
tive 456, we are fonnally rcquest
ing that you appoint a nonpartisan 
Presidential Commission to study 
the eff ects oí federal Indian poli
cies on non-tribal Indian and non
Indian citb:ens of the United States, 
particularly as to how current fed
eral policies impact natural re
source-lands, waters, timber, fish, 
and game, or constitutional rights, 
property and natural resources of 
ali people. (SISPAWN Proposa/ 

February 25, 1985:2) 

In S/SPAWN's proposal authors, 
David L. Y amashita, Senator JackMetcalf 
and Barbara Lindsay hoped to advertise 
their organization's mainstream legiti
macy with this clever assertion about 
supportforlnitiative456. They carefully 
omitted reference to the anti-Indian and 
right-wing groups connected to SI

SPAWN. 

This people's initia tive was 
successfully co-sponsored by the 
Washington State Republican 
Party and the S/SPA WN 
Committee-Steelhead and Salmon 
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Protection Action for Washington 
Now. (SISPAWNProposa/February 

25, 1985) 

S/SP A WN listed the Republican 
StateCommitteeof Washingtonasoneof 
thirty-six sponsoring groups and organi
zations on its September, 1984 station
ary. Other groups and organizations 
Lindsay could have listed along with the 
Republican Committee mighthave been: 

• SALMON FOREVER, a Seattle
based organizational front set up by
Dale Ward, an employee of the Pay
'N Save Corporation which funded
his organization.

* Quinault Property Owner's
Association, resident and absen
tee ' land-owners with property on
the Quinault Indian Reservation
dedicated to theoverthrowthe Quin
ault govemment.

• Cltizens Committee for the
Right to ICeep and Bear Arms,
headed by Alan Gottlieb of Belle
vue, Washington. Gottliebisa mem
ber of the Board of Directors of the
American Freedom Coalition of
Washington(AFC) ,D.C. TheAFC
is a major front for Sun Myun Moon
(Maclean, Virginia) of the extreme
right-wing Unification Church.

* Washington State Farm Bu
reau affiliated with the National
Farm Bureau in Washington, D.C.
which lobbied for eroding and ter
mination of Indian treaties in the
U.S. Congress.

* Equal Rights for Everyone, a
Wiscons in-based organization
foundedin February 1984 b¡' a ''guns
advocate,

,
. Paul Mullaly who was 

arrested before forming E.R.F.E. for 
having an uncased gun in his car in 
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violation of Wisconsin law. Mul
laly's organization was specifically 
fonned to abrogate treaties between 
Indians and the federal government. 

The Presidential Commission cam
paign began in Janua¡y 198S with a 
series of communications to Senators 

· and President Ronald Reagan. Coordi
nation between anti-Indian organizations
in conjunction with sorne ''key elected
officials" was carried out to produce a
borage of"support mail" for the Presi
dential Commission within a ten day·
perlad in Februa¡y 1985. The Wisconsin
Association of Counties, Washington
State Attorney General Ken
Eikenberry {lhe Republican replace
mentfornow U.S. SenatorGorton) and a
blur of anti-Indian organizations com
bined to shower Washington, D.C. with
a demonstration of popular support for
the Presidential Commission idea.
Wisconsin's Equal Rights for Every
one gave one rationale for the Commis
sion:

... E.R.F.E. urges the President oí 
the United States to fonn a presi
dential commission to investigate 
the impact on non-Indians living 
both on reservations and off as a 
result oí recent court decisions 
pertaining to Indian treaties. 
(E.R.F.E. February 15, 1985:2) 

Noting that a Presidential Commís
sion on Reservation Economies had just 
completed its work, Attomey General 
Eikenberry wrote to President Ronald 
Reagan to emphasíze the urgent need for 
the anti-Indian sponsored commission: 

I would suggest and urge that you 
now create another presidential 
task force which would be charged 
with the responsibility oí examin
ing and reporting recommenda
tions respecting the relationship 

between ludian tribes, non-tribal 
lndians, and their claims to natu
ral resources, with special regard 
for the impact being made on non
lndians. (Eikenbery/Reagan Feb
ruary 21, 1985) 

Adding  further emphasis, SI

SP A WN'sBarbara Lindsay sent the Presí
dential Commission proposal along with 
hysterical statements about impending 
tribal attempts to implement unifonn 
non-Indian relations on many reserva
tions: 

Relations between lndians and 
non-Indians havebecome severely 
strained in many areas of our na
tion as lndia�s have begun claim
ing rights to natural resources and 
jurisdictlon over non-Indians. 
There have been threats of vio
lence and acts oí civil disobedience 
are on the increase. The federal 
government's advocacy of the In
dians' claims has strongly con
tributed to this growing tension. 
(SISPA WN Proposa/ February 25, 
1985:4) 

Lindsay went further to create a 
sense of crisis on the tribal frontier. She 
claimed widespread Indian government 
violations of a whole range of "non
Indian rights:'' 

... under current Federal lndian 
policies: (non-Indianssuffer írom) 

«» Denial oí due process oílaw 
«» Denial oí equal protection 

oíthe law 
<<» Denial of rightsofresidency 
<<>> Denial or full use and pro

tection of property 
«» Denial oí protection f rom 

pollution 
<<>> Denial oí equal job and edu

cationopportunities (lndian 
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preference laws and Indian 
Schools. 

�<» Denial oí personal rights 
(SISPAWN Propasa/ February 25, 

1985:10) 

Just as the antí-Indian Initiative 456

was intended to spur political support for 
the abrogation of Indian/U.S. treaties, 
the proposed Presidentlal Commission 
had a hidden agenda as well. Attomey 
General Eikenberry's letter to President 
Reagan exposed the proposed Commis
sion's actual intent: 

... many reservations have sub
stantial non-tribal populations, but 
a unique attribute oí tribal gov
emments is that, unlike national, 
state or local govemments, many 
citízens who reside within the 
boundaries oí reservations are .!R.! 
entitled to participate in the selec
tion oí those who make and en
f orce tribal laws. Therefore, con
sideration should be given as to 
whether and towhat extent should 
a tribe be empowered to regulate 
conduct oí non-tribal members. 
(original emphasis inc/uded} (Eiken

berry/Reagan February 21, 1985) 

While he may not have intended it,. 
Attomey General Eikenberry provided 
just the kind of language necessary to 
hide racist arguments for overthrowing 
tribal governments. Instead of address
ing the basic question of tribal govem
mental powers within a territorial juris
diction, Mr. Eikenberry chose to argue 
whethertribal go,-ernmental power ought 
to extend over ''whites living inside tribal 
boundaries." This is the underlying 
question raised by non-Indian property 
owners, and it is the essential issue of 
right-wing extremists who believe "the 
white race is bom to rule.'' 

Eikenberry's own desire to extend 
Washington state powers of government 
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into tribal territories surely motivated bis 

plea to President Reagan. The effect, 

however, was to provide a legitimizing 
argument for the annexation of tribal 

lands based on the view that as .. white 

rI fter more than two decadesof 

Anti-IndianMovement lead
ershipcomingfrom the state 

of Washington, organizers 
opened a newfront in Wisconsin in 1987. 

In March ofthat year, leaders convened 

a "national convention" in Wausau, 
Wisconsin. Sponsored by ProtectAmeri
cans' Rights and Resources (P.A.R.R.) 

of Wisconsin, organizers attempted to 

unify groups in the Anti-Indian Move

ment, and form a new national organiza

tion "to push the U.S. Congress to study 
andchange federal Indian policies.'' This 

was the public theme of the movement 
followingWashington State's 1984voter 

approval ofthe Initiative 456 now taken 
up as a country-wide theme. Organizers 

claimed a conference attendance of more 
than 4 75 persons travelingfrom Wiscon

sin and twelve other states and Canada. 

("National Unity ... PARR JSSUE, Vol. 

1, Jssue 6. June, 1987:page 1) 

Not since January 1976 iQ Salt Lake 

City, Utah when the Interstate Congress 

for Equal Rights and Responsibilities 

(I.C.E.R.R.) was created as a "national 

Center for World Indigenous Studies 

populations" inside reservation bound- oflndian peoples with a whitepopulation 

aries increase, tribal governmental au- in "fonner Indian territories." Mr. 

thority and tribal rights must correspond- Eikenberry's racial emphasis spoke di

ingly reduce. Logically extended, this rectly to the underlying premise of the 

view suggests the ultimate replacement anti-Indian movement. Q 

Conf rontation 

and 

Consolidation 
Taking Matters loto Their Own Hands 

organization" had there been a similar 

gathering. While mostofthe Convention 
participants carne from Wisconsin, a kind 

of' 'national Anti-IndianMovement lead
ership roster'' of seventeen persons from 

twelve U.S. states and one organization 

in Canada made the convention "na

tional.'' While consolidating organiza

tional gains for the Anti-Indian Move

ment was an important goal of the P ARR 

Convention, creation of the national or
ganiza tion was equally important. It was 

this new status ofbecoming a "national 

organization, that organizers hoped would 

push P ARRinto theforefrontofthe Anti

Indian Movement. 

The step considered necessary for 
achieving the national organization was 

the adoption ofa "Joint Resolution" by 

200 ofthe Convention's remaining par

ticipants on the second and final day of 

the meeting. Signed by the seventeen 

organizational leaders, the March 1987 

Joint Resolution declared solidarity be

tween organizations to deal with "Native 

American claims." (See Joint Resolu
tion on page 28) 

The Protect Americans' Rights & 

Resources group had received both orga

nizational and popular endorsement as a 

''national organization.'' Conspicuously 

present as Convention speakers and as 
signers of the Joint Resol ution were Betty 

Mortis (Quinault Property Owners' As

sociation, Interstate Congress for Equal 

Rights and Responsibilities, and S/ 
SPA WN) and Pierce W. Davis (Associa

tion of Property Owner' s and Residents 

of Port Madison and his wife May serv

ing as Volunteer Coordinator of SI

SPAWN). 

Just as they had created the Inter
state Congress for Equal Rights and Re

sponsibilities in 1976, and the Washing
ton/Wisconsin anti-Indian leaders organ

ized S/SPA WN in 1983, all now collabo

rated to create yet another national anti

lndian organization. The Joint Resolu

tion gave the appearance ofpopular "na
tion-wide" support for a kind of "anti

Indian conservation group." 

Meant both as a demonstration of 

Anti-Indian Movement unification and 
consolidation, and as proofthat organi-
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zations in the Anti-lndian Movement are 

neither anti-Indian nor racist, but merely 

"conservation rninded, theJoint Resolu

tion accomplished neither in the end. 

ProtectAmericans' Rights and Resources 

had roots deeply imbedded in the previ

ous four-years of racial poli tics charac

teristic oflndian and non-Indian conflict 

in Wisconsin. Assuming the responsi

bility and vision for a "national move

ment" seemed appropriate at the time. 

In 1984, a local organization called 

Totally Equal Ame ricas (TEA) in Min

nesota declared itself a "national organi

zation" relying on the same individuals 

andgroups as had ICERRand S/SPA WN. 

TEA's declaration was met with a deaf 

silence. The calls for a national organi

zation to lead the Anti-Indian Movement 

continued until the emergence of P ARR. 

Wisconsin's anti-Indian leaders had been 

organizing for four years, and now they 

were ready. 

W ARR and Voigt in Wisconsin 
carne befare P ARR 

The organization that would be

come P ARR was originally organized in 

1984 under the name: Wisconsin Alli

ance for Rights and Resources (W ARR) 

in Superior, Wisconsin. Larry Peterson 

was its leader. W ARR began as a 

reaction by recreational fishing interests 

to a January 25, 1983 Federal Court 

decision which affirmed Chippewa hunt

ing, fishing and gathering rights on and 

off-reservation - in lands ceded under 

U.S./Chippewa Treaties of 1837 and

1842.

W ARR originally presented itself 

as an organization which champions 

states rights. In an "Open Letter" to 

citizens of Minnesota, Michigan and 

Wisconsin, W ARR was said to be con-
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cerned with "an area of Government 

interference in State rightsand ultimately 

the loss of individual citizens' rights to 

be treated equally under the law accord

ing to our Constitution . ... the questions 

of Indian Rights verses those of non

Indians." (AN OPEN LE1TER to the 

citizens of Wisconsin, Minnesota and 

Michigan, your rights and resources are 

injeopardy. -circaJune, 1984) Clearly 

intending to polarize public opinion be

tween Indians and non-Indians, W ARR 

contributed its share to growing tensions 

in Wisconsin. The spark that started it ali 

for WARR was the Voigt Case. 

The case is popularly referred to by 

its shorthand title, the Voigt Decision. 

The name refers to a lead defendant, 

former Wisconsin Department of Natu

ral Resources Secretary Lester P. Voigt, 

in the suit brought by the Lac Courte 

Oreilles Chippewa Band on behalf of 

tribal members. Their suit sought to 

prevent the Wisconsin Department of 

Natural Resources from arresting Chip

pewas engaging in ice fishing in off

reservation waters. The Lac Courte Oreil

les Chippewa filed suit against the state 

of Wisconsin in Western District Federal 

Court on March 18, 1975. 

On January 25, 1983 a three judge 

panel Court of Appeals decided that the 

Chippewa did not give up reserved rights 

when permanent reservations were es

tablished througha Treatywith the United 

States in 1854. The Court explicitly 

affirmed the treaty reserved rights of 

Chippewas to hunt, fish and gather in 

areas of land ceded to the United States. 

The Court went on to assert that the 

exercise of these rights was limited to 

"those portionsof ceded land thatare not 

privately owned.'' 

The state ofWisconsin appealed the 

Court of Appeals decision to the U.S. 

Supreme Court of Appeals. On October 

3, 1983 the Court refused to hear the 

appeal, thus leaving the decision ofJanu

ary 1983 intact. Since other Chippewa 
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bands were signatory to the treaties of 
1837 and 1842, theyjoined thecase with 
the Lac Courte Oreilles Band. The final 
decision affirmed the rights of ali of the 
bands. 

Intensifying the Conflict: 
E.R.F.E. for equal rights 

AlongwithLarry Peterson's W ARR. 
others opposed to the Voigt Decision 
established organizations in 1984. Paul 
Mullaly ofHayward, Wisconsin claimed 
that the federal court decision "discrimi
na tes againstwbite peo ple in the a rea and 
is not the kind of thing that should occur 
in a dernocracy." Mullalyfounded Equal 
Rights for Everyone (ERFE) (withLarry 
Peterson as vice president) after he was 
arrested for having an uncased gun in bis 
car. According to newspaper reports, 
Mr. Mullaly lives near the Lac Courte 
Oreilles reservation. He "seethed in
wardly as he paid bis $29 fine. An Indian 
in bis car would not have been arrested in 
the same circumstance, Mullaly said, 
and that does not constitute equal rights 
for everyone." ("Arrest led ... , " The 
MilwaukeeJournal, SundayOctober 14, 
1984) 

While Mr. Mullaly's arrest may 
have led bim to create ERFE, there is also 
a bigh degree of probability that bis 
anger toward Indíans was also motivated 
by bis bittemess over competition from a 
Lac Courte Oreilles construction com
pany that successfully underbid bis con
struction company. Protesting what he 
considered the efforts of govemment to 
give Indíans superior rlghts to hunting, 
fishing, housing, medical and social 
welfare programs, Mullaly'sERFEeven
tually had a claimed mailing list of 4,000 
members. (Stokes, Chicago Tribune, Sep

tember 27, 1984) 

WhileMullaly's membetship claims 
may IÍave been slightly exaggerated, it 
was clear that he had decided to enter the 
Anti-lndian leadership sweepstakes by 

claiming even more. Equal Rigbts for 
Everyone. Inc. claimed to represent 4,000 
members in September 1984, but by Feb
ruary 15, 1985 it's leader claimed the 
organization had more lhan 31,000 mem
bers "including affiliate groups and or
ganizations both in and out of Wiscon
sin.'' (E.R.F.E. Promotional Letter) This 
phenornenal growth proved to be an illu
sion like so many other claims in the 
Anti-Indian Movement. 

Mullaly' s claims carne after a single 
meeting in Mahnomen, Minnesota. To
gether with the Minnesota-based Na-

tional Association for Totally Equal 
Americans (TEA), Mullaly's ERFE at
tempted to establish a broader based or
ganization at an October 15 - 16, 1984 
meeting in Mahnomen. A featured 
speaker at the meeting was Betty Morris. 
She delivered a wandering diatribe cen
tering on anecdotes about non-Indian 
experiences on the Quinault Reserva
tion. As with earlier meetings ''to ex
change infonnation between groups," 
this one proclaimed the host organiza
tion a "national organiz.ation." 

A month later, Mullaly's organiza
tion was at the center of an intense con
troversy over threats against the lives of 
Chippewas and racism. 

Paul Mullaly, president and 
founder of Equal Rights for Ev
eryone, warned Sunday that con
tinuing to allow Indian Tribes in 
the United States to govem them-
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selves as sovereign nations could 
prove dangerous. 
We view this as potentially threat
ening to our nation and see itas 
becoming a situation Uke Leba
non" where the Hayward busi
nessman said factions within the 
nation viewed themselves as sepa
rate f rom tbe whole. P'ordan, Mil
waukee Journal, November 12, 

1984) 

As if hearing Mullaly, the Adhoc 
Cornrnission on Racism in Wisconsin 
released its report on "Indian-Wbite 
Relations,'' 

The intimidation, f ears and threats 
to American Indians is real and 
needs to be addressed by leader
sbip at ali levels including politi
cal, religious groups, educational 
institutions, the business sector, 
social organizations, tribes, aswell 
as levels of govemment. (Wiscon
sin 's Educational lmperative - ln

dian-While Relations, November 

1984.) 

So controversial had Mullaly be
come that bis organization became im-

. plicated in racial threats against 
Chippewa' s. By the Fall of l 984 matters 
had become so bad that Chippewa offi
cials requested the Federal Bureau of 
Investigations to investigate threats of 
violence against Chippewas, and look 
into the origin of bumper stickers and 
other literature containing slogans like, 
"Save a deer, shoot an ludian. µordan, 
MllwaukeeJoumal, November 12, 1984) 

The political climate in northem Wis
consin had become so poisoned with 
threats against Indians that the Federal 
Bureau of Investigations had to deter
mine whether sorne resort owners might 
be implicated in threats to "kill Indians 
if they carne on certain lakes." (FBI

lnvestigating ... • ·, The Milwaukee Jour-
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na/, Friday, December 7, 1984) 

While engaged in Wisconsin's at
mospherics of threats, racism, and ha
tred, Peterson's WARR and Mullaly's 
ERFE were quietly working with Steel
head/Salmon Protection Acdon íor 
Washington Now (S/SPA WN). Both 
organizations were fonnally listed as 
.. Sponsoring Groups and Organiza
tions'' in the S/SPA WN galaxy of sup
porters. 

Peterson and Mullaly looked to the 
more experienced Anti-Indian Activists 
in the state of Washington for political 
expertise, ideas and tactics. Viewing the 
1974 Federal Court ruling in U.S. v.

Washington as the source of thei r troubles 
expressed through the Voigt Decisíon, 

anti-Indian leaders in Wisconsin natu
rally looked to ICERR, S/SPA WN and 
property owner' s associations in the state 
of Washington for their organizational 
inspiration. 

P ARR, the responsible 
organization 

The rising tide of criticism from 
religious groups and the Adhoc Com
mission on Racism in Wisconsin aimcd 
at W ARR and ERFE for inciting vio
lence and racism against Indíans caused 
a pause for rethinking in the Wisconsin 
contingent ofthe Anti-Indian Movement. 
In an effort to deflect charges of racism 
and militant antí-Indian violence, Peter
son and his far flung network set out in 
198S to perform an organizatíonal face
li:ft. It was through a slight-of-hand 
public deception that a new organization 
was foundcd with Lany Peterson at its 
helm: Protect Americans' Rights & 
Resources - P.A.R.R. 

The new organiz.ation immediately 
presented ítselfto the public with a coun
try-wide scope. New literature said, · 
• 'P ARR' s concerns are for the protection
ofthese resources (hunting, fishing, trap
ping) and the rights ofall Americans that

have been atfectcd by such decisions 
(like Voigt) throughout this oountry." 
Larry Peterson viewed bis newly con
structcd organization as a responsible 
intluence on public policy. Business 
people, on-reservation fee land holders, 
farmers, utilities, businessorganizations 
and outdoor recreationists would again 
and again be spot-lighted as the "con
cerned citizens" who make up PARR. 
The earlier organiz.ational work under 
W ARR and ERFE gave P ARR a made
to-order network in Wisconsin. (Figure 
9) 

The organization began publishing 
in 198S, PARR JSSUE, a tabloid contain
ing Peterson·s written views on states-

rights and what he considered Indian 
special privileges. Letters of encourage
ment from Anti-Indian Movement or
ganizers in Michigan, Minnesota, Wash
ington, Alaska and other states, and re
printed newspaper clippings describing 
the '' horrors on and off Indian reserva
tions'' receivcd spirited attention in each 
PARR ISSUE. With contributions and 
purchased advertising from small busi
nesses, farmers and outdoor recreation
ists, PARR JSSUE was printed in larger 
numbers and distributed outside of Wis
consin. 

During íts first year, P ARR reached 
the limits ofits organizing in Wisconsin 
and Michigan. Actually, in these early 
stages, P ARR failed to grow much be
yond its meagerbeginnings. What P ARR 
had that ERFE and W ARR didn't have, 
however, was consistent leadership with 
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an ideology. Larry Peterson provided 
those qualities to P ARR It was on the 
basis ofthis kind ofleadership that P ARR 
struck out to truly become a "national 
organization.'' Preparations began for 
the organization of the .. national con
vention." 

By 1986 and early 1987, the Anti
Indian Movement was not making much 
headway anywhere in the country. Its 
forces lacked a focus. Virtually no 
progress had been rnade on the S/SP A WN 
initiated proposal for a Presidential Com
mission to Study Federallndian Policies. 
(February 25, 1985) Even less progress 
had been made in the effort to organize a 
political repeat of the successful Initia
tive 456 campaign in other states. A 
"national convention" seemedjust the 
thing to refonn the movement and give it 
new life. A convention was surely the 
shot-in-the-arm PARR needed. 

Unlike previous "national meet
ings" ofthe Anti-IndianMovement, this 
one at the Howard Johnson's Motel in 
Wausau, Wisconsin included represen
tatives of virtually ali active organiza
tions in the country. This meeting also 
represented the first time the Anti-Indian 
Movement formally linked with anti
Indian organizations in Canada: Nortb
west Heritage of Ontario, Canada. 

Another difference was the partici
pation of a number of non-tribal Indians 
who supported, but did not personaUy 
associate with the Anti-Indian Move
ment. Toree non-tribal Indians received 
the most notice by P ARR organizers: 
Billy Big Springs, a wealthy rancher 
and member of the Blackfoot from East 
Glacier, Montana; Vema La,nence, 
Sault St. Marie, Michigan Commissioner 
and a Chippewa, and Hiram Valliere, 
an Oneida and Supervisor ofthe town of 
Lac du Flambeau, Wisconsin who serves 
as the Wisconsin County Association 
representative to the National Associa
tion of Counties. 

William Tripp of Montana's AII 
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Citizens Equal, Betty Mor

ris, Don OlsenofS/SPA WN, 

Pierce Davis of the Port 

MadisonProperty Owners' 

Association, Dale Peterson 

of the North Dakota Com

mittee for Equality and oth

ers like Stephen Feraca, 

former employee of the Bu

reau oflndianAffairs, stepped 

up to the P ARR podium and 

deliveredrousing condemna

tions of Indian treaty rights 

and anecdotes about the spe

cial privileges enjoyed by In

dian people. 

o Towns
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(Figure 9) 

Thecombined participa

tion of non-tribal Indians with 

Anti-Indian organization 

representatives and the unani

mous adoption of the "Joint 

Resolution" declaring soli

daritybetween organizations 

on March 28 and 29 in 1987 

caused organizers to later 

pronounce the convention a 

"resounding success!" 

P ARR had seemingly taken 

the Anti-Indian Movement a 

• lndian
Reservation

e Concerned 
Oizens 

E Equal Righls lor 
Everyone 

p P.A.R.R. 

ldentity Church 

O Neo-Nazi. Skinhead 
or O.islian Palriot 

S Slop T ,ea1, Abuse SOURCES: R\1/AIN.

Anti-lndian & 
Right-wing Groups 

in Wisconsin 
W \lfisconm ADiance CDR. Klanwatch 

lor Righlr and Rec. 1990 C.W.I.S. 

large step in the direction of 

consolidating its efforts and reestablish

ing its focus. In a sense, the 1987 "na
tional convention'' in Wausau, Wiscon

sin was the "corning out party" for 

P.A.R.R. - racist organization trans

formed. 
On September 17, 1987 WARR's 

officers transferred the organizational 

structure of WARR (with chapters 

sprinkled around Wisconsin), $934.63 
anda600 membermailing listtoP.A.R.R. 

- the clean civil rights organization.

(PARR JSSUE October 1987, page 4)

ERFE closed its doors on April 25, 1987

and handed its mailing Iist over to P ARR

as well. (PARR JSSUEJune 1987 page

6)

Using WARR's list of chapters, 

P ARR immediately had a dozen chapters 

Center for World lndigenous Studies 

in Wisconsin; averaging perhaps a do zen 

working members each. (Figure 9) Mi

chael Bigelow of Alanson, Michigan 

founded a new group calling itselfEnough 

is Enough Concemed Citizensin 1987. 

This small group located near Sault St. 
Marie soon became an Associate Or

ganiza/ion connected to PARR. Vema 

Lawrence, a Chippewa-tumed city com

missioner for the Michigan town ofSault 

St. Marie and leading Indian opponent to 

tribal rights in the Great Lakes, formed a 

P ARR chapter in her town. Consolida

tion seemed to be fully underway. 

Taking bis new role as national 

leader of the Anti-Indian Movement to 

heart, Lany Peterson undertook a tour of 

Anti-Indian groups in the state ofWash

ington in the Fall of 1987. Arriving 

September 14 in Seattle, Washington 

Peterson was met by George Garland, 

president of the Quinault Property 

Owner's Association and now presi

dent of the newly reorganized SI

SPAWN. Garland served as host dur

ing the week-long visit. 
Peterson addressed the Tacoma 

Sportsman's Council and the Tacoma 

PoggieClub. HemetwithErvinPalmer, 

a property owner on the Colville Indian 

Reservation who drove the more than 

three hundred miles to Seattle just to see 

Peterson. He also met with David L. 

Yamashita, the attomey ''who helped in 

drawing up the famous • Initiative 456' 

and proposed Presidential Commis

sion," and Senator Jack Metcalf, the 
other person responsible for putting to-
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gether Anti-Indian organizational poliC}'. Milo Moore, fonner director of State of
Washington Fisheries, and Pierce and May Davis of Port Madison also met with
Peterson. Tom and Carol Lewis ofthe Washington State Sportsman's Council and
S/SPA WN; and Doug Olson and Barbara Lindsay of S/SPA WN were alsoon the list

P.A.R.R. 1987 

lel P .A.R.R. S S/SPAWN � I.C.E.R.R. C.W.I.S. 1990

11 Group: Property Owners • lndian Reservation
Concerned Citizens ,�Ji·= Organizad Anti-lndian Activity

of Peterson visits. On the final day of bis nization that truly believes in equali ty for 
visit (September 21) to Puget Sound, ali people and for the preservation ofour 
Garland took Peterson to visit with Jim rights and resources" Far Right forces 
Jones and a tour of the Tulalip lndian tugged and pulled the organization's 
Reservation north of Seattle. No expla- agenda toward a racist agenda. P ARR's 
nation was given for this visit. (PARR declining fortunes, and growing splits 
ISSUE "Peterson visits .. Octoher J 987)) within its own ranks magnified as orga-

p ARR and Peterson reached the nized non-tribal protests aimed at Chip
zenith of their national success with the pewa fishing became more violent and 
conclusion of the tour to the "land of Ioudly racist. 
BoldtandS/SPAWN. 11 (FigurelO)PARR As PARR leaders sought to dispel 
would be able to claim "about 5,000" fe.ars and charges of violent racism in 
members ofits veryown by the timel987 their ranks, the more disorderly among 
carne to an end. Thanks to WARR, their membershipbegantowithdrawtheir 
ERFE and the national convention, yet support. That support calculated in dol
another Anti-Indian Movement national lars and numbers of members shifted to 
organization took its place. Dean Crist 's more militant organization 

P ARR Declines while CERA
Rises 

The dayofits "comingout party·� in
the Spring of 1987 P ARR faced charges
ofracism. No matter how much P ARR's
leaders claimed that their's "is an orga-

called Stop Treaty Abuse, Inc. (STA) 
which operates from Minocqua, Wiscon
sin. Crist's organization claims 3,000 
members and he was quoted to say that 
the organization intends "to pursue a 
course of disruption until the various 
fonns of govemment protect our consti
tutional rights and state resources for the 
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equal utilization of all citizens." (Ken-, 
THE PROGRESSJVE:23) 

Dean Crist and Don Long of · 
Minoqua in eastern Wisconsin (not far 
from theOneida Reservation) were mem
bers of PARR. "Crist is a member of 
P ARR and has supported P ARR since 
day one,'' according to Larry Peterson. 
{Waukau, MAINAIGAN, August, 1987) 

They wanted their opposition to Indian 
rights to be visible. 

Publicdemonstrations atboatramps, 
on lakes where Indians were fishing and 
in the woods where India ns were hunting 
were Crist's and Long's idea of visible. 
The sale of "Treaty Beer" to raise 
money to eliminate Indian rights was 
even more visible. Crist and Long cre
ated Stop Treaty Abuse, lnc. and began 
marketing Treaty Beer in June 1987. 
Despite early charges that Treaty Beer 
sales promote «abrogation of Indian 
rights and racist activities," PARR's 
leadership considered their organization 
a major financial beneficiary. '' ... we are 
going to suggest that our chapters help to 
get the beer into their areas and into other 
states," P ARR's leader announced. 
(Waukau, MAINAIGAN, August, /987.) 

Failing to recognize that their own rheto
ric had contributed to the increased ra
cially motivated violence among their 
mem�rs, P ARR leaders gave lip service 
to non-violent action to reduce public 
criticism. 

P ARR' s leadership had been facing 
public charges that their organization 
was racist for years. Many of the charges 
carne through the public press. To counter 
the effects of press reports of militant 
racism within bis ranks PARR's newly 
employed Executive Director, Larry 
Greschner, acceptedan invi tation to speak 
before the Wisconsin United Press lnter
national convention. 

As a former journalist, Greschner, 
on May 29 - 30, 1987 in Wisconsin 
Rapids, called upon hisfonnercolleagues 
to "do your homework" before writing 
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about treaties or the level of assistance 
given to Indians. In an effort to disasso
ciate P ARR's members from people pro
testing Indian fisheries, Greschner 
pleaded, 

P ARR has also been portrayed by 
some ofyou to be a racist organiza
tion. I'm not going to sit up here 
and pretend or try to cominee you 
that there are no racists in PARR, 
we all know better. Ali groups 
bave tbeir extremists. But, I can 
assure you that the vast majority 
of our members are not racists. 
Wbat sorne of you saw and re
ported as being racism was, in 
reality, sometbing far diff'erent 
it's protectionism, it's frustration, 
and it's a very deep concem about 
tbefutureof tourism in Wisconsin, 
wbicb is the same as saying a very 
real concern about ourselves and · 
our ability to continue eaming a 
living in the Nortb and in Wiscon
sin. (' 'Greshner airs views on me

dia reports al UPJ convenlion '' 
PARR ISSUE, Vol 1, Issue 6.) 

Despite continuing denials of ra
cism and charges of rightist extremism, 
PARR's troubles continued. As Gresh
ner said to the UPI conventioneers, P ARR 
had its share of racists and militant pro
vocateurs. But, the mere admission of 
racism and extremism only confinned 
what more and more people had already 
knoMl. Denials of racist and extremist 
policies only angered sorne P ARR mem
bers who believed the organization wasn 't 
militant enough or aggressive enough in 
its efforts to foICe the Indians to retreat 
fromfishing, and force the elimination of 
Indian rights. 

PARR's rapid decline from the 
heights became clearly apparent at its 
next national convention in Racine, Wis
consin from March 18 through March 
20, 1988. Instead of pronouncing its 

convention a "resounding success'' as 
they had just a year earlier, PARR's 
convention organizers lamely noted that 
convention "attendance was well below 
the number of people expected." (Con

vention attendance ... ," PARR ISSUE. 

Vol 2, Jssue 2.) 

The highlight of PARR's second 
national convention was a keynote ad
dress by anti-Indian attomey and Sena
tor Jack Metcalf collaborator David L. 
Yamashita from Mount Vemon, Wash
ington. Yamashita described himselfas 
anenvironmentalist- ''a real tree huger,'' 
and he said that wbat he was doing in 
Washington state was something that 

many people consider a racist activity: 
Carnpaigning against modem reinter
pretations of old Indian treaty rights. 
Relying on bis Japanese heritage, Ya
mashita implied that he couldn 't be rac
ist - that his opposition to Indian treaty 
rights is based on environmental con
cems and bis view that the federal gov
emrnent isn 't being fair toward non
Indians. Political candidates running for 
Congress, tribal leaders and state De
partment of Natural Resoúrce officials 
who had been invited, declined to partici
pate. 

Charles Cushman ofBattleground, 
Washington and executive director ofthe 
National Inholders Association held 
forth on how his organization works to 
"protect people's heritage" and ways to 
prevent ''unnecessary governmental 
regulation, condemnation and bureauc
racy." PARR's agendawasclearlydomi
nated by the right-wing politics of Ya
mashita and Cushman. PARR's ideol
ogy was taking a strong right-wing tum. 
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But, even this more public display of 
right-wing rhetoric failed to stem the 
erosion of supporter confidence. 

Longtime Indian rights opponent 
Lany Peterson chose not to seek the 
P ARR Chainnanship. Instead, he of
fered himself as a kind of field organizer 
to shore up the organization's base sup
porters in Wisconsin. Dick Hannon from 
Sturtevant, Wisconsin became the new 
Chairman for P ARR - a much reduced 
organization. The new leadership was 
left clinging to slender threads of hope 
thatU.S.PresidentRonaldReagan would 
appoint a commission to studythe affects 
Indian rights have on the interests of 
non-tribal Indians and non-Indians on 
and off reservations. Many still saw this 
as a near-sure-thing for eliminating In
dian rights. Reagan's Administration 
wasn 't interested in such a commission. 

By May 1988, PARR's new leader
ship pleaded with members to under
stand theír unwillingness to follow the 
path of militant racism and violent pro
tests against Chippewas. To distinguish 
the P ARR of 1988 from militant organi
zations like Dean Crist's Stop Treaty 
Abuse, Inc. and sorne of PARR's more 
activist membership, the new P ARRlead
ership began referring to themselves and 
their organization as ''pro-equality.'' 
They cbaracterized theír goal as peaceful 
change in a lawful manner, 

not through protests which can 
and bave resulted in illegal activi
ties, not througb shouting, not 
througb racial slurs and the like. 

* * *

If, in pursuing those goals in a 
peaceful and lawful manner, 
PARR and other similar organi
zations acrossthis nation losemcm
bers and supportcrs, so be it. {' 'In 

a peaceful, /awfal manner, "PARR 

JSSVE. Vol 2, Issue 2.) 

With Larry Peterson declining tbe 
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P ARR Chairmanship and the failure of 

the P ARR Vice Chairman even to turn up 

at the meeting, the fact that the only 

accomplishment ofthe national conven

tion was to establish a "new national 

alliance'' called Citizens Equal Rights 
Alliance (CERA) could not have sur

prised anyone. The Sunday, March 20 

business meeting at which CERA was 
formed marked the date and place when 

the Anti-Indian Movement once again 

shlfted its organizational emphasis west

ward - this time to Montana. The new 

rising starwas to be former U.S. Forestry 

employee Bill Covey: Leader of All Citi

zens Equal (ACE), County Supervisor 

andnowCERA'snewlydesígnatedchair

man. 

" ... our members are 
not racists. What some 
of you saw and re
ported as being racism 
was, in reality, some
thing far different - it's 
protectionism, it's frus
tration, and it's a very 
deep concern about 
the future of tourism in 
Wisconsin .... " (P.A.R.R. 
Exccutive Director Larry 
Greschner, PARR Issue, 
Vol 1, Issue 6) 

Montana: Taxes, Water, 
Fishing and Hunting 

The confrontational poli tics of anti

Indian groups in Wisconsin eventually 

led to organizational consolidation. 

During roughly the same period, con

frontational tactics by anti-Indian groups 

in Montana provided the foundation for 
a similar consolidation. 

In the late 1970s, Montanans Op
posed to Discrimination (MOD) wasan

early non-Indian reaction to bold efforts 

by tribal governments to reassert their 

powers within reservation boundaries. 

Stimulated and encouraged by the likes 

of George Garland and Betty Morris, 

Montana's "reservation non-Indians" 

. began to organize and soon became an 

integral part ofthe Interstate Coogress 
for Equal Rights and Responsibilities. 
Bythe early I 980's the spirit ofMontan
ans Opposed to Discriminatioo devel

oped into three distinctnon-Indian groups

opposed to tribal governmental actions 

that affected non-Indian interests. 

On and near the Blackfeet Reserva

tion, Ralph L. Johnson and Lee Jacobson 

became the leaders and principal spokes

persons for the East Slope Taxpayers 
Association (ESTA) in Cutbank, Mon

tana. Predominantly a non-Indian prop

erty owner's group set up as a non-profit 

organization, EST A's farmer, rancher, 

business owner and sportsman member

ship say they are organized mainly to 

''monitor tax lawsand procedures which 

proves [sic] themselves detrimental to 

taxpayers" (PARR JSSUE June 1987, 

Kavanagh, LeAnne. "Montana ESTA 

airs lndian Tax Proposal": 19). 

Though taxes, particularly Blackfeet 

tribal taxes, receive strong attention, 

ESTA's agenda extends into virtually 

eve¡y area of tribal exercise of govem

mental power. ESTA's intention is ei

ther to curb or completely eliminate 

Blackfeet tribal govemmental powers as 

they may affect non-Indians on and near 

the Blackfeet reservation. 

Though Ralph Johnson is ESTA's 

President, Lee Jacobsen is the most promi

nent spokesperson and liaison to other 

organizations. She served as the ESTA 

link to PARR. And in 1988 Jacobsen 

becamea BoardofDirectorsmember and 

ad visor for S/SPA WN' s non-profit varia

tion, Stcelhead/Salmon Protective As
sociation and Wildlife Nctwork. After
Citizens' Equal Rights Alliance was 

formed, she became a member of its 
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advisory board. (See page 38) 

Toe least prominent of Montana's 

three spin-off organizations is the Citi
zens Rigbts Organization headed by

Hale Jeffers of Lodge Grass, Montana. 

With a membership made up offarmers, 

ranchers and small businesses on and 

near the Crow Reservation in Eastem 

Montana, this group was formed as a 

reaction to tribal governmental efforts to 

resume the exercise of taxing and other 

regulato¡y powers - particularly in con

nection with environmental regulations 

concerning farm chemicals, insecticides 
and herbicides. (' 'Tribal Jurisdiction'' 
PARR JSSUE Fall/Winter 1988: 14) 

Ali Citizens Equal (ACE), the suc

cessor organization to Montanans Op
posed to Discrimination is the best orga

nized and most active ofthe three Mon

tana-based anti-Indian groups. Led by 

William G. Tripp, David Lister and Wil

liam (Bill) H. Covey, Ali Citizens Equal 

is a group of resident and absentee land-

ALL 

CITj'�lJ1L 

A.C.E. 

owners with fee land on the Flathead 

Reservation in western Montana. 

Claiming 1,000 members including 

farmers, orchard owners, small business 

owners, retirees and resort owners, ACE 

opposes any effort by the Salish and 

Kootenai Confederated tribal government 
to exercise powers which may affect non

Indian property owners or "non-Indian 

recreationists''withinterests insideFlat

head Reservation boundaries. Particular 

emphasis ofthe group is placed on oppo

sition to the tribally enacted Acquatic 

LandsConservation Ordinance, theques

tion of control over the Flathead Irriga

tion Project that servesfarmerson and off 
the reservation, and the tribal hunting 

and fishing Ordinance 44D which limits 
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non-Indian access to those activities on 

the reservation. ("Tribal Jurisdiclion " 

PARR ISSUE Fa/1/Winter 1988: 14) 

Viewing themselves as ''underdogs 

in a battle to save their homes and prop

erty from the excessive and unconstitu

tional powers of tribal governments,'' 

members of East Slope Taxpayers As

sociation, Citizens Rights Organiza

tion and Ali Citizens Equal often see 

themselves as the front-line defense. 

Uncompromising as their positions have 

been, many ofthese groups' members see 

themselves as preserving the U. S. Const

itution and their way of life against an 

"alien influence" - tribal governments. 

They remain seemingly unaware that 

tribal peoples consider the presence of 

non-Indians inside the boundaries of an 

Indian reservation as a violation ofagree

ments with the United States as much as 

an intrusion of aliens in their reserved 

territories. Tribal people see themselves 

as underdogs too; battling to save their 

natural environment, homes and liveli

hood. Both sides regard their economic, 

political and cultural rights as being un

der attack. Both see their actions as 

basically defensive. 

This politically charged environment 

proves to be perfect for the development 

of confrontational politics, malicious 

harassment and intimidation as well as 

bigoted violence. While sorne of these 

are manifest from actions by the East 

Slope Taxpayers' Association and the 

Citizens Rights Organi7.ation, Ali Citi

zens Equal exhibits the greatest willing

ness to engage in more forceful action 

against Indians. Witha historyofintimi

dation (through its predecessor M.O.D.) 

and an enthusiasm for demonstrative 

opposition to the Salish and Kootenai 

Confederated Tribal Council, A.C.E. 

leaders have been the anti-Indian light

ening rod in Montana since the early 

1980s. 

Limited water resources for meet

ing the minimum stream flows for river 

fisheries and irrigating farm lands on 

and offthe Flathead Reservation served 
as the basis for a conflict between com

peting tribal and non-tribal interests cen

tering on control over the Flathead Irri

gation Project. (' 'Montana: Flathead 

... "PARRISSUEOctoberl987:8) With 

help from Montana's then Democratic 

Senator JohnMelcher, theMission Moun

tain Electric Cooperative wanted control 

over the Flathead Irrigation Project as a 

"consumer-owned rural electric coop

erative completely detached from tribal 

or Bureau of Indian Affairs control.'' 

("Melcher's move .... " RONAN P/O

NEER, September 24, 1986) The Salish 

and Kootenai Confederated Tribal gov

ernment wanted jurisdictional control 

over the Irrigation Project too, but as a 

public utility. 

While controversy raged over the 

questions of water levies and who will 

control the Flathead Irrigation Project, 

another controversy between Salish and 

Kootenai Confederated government and 

non-Indian property owners: Huntingand 

Fishing regulation inside the Flathead 

Reservation. Montana' s Govemor and 

tribal officials had in 1987 agreed to 

negotiate an arrangement that would 

avoid tribal and state conflicts over the 

. Tribes' 44D ordinance on hunting and 

fishing regulation. 

Efforts to negotiate a mutually ac

ceptable solution to what was considered 

a cross-jurisdictional conflict were fre

quently defeated by non-Indian oppo

nents. Efforts to reach an agreement still 

continued. Bill Covey, an Ali Citizens 

Equal board member, said that an agree

ment finally worked out between the 

state and the Confederated Tribes was 

wrong ''because it would set a precedent 

in allowing tribal govemment to set rules 
for non-tribal members. '' (' 'Crowd crili

cizes ... RONAN PIONEER, September 

29, 1988.) Ali Citizens Equal opposition 

to tribal govemmental authority has re

mained implacable. 
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In this climate of distrust and pain

ful economic conditions, ACE's opposi

tion to tribal government fell victim to 

charges of racism. The debate that has 

raged during the many conflicts caused 

Muy Herak of Charlo, Montana to ob

serve: 

, I respect that the people in ACE 

have the courage to take a stand. * . 

* * I do believe a lot of racist

thinking and behavior goeson here

(on the Flathead Reservation) more

out of lack of information, confu

sion, and fear of loss, than out of

evil intent. (Herak, Mission Va/ley

News, Ju/y 28, 1988)

While it is certain that much of the 

ACEconnected anti-Indianactivitygrew 

from fear ofloss and lack ofinforrnation, 

sorne anti-Indian activity on and near the 

Flathead Reservation carne from white 

supremacist motivated members of ACE. 

(See RIGHTWING CONNECTIONS 

at page 44) White supremacist literature 

was passed out at ACE meetings, but as 

soon as these activities became public, 

Tribal people see 
themselves as 

underdogs too; 
battling to save 

their natural 
environment, 

homes and 
livelihood. Both 

sides regard their 
economic, political 

and cultural rights 
as being under 

attack. 
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ACE leader Bill Covey disavowed the 
neo-Nazi activity. In just this political 
climate, Bill Covey rose ftom bis role in 
ACE to the heady role of President of 
Citizen's Equal Rights Alliance. 

Montana's organizations attached 
themselves to ICERR. S/SPAWN and 
P ARR P ARR would continue to func
tion as an organizational focus for anti
lndian efforts in Wisconsin and North
em Micbigan. lts dual personality -
rnilitant racism verses peaceful and law-

he newly formed Citizens 
Equal Rights Alliance 
(CERA) constituted a dif
ferent organizational ap
proach forthe Anti-Indian 

Movement. Al least the organizatíonal 
method had not beenusedsincethefound
ing of the lnterstate Congress for Equal 
Rights and Responsibilities. Instead of 
attempting to pull together large num
bers of individual members who were 
vinually uncontrollable, CERA would 
be an organization of disciplined organ
izational leaders. It would claim to rep
resent 450,000 people in the United 
States, but owe no direct responsibility to 
these people. As an alliance of citizens 
advocating equal rights, CERA could 
emphasize broader issues of concem to 
non-Indians living on and near lndian 
reservations. 

CERA had a new message too .. 
Unlike S/SPAWN and PARR with their 
concerns attached to fishing and natural 
resources, CERA could focus on those 

Rudolph C. Rjser 

ful change • would continue to plague its groups had been muted by strong tribal 
efforts. As had happened in the state of state efforts to resolve disputes through 
Washington, the anti-lndia.q organiza- negotiations. A new approach was 
tion attempting to overtum Indian rights needed. While P ARR had apparently 
and undermine lndian governments consolidated the Anti-IndianMovement. 
would become a magnet for racists and the tide of confrontation and militant 
rightwing éxtremistsalongwith the non- racism quickly undermined P ARR 's role 
ideological farmers, business people, and as a national organization. Creation of 
other ordina¡y people. Militant racism yetanother"national organization"was 
wouldfrequentlywinin Wisconsin·snon- inevitable. a 
lndian confrontations with Chippewas. 

Washington-based anti-Indian 

From Property to 
the Constitution 
Move to the Right, the Mainstream and the Courts 

issues and many others within the lofty 
environment of legal debates over state, 
federal and tribal jurisdiction. 

CERA would "promote the retum 
of democratic principies and equal rights 
for ali citizens, tribal and non-tribal, 
impacted by Federal Indian policy and 
court interpretations.'' (' 'Corrvention 

attendance below expected, ... "PARR 

ISSUE. Vol 2, Issue 2.) Now the Anti
Indian Movemenl would present itself as 
the protector of Indians as well as non
Indians. The system and tribal sover
eignty would be the enemy. Echoing 
right-wing claims that it is the "federal 
government that creates the problems,'' 
CERA would now tum the Movement 
more seriously toward states rights and 
county rights policies. 

Thanks to PARR's consolidation 
role CERA became, for the moment, the 
organization that the Interstate Congress 
for Equal Rights and Responsibilities 
tried to be in the l970's. Headed by 
fonner U.S. Forest¡y employee and Flat-

head Reservation property owner Wil
liam H. Covey, Citizens Equal Rights 
Alliance was incorporated in Montana. 
In an effort to demonstrate its "national 
appeal," CERA's Executive Board in
cluded ten persons from eight different 
states. 

William H. Covey - President Big 
Ann, Montana 
Background: Fonner employee of 
the U.S. Forest Service (ret), in
volved withMontanan'sOpposed to 
Discrimination(MOD) whichinturn 
was associated with the formation of 
the Interstate Congress for Equal 
Rights and Responsibilities in the 
l 970's, fonner head of anti-Indian
group, All Citizens Equal (Mon
tana), and in 1990 an elected County
Supervisor. Covey's has property
on the Flathead Reservation, the re
served territo¡y of the Salish and
Kootenai nations.
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James L. Mitchell- Vice Presidcnt 

Jemez Pueblo, New Mexico 

Background: Head of the Jemez 

Water Users' Association, but his 

association with this group is rarely 

mentioned in connection with his 

anti-Indian work. He closely associ
ates with PARR's activities in the 

Great Lakes. He is occasionally 

mentíoned by anti-Indían organiz

ers in thc state of Washington when 

they need to demonstrate popular 
support outsíde of Washington. He 

is concerncdwith theSandia Pucblo 

and the Navajo. 

GcneC ovey-Secretary/Treasurer 

Big Arm, Montana 

Background: Wíllíam H. Covcy's 

relative. 

Ncil B. Crist- mcmber Bountiful, 

Utah 

Background: Brother of antí-In

dian militant Dean Crist of Stop 

Treaty Abuse, Inc., Minocqua, Wís
consin. Neil's presence on the Ex

ecutive Board appears solely con

nected with his gcographic location. 

Sam E. Davis - mcmbcr Parkcr, 

Arizona 

Background: The elected Mayor 

of Parker, Arizona, Sam Davís be

carne actively involved in the Anti

lndian Movernent after the Colo

rado Rivcr Indian Tribcs file a law 

suit in 1983 to stop city enforcement 

of city building codes on tribally 

held lots in thc city of Parker (a town 
entirely inside the boundaries of thc 

Colorado River Reservation. In Feb

ruary of 1989, U.S. District Judge 

Rogcr Strand decided in favor ofthe 

Colorado River Indian Tríbcs - rul

ing that the City of Parker is inside 

"Indian Country" and, thcreforc, a 

part of the Colorado River Rescrva

tíon. In I 987, Parkcr police fatally 

Ccnter for World lndígenous Studíes 

shot two Indians in separate inci

dents; tribal police bcgan following 

the city officers, and the city police 

chief describcd the situation as ex

plosive. ("Tribes, Townsfolk Spar 

Over Authority, '' Journal-Ameri

can, May 21, 1989 reprinted in SI 

SPA WN, Volume 2, Number 2. Sum

mer 1989 page 8.) Davis was an 

active supporter of P ARRand main

tained closed ties with S/SP A WN. 

Wisncr Kinne - mcmber Ovid, 

New York 

Background: A member of the 

New York Sta te Conservation Coun

cil which is connected with both 
P ARR in Wisconsin and Totally 

Equal Americans (TEA) in Minne

sota. Membcrs ofKinne' s organiza

tion include fec land owners on the 

Mohawk Reservation, outdoor 

sportsrnen, locally elected officials 

and business people. The organiza

tíonal is connected with the Na

tional Wildlife Federation in Wash

ington, D.C. Harold Pratz, of the 

New York Sta te Conservation Coun

cil initíally agreed to serve on the 

CERA board. Pratz had been the 

primary anti-Indianactivist connec

tion with PARR, TEA, the ICERR 

and S/SP A WN. 

Verna Lawrcnce - mcmber Sault 

Saint Marie, Micbigan 

Background: A Chippewa who 

presents herself as a "non-tribal 

Indian, Ms. Lawrence is a City Com

rnissioner far the Uppcr Michigan 

Península town of Sault St. Marie. 

An openly racist spokesperson far 

the anti-Indian movement who 

claims that treaties between Chippe

was and the Uníted States are in

valid beca use they were madc ''with 

and far full-blood Indians ONL Y.'' 

(Lawrence 1984:2) "Today, gov

ernments are dealing with dilute 

bloods," according to this cxpert 

whose pearls of wisdom havefed the 

anti-Indian movement' s rhetoric 

since the early l980's. 

Wallace Phciffer - member Wau

bun, Minncsota 

Background: Head of the White 

Earth Equal Rights Committee lo

cated on the White Earth Rescrva

tion - a part of Chippewa territory in 

northwestMinncsota. Pheiffer's or

ganization claims to represent resort 

owners, farmers, business people, 

property owners and outdoor sports

men on and near the White Earth 

Reservatíon. Associated with To

tally Equal Americans (TEA), P ARR 

anda corres¡xmdent with the ICERR, 

Pheiffer's organization has bccn 

primarily concerned with the result 

of a federal court ruling that con

cluded that thousands of acres of 

Chippewa land had been illegally 

confiscated as a result of state and 

county tax forcclosures. The court 
said the Chippewas are entítlcd to 

the return of thc land. Sorne of the 

land ( l0,000 acres) has bcen used by 

the state ofMinncsota far parks and 

recreational purposes. Non-Indians 

were illegally sold thousands of acres 

of Chíppcwa land. Now rnany of 

thcsc property owners, the state and 

county must either return the land, 

or Chippcwas are bcing encouraged 
to eithcr pursue their claims through 

the courls or accept compensation 

from the Federal Government. The 

Chippewas want their land back, 

and the property owners consider 

the problem an unfair burden on 

lhem. The United Townships Asso

ciation, also on the Whíte Earth 

Rescrvation, is an organízation of 

23 townshíp governments which op
pose the White Earth Tribal Coun· 

cil's adoption and enforcernent of 

laws relating to fishing and natural 
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resource prcservation on grounds 
that thcy are uot participants in the 
Tribal Council. Both organizations 
rnainlain close tics to PARR and 
TEA. 

Jay M. Sandstrom mcmbcr Ncw 

Town, North Dakota 

Background: Head of thc North 
Dakota Committee for Equal ily 
which has mairuaincd its associa
lion with TEAand P ARRsince l98L 
Sandstrom's organization iuciudcs 
a mcmbership of business 
owncrs, tcachcrs and fec land ow11-
crs who livc on or ncar the Fort 
Bcrthold Rcscrvatíon which is Lhc 
rcscrved tcrritory of the Manaclan, 
Hidals::i and Arikara Tribcs. The lO 
rncmber tribal council modificd lhc 
Rcscrvalion Constitulion eliminat
ing rcslrictions on tribal civíljuris
diction wllich formcrly applicd 01tly 
to cnrollcd membcrs. A largc num
bcr of J1011-[ndíans purchascd as 
muchas 563,023 acres ofthc 980,000 
Rcscrvalíon. 

l\'likc Van Dcr Wagcn - mcmucr 

Gallup, Ncw Mcxico 

Background: Littlc ís knowu of 
ibis mcmbcr aud his organization 
cal!cd American Citizcns Togclhcr 
AssociaLion (ACTA). 

Though somc CERA Exccutive 
Board mcmbcrs are not Holcd for thcir 
visible parlicipalion in tite Anli-Indian 
Movcmcnt, scveralofll1cAdvísory Board 
mcmbcrs are. Most notable of tlicsc is 
Bctty Morrís. 

Association ofPropcrtyümicrs a11d Rcsi
dents of thc Poll Madíson Arca 
(APORMA), advocatc and spokespcrson 
for PARR and now a mcmber ofCitízcns 
Equal Rights Allíancc Advisory Board. 
Ms. Morris's long and varicd carcer in 
thc Antí-Indian lV1overncnt can be char
acterized as nolhing short of imprcssi ve. 

Ms. Morris is joíncd 011 thc CERA 
Advisory Board by Wisco11si111s Dean 
Crist, Stop Trcaly Abuse, Jnc.; Larry 
Pctcrson, Protcct Amcricans' Rights & 
Rcsom-ccs; Vcrna Lawrcncc and C.J. 
"Bud" Korgcr, Salmon lJnlimited. 

Vakríe J. Shahan ofthe Lurnmi Propcrty 
Owncrs Association, Washington is a 
newcomcr lo lhc Anli-Indian t,..fovement 
as is Stcvc Green ofthc Cheyenne Rivcr 
Landovrncrs Association, South Dakola 

both sil on CERA's Adviso1y Board. 
Lee Jacobscn o[ East Slope Tax Assocía
tion in Montana rounds out tbc kcy play
ers. Thc rc1naÍlúng AdvisoryBoard mcm
bcrs rcflcct thc makcup of PARR's 
'"fricndshíp list," a11cl lhc association 
lisls ofTEA and íCERR. 

Only four oflhc ten Executivc Board 
mcmbcrs could actually say thcy rcpre
scnt a group or organizalion. Thc re-
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maini ng six clea rly represen t themsclves 
and their conncctions wíth othcr parts of 
the l\1ovement. The Executívc Board's 
makeup seemed to confirm the clítist, 
non-reprcsenlalivc inlcntions oflhis new 
organizatíon. Thc partícipation ofthree 
clectcd officials on thc Board (Mr. Covey, 
Mr. Davis and Ms. Lawrcnce) also sug
gcsted an cffort to lend popular crcdibíl
íty to thc organization. 

With thc formation of CERA, the 
Anti-Indian Movement bcgan to aehieve 
an entírcly ncw leve! of sophistícation. 
(Figure 11) In many ways thís ncw 
organi711tion would moreelfcctivcly chal
lengc Indian 1íghts, undcrminc Indían 
governmcntsand advancc lhe ríght-wíng 
agenda than any earlicr cffon. Likc its 
organizational predecessors, howcver, 
CERA would look for íts visibilily in a 
federal court actíon invo!víng an Indian 
Tribc. 

The Yakíma Zoning Case 

Tite U.S. Suprcme Court had agrced 
to revícw the Ninlh U.S. Circuí! Court's 
dccision rccognizingthe Yakima Tndinn 
Nation's ríght to zouc prívate lands and 

Ms. Morrishas maintained an active 
role in villually cvcry anli-Indian orga
nízation since thc founding of thc Intcr
stalc Congrcss for Equal Riglits and Rc
sponsibili tics (19 7 6). A mcmbcr ofihc 
Quinaull Propcrly Owncr' s Assocíation, 
ICERR, S/SPA WN, adviscr to Tolally 
Equal Amcricans tTEA), assislant to Lhc 

l G.E.R.R crnA IS! S/SPAWN [el PARR 
C.W.LS. 1990
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determine land uses within the Y akima 

Rescrvation. Originally filed in 1983, 

this case concemed the Y akima Nation 's 

challenge ofYakima County's clairn to 

zoning authority inside the boundaries of 

the YakimaReservation. Y akima County 

appealed the Ninth U.S. Circuit Court's 

decision to the U.S. Suprerne Court. 

In a July 13, 1988 news release 

CERA's President, Williarn H. Covey 

said, ''CERA does not advocate repeated 

litigation, it does support the rare legal 

case that appears to further our objec

tives.'' Demonstrating the looseness with 

which CERA intended to protect Indian 

Rights, Covey announced: 

Tbis case, given a favorable deci

sion, would help tens of thousand 

(sic) of non-tribal citiuns. It would 

"break the back'' of tribal juris

diction over prívate land and pri

vate landowoers' activities within 

reservations across the country. 
* * *

If a decision is made in favor of 

Y akima County, the dark cloud of 

jurisdiction by tribal govemments, 

including taxation of non-tribal 

lands and citizens, will be lifted. 
* * *

Tbe case has a direct bearing on 

all ludian reservations across the 

United States. A favorable deci

sion would prevent the tribes from 

baving land zoning and land use 

jurisdiction over prívate lands. 

(' 'lndianjurisdiction chal/enged by 

CERA," EXPRESS. Ju/y 20, 1988) 

CERA filed a • 'friend of the court'' 

brief in its own name and the name of 

each organization on its advisory board. 

The U.S. Suprerne Court issued its deci

sion on the Yakima zoning case in June 

29, 1989. After a vote of 6 to 3, the 

majority opinion written by ChiefJustice 

William Rehnquist concluded: 

Center for World lndigenous  Studies 

Aoy regulatory power tbe Tribe 

migbt bave under its treaty witb 

tbe United States cannot apply to 

lands held in fee by non-Indians. 
*** 

• . . unlikely tbat Congress in

tended to subject non-ludian pur

cbaserstotribal jurisdiction when

ao avowed purpose of the allot

ment policy was to destroy tribal

govemment.
* * *

Nor does the Tribe derive author

ity from its inherent sovereignty to 

impose its zoning ordinance on 

petitioners' laods. Such sover

eignty generally ertends only to 

C.E.R.A.

1988

Big Arm. MT 

what is necessary to protect tribal 

self-govemment or to control in

temal relations, and is divested to 

tbe ertent it is inconsistent with a 

tribe's dependent status - i.e., to 

the extent it involves the tribe's 

external relations with non-mem

bers - unless there has been an 

express congressional delegation 

of tribal power to the contrary. 
(Brendale v. Confederated Tribes 

and Bands of the Yakima Jndian 

Nation et al. June 29, 1989:11-111) 

Hailing the Supreme Court's deci

sion, S/SPA WN's E xecutive Director 

claimed (erroneously) "that a tribe's 

sovereignty is stripped away" resulting 

in a "resoundingvictory for priva te prop

erty rights." (Lindsay, The Oregonian, 

October 24, 1989) Though tribal sover

eigntyhad not been ''stripped away" by 

the Court' s action, the ruling did tend to 

reinforce the Anti-Indian Movement's 

racial arguments against tribal jurisdic

tion over ali people living inside the 

boundaries of a rescrvation. Chief Jus

tice Rehnquist borrowed liberally frorn 

the CERA brief to make bis arguments 

for the majority of the court. 

Moreover, it is unlikely that Con

gress intended to give the Tribe 

tbe power to determine the char

acter of an area tbat is predomi
oantly owned and populated by 

non-members, who represent 80% 

of the population yet lack a voice in 

tribal governance. (Brenda/e v. 

Confederated Tribes and Bands of 

the Yakimalndian Nation et al. June 

29, 1989:JIJ 

Arguing for the rninority position, 

Justice Blackman contended, "that an 

Indian tribe's power to zone reservation 

lands, once it chooses to exercise that 

power, is exclusive. Thus, the county 

lacks authority to zone the Yakima 

Nation' s reservation lands, including fee 

lands, in both the open and closed areas. 

(Brenda/e v. Confederated Tribes and 

Bands of the Yakima lndian Nation et al. 

June 29, 1989: 1tJ 

Rejecting that argument and ignor

ing its own precedents, the U.S. Supreme 

Court effectively endorsed state and 

county defacto annexation oftribal terri

tories. The sole determining factor al

lowing defacto annexation would be the 

race of non-lndian property owners and 

the extent oftheir penetration into tribal 

territory. As ifto affirm the correctness 

ofthis unmistakably racist decision, Jus
tice Rehnquist went on to say that dis

placement of Indians inside their own 

territories, and the subversion of tribal 

govemmental authority was consistent 

with the intent ofthe United States Con

gress. 

Noting that the Congress had en-
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acted the General Allotment Act of 

1887 for the purpose ofremoving Indians 

from their territories and transferring 

tribal lands to non-Indian United States 

citizens, Justice Rehnquist asserted that 

the ''purpose of the allotment policy was 

to destroy tribal government.'' This, he 

suggested , remained the unaltered mod

em policy of the United States govem

ment. (Brendalevs. ConfederatedTrihes 

and hands ofthe Yakima lndian Nation, 

et al June 29, 1989) 

"That decision put the brak:es on 

countless tribal govemrnent aspirations 

for more jurisdiction over fee lands and 

non-members within reservations," 

wrote Williarn Covey in CERA's news

letter. (CERA NEWS, January 1990) 

The Sensitive Understanding 
and Compassionate Strategy: 
the hidden agenda 

Flush with the first public success 

since the l 984 Washington state voter 

endorsement of Initiative 456, Covey 

and his associates traveled three times in 

l 989to Washington, D.C. to meet mem

bers ofthe U.S. Congress to make "law

makers aware of CERA objectives.''

CERA carried its message to Congress

men saying that solutions to problems

with Indian tribes does '' not require ab

rogation of treaties or abolishment of

reservations,'' but that Congressional

action is essential. Congressmen were

wamed that ''fallout from the lack of

action by Congress is more divisiveness

and more social and economic prob

lems. ''

Putting the polish on persuasion, 

CERA would tell Congressmen that 

"Tribal leaders go over the edge into 

illegal and unacceptable activities ad

versely affecting many non-tribal mem

bers and tribal rnembers.'' (CERA NEWS; 

January 1990) Instead oí the Anti-In

dian Movement's 1970's "underdog 

strategy," CERA would spearhead the 

"sensitive understanding and compas
sionate action strategy'' into the 1990' s. 

Protecting Indians and non-Indians 

against evil tribal governrnents and 

''rnisguided federal govemrnent actions'' 

would now serve as the hallmark of the 

sarne people who promoted racial attacks 

on Indians in the Great Lakes Region, 

invoked racist imagery during the Initia

tive 456 carnpaign and the saleof"Treaty 

Beer" in both Washington and Wiscon

sin, and pressed for the violation of In

dian treaties by U.S. citizens. 

With its populist ''kinder and gen

tler" theme originally tested by the SI

SPA WNinitiative 456carnpaignin 1984, 

and then again by PARR in 1987, the 

Citizens' Equal Rights Alliance found a 

mainstrearn political niche. Appealing 

to U. S. Constitutional interestsand popu

list ''us against them'' themes, CERA 

was positioned to engage in government 

policy. 

Forming new Alliances 

With elected officials on the CERA 

Board, new efforts to forrn alliances with 

elected officials became possible. The 

most accessible connection would be 

through the Wisconsin Counties Asso

ciation (WCA) - guided by its Executive 

Director Mark Rogacki. 

In 1986, Rogacki had originally ex

pressed a willingness to work with tribal 
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leaders in Wisconsin to resolvetribaland 

county disputes. WCA and Wisconsin 

tribal officials forrned a ten member 

Tribal/County Committee "working 

together, forrning a· coalition for mutual 
benefit."' Saying that he and the Wis

consin Counties Association ''soughtave

nues to increase cornmunication, develop 

better understanding, establish mutual 

respect'' Rogaki advised tribal officials 

that the WCA "does not support abroga

tion oftreaties.'' (' 'Countyliribal Rela

tions, "MASINAJGAN,November 1986) 

Sorne tribal leaders expressed confidence 
and satisfaction in the Wisconsin Coun

ties Association at the time. 

Within three years, Rogacki betrayed 
his commitments to Wisconsin's tribal 

officials and moved the Wisconsin Coun

ties Association toward hostility and fi

nally open battle with Wisconsin's In

dian tribes. Rogacki's transforrnation 

from a public official interested in county/ 

tribal cooperation to a vigorous political 

activist willing to Iead the opposition to 

Indian tribes seems to correspond to 

PARR's opposition to tribal/state coop

eration and CERA' s emergence. 

CERA continued the bonding ofthe 

Anti-Indian Movement with right-wing 

networks- especially right-wing elements 

connected with Sun Myun Moon's well 

financed Unification Church. Connec

tions between the Citizens' Equal Rights 

Alliance and Moon' s lavishly funded Far 

Right organization tightened the circle 
of cooperation between the Anti-Indian 

Movement and the racial bigots oí the 

FarRight. In the fiveyearsbetween 1983 

and 1988, elements of the Far Right 

succeeded in becoming a common partof 
the Anti-Indian Movement. [SEE Right

wing Connections on Page 44) 

Elected Officials and the Anti
lndian Movement 

As early as 1975, many elected mu

nicipal, county, state andfederal officials 
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aided and abetted the Anti-Ind.Ían Move
ment Sorne officials with conflicting 
economic or political interests aided the 
Movement in their capacities as elected 
officials attempting to institute racial, 
political and economic bias against In
dian people through laws and regula
tions. (In this category we would include 
former Washington state Congressmen 
Lloyd Meeds, Don Bonker, and Jack 
Cunningham, Former Washington state 
Govemor Dixy Lee Ray, and Former 
Washington state Attorney General- now 
U.S. Senator Slade Gorton. Congress
man Sensenbrenner of Wisconsin also 
falls into this category.) 

Other non-Indian elected officials 
became more directly involved in the 
Anti-Indian Movement through direct 
participation in Anti-Indian organiza
tions. (This category includes present 
and former Washington state Represen
tatives and Senators Jack Metcalf, Slim 
Rasmussen, Sam Guess, Fiske, Craswell, 
Addison, Betrozoff, Patrick, Moore, 
Haugen, Sanders, Tanner, Vognild, Wil
liams, Woody, Fuller, Van Luben, and 
Zellinsky; former Skagit County Com
missioner, Bud Norris.) Elected officials 
rarely admit formal connections to anti
Indian organizations. 

In many instances, those who either 
engaged in anti-Indian political activity 
or directly associated with anti-Indian 

groups lost popular support ,often they 
either resigned or lost their elective seat. 
The fact that sorne elected officials re
rnain formally associated wiÍh anti-In
dian groups, and in the case of CERA 
provide public leadership for an anti
Indian group gives strong testimony that 

in sorne counties, legislativedistricts and 
even Congressional districts, populist 
anti-Indian sentiments have a constitu
ency. 

Toward a National Anti-lndian 
Lobby 

While sorne efforts had been 
launched by anti-Indian elected officials 
in the Association of Attorneys' Gen
eral and the National Association of 
Counties in the l 980's to gain those 
organizations' endorsement of anti-In
dian policies, neither supported such 
policies. While many anti-Indian (treaty 
abrogation, resource denial, etc.) laws in 
the 1970's and 1980's were introduced 
by various Congressmen, none were 
adopted into law. 

Oí ali the public initiatives adopted 
by states' voters, only one anti-Indian 
initiative, Initiative 456, received a slim 
majority vote in the twenty-two years 
from 1968 - 1990. Clearly, efforts to 
institute anti-Indian public policy in coun
ties, states and the U.S. Congress have 
met with very limited success. While this 
is not to say that all legislation concem
ing Indians has been good - this would 
clearly be an inaccurate conclusion - we 
can conclude that bigoted legislation has 
not generally been successful. 

Once WiKonsin Counties Asso
ciation Executive Director Mark Rogacki 
expressed confidence in the potential for 
cooperation between county and tribal 
government. By 1989, Rogacki was lead
ing his organization in an effort to form 
another ''national organization' • within 
the Anti-Indian Movement. Rogacki 
became the leading advocate in 1990 for 
the formation ofthe National Coalition 
on Federal lndian Policy (NCFIP) - a 
coalition of elected officials seeking the 
abrogation oftreaties between the United 
States and lndian nations. 

iourteen years after non-Indian 
property owners with land on the Quin-
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ault, Lummi and Suquamish reserva
tions met with like minded people to 
form the Interstate Congress for Equal 
Rights and Responsibilities in Salt Lake 
City, fewer than twenty representatives 
of county governments met in Salt Lake 
City to form the National Coalition on 
Federal Indian Policy. 

Wisconsin Counties Association 
President Kieth F erries convened the 
"informational/organizational meeting" 
at 1 :30 PM. The meeting began under a 
cloud of controversy. County Associa
tion officials around the countJy expressed 
concern (Metcalf. November 21, 1989)

and Utah Governor NormBangertercon
demned the meeting ("Treaty meeting

put o.JJ-limits," THE MILWA UKEE 

JOURNAL, January 12, 1990). 

In his invitation fo county officials to 
attend the conference, Rokaki implied 
that the National Council of County 
Association Executives had agreed dur
ing a recent meeting in Miami, Florida 
that county officials were authorized to 
"organize a national coalition of state 
associations forthe purpose ofmoderniz• 
ing lndian treaties and/or resolving out
standing treaty problerns.'' (Rogaki,

Memorandum, November 17, 1989) 

After expressing his concerns about 
the approaching conference, Washing
ton State Association of Counties Ex
ecutive Director James Metcalf cast doubt 
on Rogaki 's assertion that the "Coali
tion meeting'' had the offtcial endorse
ment of the National Council. Metcalf 
adamantly advised Rokaki of his view 
that there was no ''position or concur
rence on this proposal (for creation of a 
national coalition) by the NCCAE at the 
Miami meeting by the entire group.'' 
(Metcalf, November 21, 1989) 

Undeterred by official condemna
tions and expressions of concern, 
Rogaki's conference attracted sorne 
county officials from Idaho, Wisconsin, 
and South Dakota and observers from 
several other states. 
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1_11 addili'On lll tlie few coun1y o!li· 
c1als, Rogakii'nvitcd s6nic,· cxpe11s,a_ild al 
lcaSt 1wo reprcsc111a1ivei of anOAr.dian 
orgafii2aúo.ñs. Promrncnt amOJ\g OQn
fél'éneé par1ici¡>ants wa,¡.SiSPAWN Ex· 
eculive Director Bárbara .Lind.say¡ 1Vho 
said sh<: �cesented�g Couoty€oun� 
dlm¡µ¡ �ent �llen frc¡m. Washington 
ruilc. Ms. Lind.<.I)' was /llllQnJ; � most 
OUlS()Qkc11 patlíci¡)ljllts in U,e·ron�rence: 
(fhomp,<011, Rich'ord, �pqrt; Jl11¡11rrry 

12, 1990) 

ThcCiciu:llS' Eq11.il Rigb1� Alliance 
newslcuer in NovémtM;r 1990

1 
11rged 

cc¡uniy officia)s acro'ss the iJ.S. to join 
Rogacki',;National Co.ilition 011 Fedet:;I 
lndí;mPoltcyswce "it lsworl<ln_gtm\-ard 
1bc Sllmc go�ls U\at CERA i s." (Mtir.

M!lll!Ntl f(J4N. Dep,m//erc· J 920: p.flgt 

2,) .OpcrJltir\g on llofh oent,;r .$la'ge ánd 
off sla�. S!SP AWl'l'and CERA aativciy 
encoul'l!ged and as!;Jsted i11 thcfilnllaúon 
oftl1c Nation.11 C6alitlor1 on Fcqcral 'In· 
diñ11 Policy despite its repudiation f)y 

S/SP'AWN Góne, 
u ·POW On

Within ñ1or íths•after tn:i.squerading
asa councy oftidal at lhe nm mcc1it¡g,of 
IJ¡e Nationa l Cooliüonon Fedéci11nllian 
Polícy, 1)111! • Indíanacli ,, ist Uathara lind, 
� swi1ebed fiom bclng SISPAWN.'s 
Ex�tlve Director ló béooming the di
réct'Of óf a 11cw or�ñi73tion: líniteil 
Pro,,crty Ow.ners .¡,/ Washington 
(UPOW}. (Fi¡,'Ure l 2)'The prganization 
1hatwasmpncea p(llitical machloepush
fog An wli;lndian _public witis¡fvé, and 
thcn an organizalion trausformcd 11110 a 
non-pro.lit, anti-lndian educatlon o,ga
nizarlon. SISPA WN dled-or 5'.)il�n>lld, 

Fromaclumsybl'rthinc:arly 1983 lo 
\¡g apparent dtath in 1990, S/SPA WN 
had, beéome the tpilom� of arJÜ·I 11(1Ja11 
organ\zations. lt hsd i ndudell genuinely 
09ncerned, n(m,ideologícal memliers. 
svp¡x¡rtcrs ftoJll the ógJlt·wing, J)opu• 

coumy·and o.therelec1ed«ñcials. 
Six mOlltll.� alter its foundi'ng .meeh 

fog iq Salt Lake City, and alierllie angty 

As early as 
1975, many 

elected 
m·unicipal, 

county, state 
and ·federal 

officials aided 
and abetted 

the Anti-lndian 
Movement. 

wlt1ldramil'of·•seveml \'9i5"odsinct!un· 
líe," frnm thc \V!sconsinCounties.As
�Jatfon, Ro¡;acki calléd ánoú1erm,:cl· 
ing.pttlie C93lilion in )une. Six clcdéd 
CO.linty officials. Wl from Wi�nsiu} 
i'3!Q�ly .atteruled this sccon4 meet· 
ing. "'.I'hcee or futir other altcnd� 
were 'desi gqfts: 9f ll1eir counlr biiard 
supervisor." (Melr¡ MAS!NATGAN,

December 19-POJ 

Cléatly, if t� Nalioruit Oóalilion 
on fedefl!l lndían Policy wasintended 
a, a· fonun for elect� otlfoials tooppq,c 
Tndl;m rig)lts, it fajlcd trom.!!J.e out� .. 
The Natiónal' Coolition cndt,d ¡1p.beÍJ\g 
litjle more 11\an a rnasqtJeradc fer a f�w 
anú-lndian cowity ófiícfals ;1nd u·failed 
effilr1 by ·the Anti•lndial! Movement to 
create an ílfüsion of. govcrnm�11t sanc
tion of ti¡� Movement's radally mólt· 
vatcd ideás. A )'Clll" after ils founding, 
tl!�el�edoffi,lals' coalitioncollldclaim 
lo belittlemoretlianadlstraction anió<IJl 
�J,:ar,thinking, publji; olratlals. 

Un.ited Property Owners of 
Wasltiugton 1'991 

(Figure 12) 
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lists, militant racists and bigots as well as 
connections in the Republican Party and 
the offices of selected elected o:fficials. 
Though it started as an organization of 
fishermen angered by the outcome of a 
federal court decision, it became a well 
organized leader in the Anti-Indian 
Movement capable of influencing the 
policies of other groups in Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, South Dakota and Montana. 

True to its actual origins, however, 
S/SPA WN always had its heart with the 
non-Indianproperty ownerswhoobjected 

to tribal governments exercising govem
mental powers over "white people" 
within reservation boundaries. lt was to 
its origins in the spirit of the Interstate 
Congress for Equal Rights and Respori
sibílities and the property owners' asso
ciations that it retumed. In the final 
months of 1989 and the early 1990, SI

SPA WN was quietJy transformed into 
the United Property Owners of Wash
ington with virtually all ofits leadership 
and connections intact. 

As before, Quinau/t Property Own

ers Association head George Garland, 
PierceDavis ofthe property owners group 
on the Suquamish reservation
(APORPMA), theLummiPropertyOwn

ers Associalion and veteran anti-Indian
organizer Betty Morris of the Interstate

Congress for Equal Rights and Respon

sibilities showed up as either UPOW 
Board members or as heads of member 
organizations. Along with the regular 
anti-Indian activists who made SI

SPA WN, the U nited Property Owners of 
Washington included more veterans in
cluding Carol Lewis (\Vashington Sports 
Council and formerly one oftlie original 
Co-Chairmen ofSISPA WN), May Davis 
(Association of Property Owners and 
Residents of Port Madison Area and 
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member ofICERR in addition to serving 
as the Volunteer Coordinator for SI

SPA WN), FairaleeMarlcusen (S/SPA WN 
Board ofDirectors), DougOlson (Former 
S/SPA WN Chairman and memberofthe 
Board ofDirectors), Senator JackMetcalf 
(Former S/SPA WN endorser, S/SPA WN 
Advisory Board, and one connection for 
the Anti-Indian Movement to extreme 
right-wing organizations), and of course 
Executive Director Barbara Lindsay. 

Of the eleven UPOW leadership 
positions, eight are simply cross-overs 
from the SISPA WN organization leader
ship. UPOW's Chairman, Alan Mont
gomery, is a "Seattle lawyer and estate 
planner'' who has a summer home in 
Quilcene, a small community west of 
Seattle, on the Olympic Península. 
(Sunde, SEATTLE POST INTELLI

GENCER, December 26, 1990) Ofthe 
39 "member organizations," three are 
property owners associations, and the 
remaining 36 are an assortrnent of com
munity clubs, associations, improvement 
associations and a few corporations that 
have an interest in Puget Sound beaches. 

The organizational core of UPOW 
origina tes with SISPA WN and the Anti
Indian Movement Wrapped around the 
core is an uninitiated collection of ordi

shellfish outside reservations. In the 
wake ofthe Federal Court's "Boldt De
cision,'' the issue of shellfish harvesting 
was left for "later consideration." The 
time for decision had come in May 1989. 

UPOW's Executive Director Bar
baraLindsay, ChairmanAlanMontgom
ery, and Board members Pien::e Davis 
F'nd George Garland signed a letter to 
."tideland property owners" attempting 
to encourage fear and hysteria about this 
decision by giving an interpretation of 
the outcome of the pending case, long 
before Federal Judge Robert Coyle is 
prepared to issue a ruling. "Tribes are 
seeking · access' to these tidelands. This 
most likely includes the right to cross 
prívate waterfront uplands to gel to the 
beach," the letter said. ("Dear Tideland 

Property Owner '', UPO W, circa June 

1990) Supplemented with an appeal for 
money to raise$135,000 to support legal 
intervention in the shellfish case, the 
UPOW letter urged tideland property 
owners and "upland owners" to provide 
money for '' lobbying the federal govem
ment.'' 

Behind the Slogans, a new 
public deception 

nary people who mostly own summer Hard-core anti-Indian activists aie 
homes on and near beaches. Anti-lndian at the organizational center of the United 
organiz.ers pulled together the list of · Property Owners of Washington group. 

•Unlted 
Property Owne,s 
oí'Washington 

"ordinary people" to legitimize yet an
other confrontation with Indian tribes. 

Toe Shellfish Tactic 

UPOW organizers excited support 
for its banner by distorting the implica
tions of a lawsuitfiledby 16tribes inMay 
1989 to define their rights to harvest 

The same bigotry, factual distortionsand 
organizational methods used by the In
terstate Congress for Equal Rights and 
Responsibilities, S/SPA WN, P ARR, and 
CERA permeate UPOW. The eight key 
organizers central to UPOW's existence 
are the sameas those wholed anti-Indian 
efforts in the state ofWashington through
out the 1970's and 1980's. Inan effort to 
deceive the public press and persons 
being asked to contribute money to 
UPOW, Chairman Alan Montgomery 
and Executive Director Barbara Lindsay 
simply deny any connection between 
UPOW and S/SP A WN, Initiative 456 or 
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Right-Wing 

Connections 
Toward a "White Christian Republic" 

rhe Steelhead and Salmon 
Protection Action for 
Washington Now (S/ 
SPA WN) sponsored Ini

tiative 456 performed the vital role of 
further consolidating the anti-Indian 
movement (particularly in the states of 
Washington, Montana, Wisconsin, Min
nesota and New Mexico). It also opened 
the door to establishing covert and long
term ties between the Anti-Indian Move
ment and extreme right-wing organizers 
and organizations. 

Individual champions of extreme 
right-wing causes like Washington' s state 
Senator Jack Metcalf, former state Sena
tor Michael Patrick and Alan Gotlieb, 
right-wing fund-raiser and leader of the 
Citizen's Commit�ee for the Right to 
Keep and Bear Arms, were early par
ticipants in the Anti-Indian Movement. 
Through them, the Anti-Indian Move
ment established ties with the right-wing 
and militantly bigoted Populist Party, 
other persons connected with the racially 

and religiously bigoted Christian Pa
triot and Christian ldentity movements, 
and the extreme right-wing Unification 
Church led by Korean ministerSun Myun 
Moon. 

Lured by the accumulating non
Indian di stress on and near Indian Reser
vations advocates of right-wing politics 
began to move into the Anti-Indian Move
ment. Right-wing operatives interested 

in the "tri-partisan approach" (a strat

egy by sorne right-wing organizers to 

establish mainstream legitimacy in the 

Republican and Democratic porties in 

addition to the Popu/ist Party) were par
ticularly interested in the Anti-Indian 
Movement because of its early el ose ties 

to the Republican Party. The potential 
for increasing control over tribal land 

and natural resourcesbythe "white race'' 
also attracted the more militantly big
oted. These persons associated with the 
Christian Identity Church and other neo
Nazi groups. The more militantly big
oted individuals and groups chose direct 
confrontation with Indians using bate 
mail, harassment, vandalism and vio
lence to instill fear and instability in 
Indian communities. 

S/SPA WN' s campaign to seek pas
sage oflnitiative 456 into law in Wash

ington State was the anti-Indian 

Movement's main focus in the middle 

1980's. The campaign concentrated 
money and political muscle injust a few 
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hands - and that fact helped change the 
movement more. These were two condi
tions conducive to the systematic emer
gence of right-wing extremists in the 
Anti-Indian Movement. 

The Populist Party of the Right 

A key leader in the S/SP A WN Ini
tiative campaign was Washington state 
Senator Jack Metcalf. No ordinary con
servative Republican State Senator, Jack 
Metcalf is many things more. While he 
was developing a public initiative seek
ing abrogation of Indian treaties, The 

Spotlight (an extreme right-wing publi
cation) announced in its July 23, 1984 

issue that Senator Metcalfwas scheduled 
to speak at a Washington Populist Party 
Convention. By that date, the Populist 
Party had been taken over by Mississippi 
Ku Klux Klansman Robert Weems and 

assorted other members of neo-Nazi 
groups, Posse Comitatus, Christian Pa
triots, National States Rights Party lead

ers and other right-wing extremists. 
(Ballot-Box Bigotry, CDR, J 989) 

Metcalf's published connection to the 
Populist Party was revealed in the same 
year that the Party published its political 
platform. The planks which most clearly 

reflected the racist views of party mem
bers, and similarly held Anti-Indian sen
timents concemed racial and cultural 
diversity, and immigration: 
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While depicting the Populist Party 
as respectful ofcultural and racial diver
sity, the platfonn clearly asserts "white 
supremacy," opposes affirmative action 
programs, seeks to marginalize people of 

Center for World lndigenous Studies 

color, and threatens Jews. This interpre
tation ofthe "cultural and racial diver
sity" plank is confinned in the next 
plank: on immigration. lt is here that one 
sees clearly that the Populist Party in 
1984 was committed to "America's cul
tural heritage" and the purity of "the 
founding stock of the nation" - trans
lated as English-speaking Anglo-Saxon. 
Taken together, these two planks reveal 
an intensely held racist point of view. 
Toe language ofthese planks reflects the 
usual content of Christian Patriot, Ku 
Klux Klan, and neo-Nazi literature. 

Reverend Bob Le Roy, pastor of a 
church on Washington state's Whidbey 
Island and fonner chaplain of the mili
tant right-wi ng group called the Minute
meo conducted the Washington State 
Populist Party's day-long convention in 

1989. When asked about alleged links 
between the Populists and the Ku Klux 
Klan, Le Roy said: ''We believe in the 
purity of the white race. Other than that, 
I don 't know of any connection with the 
KKK. (Gough, The Seatt/e Times, Ju/y 
23, 1989) 

AJong with Senator Jack Metcalf, 
other rightist political figures involved 
in the Anti-Indian Movement affiliated 
with the Populist Party. Dar lene 
Hangartner, a member of Protect Ameri
cans' Rights and Resources (P.A.RR.) 
made a bid for Wisconsin State Attorney 
General in 1990 with the backing ofthe 
Populist Party. She failed to win the sea t. 
(I'hompson, The Daily Press, March 29, 
1990) 

Former Idaho Congressman George 
Hansen, a frequent opponent of Indian 

tribes,joined Klan leader (now a Repub
lican Louisiana State legislator) David 
Duke as a guest speaker at the March 
1987 national committee meeting of the 
PopulistParty. Han.sen received the Popu
list Party's presidential nomination in 
the Fall of 1987. He declined the nomi
nation and then announced bis desire to 
�ork inside· the Republican Party. 
(' 'Background Report on Racist and Far
Right Organizing in the Pacific North
west, '' Center for Democratic Renewa/, 

Atlanta, GA. 1989,page 8) David Dulce 
became the Populist Party' s presidential 
candidate in 1988. 

Dulce's conne.ctions with the Ku 
Klux Klan followed him throughout bis 
campaign. Failing to win the presidency 
of the United States, Duke followed 
Hansen's lead and moved into the Loui
siana Republican party. On February 18, 
1989 he won a seat in theLouisiana State 
Legislature using the slogan ''Equal 
Rights for everyone.'' Like others ofthe 
extreme right, Duke converted a liability 
into an asset by switching to the Repub
lican Party and running for office in a 
predominantly "white district." 

David Duke's February 18 (1989) · 
election victory in New Orleans 
was the result oí a new, carefully 
considered, sophisticated national 
stratcgy by political forces cen
tered around the Liberty Lobby 
and the Populist Party. These 
anti-Semitic, white supremacist 
forces are looking for afoothold in 
the political mainstream for a 
broad political agenda to tum the 
United Sta tes into a "White Chris
tian Republic.'' (' 'Ballot-Box Big
otry: David Duke and the Populist 
Party' ', Center for Democratic Re
newa/ BackgroundReport #7, Cen
terfor DemocraticRenewal,At/ar,ta, 
GA. 1989:1) 
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Toward a White Christian 
Republic: ROC and the 
Liberty Lobby 

While serving as a leading hero of 

the Anti-Indian Movement, Senator 

Metcalfwas also a leading spokesperson 

for an organization called Redeem Our 

Country (ROC) based in Fullerton, Cali

fornia. A Far Right organization dedi

cated to the elimination of the Federal 

Reserve System, ROC's leadership is 

populated with sorne of the most extreme 

right-wingadvocatesin the United States. 
Robert M. Bartell, Liberty Lobby 

Chairman; Gerald Unger, Editor of the 

extremist National Association to Keep 

and Bear Arms (NAKBA), and Robert 

White ofthe Dock Club are sorne ofthe 

more notable ROC supporters. (ROC 

Letterhead, April, 1985) The Liberty 

Lobby is an organization which advo

catesanti-Semitism, and white supremacy 

and a broad political agenda to tum the 

United States into a "White Christian 
Republic.'' (Ballot-Box Bigotry, CDR, 

1989:1) 

The National Association to Keep 

and Bear Arms is a Seattle and Des 

Moines, Washington based group which 

presents itself as a "hard core" altema

tive to the right-wing National Rifle 

Association. NAKBA supporters live 

mainly in Montana (Billings, Polson), 

Oregon (Medford and Tiller) and Wash

ington (Kent, Colfax, Renton and 

Issaquah). (Background Report on Rac

isl ... Pacific Northwest, CDR, 1989:9) 

The Dock Club is now mainly a 

Pacific Northwest operation though its 

founder is from Florida. The Dock Club 
advocates anti-communist, and anti-tax, 
doctrines mixed with anti-Semitism from 

Seattle, Washington. There are other 

chapters in Oregon, Colorado, Arizona, 

Michigan, South Dakota. (Duck Book 

Digest, 1983) 

Senator Metcalf's connection with 

such extremists would not be so signifi

cant if he were not considered a leader 

among equals. In a fund-raising letter to 

ROC members, the organization' s na

tional chairman Jim Towosend wrote: 

"Senator Metcalfhas become a national 

hero toconservative-minded groups .... '' 

(Redeem OurCountry, ROC,April 1985). 

Though Metcalf avoids any direct 

assertions of conspiracy theories, pub

licly disassociates himself from Nazism 

and claims he is not anti-Semitic, bis 

activities on behalf ofROC, the Populist 

Party and other extremist groups would 

suggest he has at minimum a high toler

ance for the radical right. Such tolerance 

even extends to promoting extreme right

wing groups in bis own newsletter: 

Metcalf's newsletter, Honest 

Money For America, promoted a 

1986 meeting in Richland, Wash

ington, which featured tax protest 

leader Peggy Christiansen from 

Montana, the so-called Christian 
Patriot publication Justice Times, 

and the Tri-City Citizens for Con

stitutional Government. The Tri

City group is widely regarded as a 

Posse Comitatus-type organiza

tion. (CDR opens Sea/lle o/fice to 

coordina/e Northwest work in THE 

MONITOR, A Publica/ion of the 

Cenler for Democratic Renewa/, 

Nos. 13-14, November 1988) 

Metcalf's connections in the upper 
echelons of right-wing organizations se

curely linked S/SPAWN to right-wing 

money and political support in 1984. 

Senator Metcalf' s persistent role in the 

Anti-Indian Movement began with bis 

loose association with the Interstate 

Congress for Equal Rights and Re

sponsibilities, but it became firmly es

tablished when he became an endorser of 

S/SPA WN. After the Initiative 456 cam

paign carne to a close, Metcalfbecame a 

member of the non-profit version of S/ 
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SPA WN (renamed for Intemal Revenue 

Service purposes: Steelhead/Salmon 

Protective Association and Wildlife 

Network) Board of Directors. Finally, 

Metcalf became a member of United 

Property Owners of Washington 

(UPOW) after the quiet death of S/ 

SPA WN. Metcalf's influence remains a 
strong factor in the Anti-Indian Move

ment. 

Patrick, FACTS, and Ducks 

S/SP A WN continued its move to

ward the right aided by former Washing

ton state Senator Mike Patrick. Patrick, 

like Metcalf, identifies himself as a con

serva ti ve Republican. Patrick gave bis 

public support and endorsement to S/ 

SPAWN, and consequently brought ad

ditional connections from the religious 

right. (SISPA WN Letterhead, Seplem

ber, 1984) As a member of the FACTS 

for Freedom Board of Advisors, a right

wing group based in Seattle, Patrick was 
apparently responsible for arranging the 

participation of F ACTS founder and 

president James C. Galbraith in an Au

gust 13, 1984 S/SPAWN fund-raiser in 
Tacorna, Washington. 

A part of the extreme religious-right, 

Galbraith's organization includes on its 

Board of Advisors not only Senator 

Patrick, but also Jeffrey Troutt, former 

Assistant Director of Paul Wyrick's ex
treme right-wing Free Congress. Also 

included on the F ACTS Board of Advi

sors are Peter Battjes, Area Manager 

(northwest) ofthe Christian Broadcast

ing Network and Gene and Mary Jane 

Goosman, founders of the Seattle-based 

Equal Justice For Ali. 

The Goosmans' organization is 

closely associated with the Dock Club 
and W. Cleon Skousen's right-wing Na

tional Center for Constitutional Stud

ies. (FACTSFORFREEDOM, Galbraith, 

1989) 

Gene Goosrnan is not only a founder 
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ofEqual Justice For Ali, he is also the 
editor of QUACKER, the Duck Club's 
newsletter. The Seattle Duck Club's 
publicly stated pwpose is to: 

promote strict adherence to the 
Constitution oí the United States; 
to promote sound economic and 
fiscal policy by tbe íederal and 
state government bodies¡ to criti
caJly study, examine, review and 
evaluate the actions (completed, 
planned or in process) by organi
zations, groups, or individuals In 
the íederal and state government 
which effect the economy and fi

nancial status of all its citizens; to 
disseminate the iníonnation de
rived írom such study to theDUCK 
CLUB membenhip, to the public, 
and to the memben oí the federal 
and state govemment by all means 
po�ible. (QUAKERNewsleller, Oc
toher 1986) 

A right-wing group with member
ship in Seattle and Sequim (estimated 15 
members), Washington; Eau Claire (es
timated 24 members), Michigan; Colo
rado Springs (180 members), Colorado; 
and Roseburg, Oregon the Duck Club 

. frequenüy claims the existence of con
spiracies that place Americans ata disad
vantage. (Duncan, SE41TLE TIMES. 

April 20, 1986) Blaming racial and 
sexual minorities for disadvantages ex
periencedby' 'ordinary citizens, theDuck 
Club usually advocates anti-tax, anti
govemrnent and anti-welfare positions. 

The National Farm Bureau 

S/SPA WN's right-wing leanings 
also embraced the Washington chapter 
of the National Farm Bureau. TheFarm 
Bureau is not known as a radical organi
zation, but its own rightwing associa
tions and a nationally sanctioned anti
Indian policy surfaced the Washington 
chapter as a supporting organization for 
S/SPA WN. Driving its country-wide 
opposition to Indian tribes is a national 
policy adopted in 1985, 

We support legislation to establish 
tbe rule that ali people have equal 
rights and responsibilities under 
the law. Ali citizens should be 
required to obey tbe laws oí local, 
state, and national govemments. 
The "nation unto a nation" treat
ment oí native Americans should 
be abolished. * ** We favor aboli
tion of tbe Bureau oí lndian M
f airs and tennination oí special 
treaty rights by purchase or nego
tiation íor íair compensation. *** 
These steps will end special treat
ment oí native Americans and 
bring everyone to íull equality 
under the law. *** We oppose 
granting the power oí eminent do
main to lndian tribes.. (Farm Bu
reau, 1985 Po/icy 612) 

From ACE to PACE 

Fears that the ''white race is becom-

ing a minority in the United States'' are 
GeneGoosmanisavigorousspokes- behind the Anti-Indian Movement's at

man for his own organization as well as tacks on Indians as '' Super Citizens.'' 
theDuck Club. Associationwith F ACTS Expressions of discontent overperceíved 
ensures a link with the religious right "special privileges" grantedby the U.S. 
which reiiúorces the racial and sexual govemment to Indian people also reflect 
biases advocated in his own group. The this fear. The fear of the ''white race 
Duck Club is intimately connected to beingoverwhelmed" ismost pronounced 
Senator Jack Metcalrs Redeem Our in severa( large cilies where African 
Country in California. Americans and other non-white popula· 
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tions have become majorities. The same 
ldnd offear seemingly drivesanti-Indian 
activities on and near Indian Reserva
tions. As a result, increasing numbers of 
anti-Indian partisans appear to be at
tracted to the right-wing ''Pace Amend
ment" 

Originally relea.sed as the Amend
ment to the Constitution: Averting the 
'Decline and Fall of Amerka, under the 
pseudonym, James O. Pace, the Pace 

Amendment has developed a growing 
following in the states of Washington, 
Califomia, WisconsinandMontana. Fun
damentally racist, Pace Amendment ad
vocates are not shy about their fear of 
non-white peo ples as these remarks by an 
orchardist and 1986 member of the Ch
elan County Planning Commission in 
the state of Washington illustrates: 

I tbink we are making a big mis
take opening up our doors to ali 
these non-whites,eventhough they 
may befine people .... Hthe white 
race becomes the minority, we 
won't have a voice in the govem
ment we íounded. We will become 
the minority." {Duncan, Seattle 
Times, April 24, 1986, page D3.) 

The actual text of the proposed Con
stitutional amendment clearly specifies 
'' American Indians'' and other persons 
of "non-European or non-white blood" 
as being unacceptable as citizens in the 
United States of America. 
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Organizations not apparently con
nected to thePace Amendment effort like 
Citizens for Constitutional Govem
ment in Cle Elum, Washington clearly 
echo its intentions. CCG's head, Rod 
Strand, overtly stated what many Anti
Indian leaders say in slogans and public 
deceptions: 

" ... thiscountrywasset up by free, 
white, Christian people ... aod, 
while I have nothing against blacks 
aod Jews and Asians enjoying the 
fruits of their labor here, they 
should not mingle with us or gov
ern us." 

*** 

Rod is a racial se1>aratist •••• (Be) 
believes in a special kind of sepa
ratism when it comes to laws. Ali 
laws on the books, he says, should 

be applied only to those people 
who seek the benefits of the stat
ute. Those who do oot wish those 
benefits should not have to sup
port them with their mooey. 
(Duncan, THE SEA1TLE TIMES, 
April 23, 1986) 

Arch Edwards, spokesman for the 
League of PaceAmendment Advocates 
and occasional speakerbeforethe World 
Aryan Congress in Hayden Lake, Idaho 
appeared in Montana to organize support 
for bis efforts from the European Beri
tage Society and the anti-Indian group 
Ali Citizeo' s Equalin 1988. Expressing 
the aspirations of neo-Nazi leaders and 
Christian Patriot organizers, Edwards 
claimed, 

the Nortbwest provides fertile 
grouod for recruitment. A lot of 
"white nationalists,, are moving 
to the Northwest because of "the 
low deosity of non-whites,'' be said, 
calling it the country's "last bas-

Rudolph C. Ryser 

tioo of white culture." (Ludwick. 
THEMJSSOULJAN,July21, 1988) 

Associating Ali Citizens Equal with 
racism in befare the Pace Amendment 
identified ACE with bigouy. Reactingto 
Flathead Tn'bal Council Vice Chainnan 
Ron Therriault's charges of Ali Citizens 
Equal racism, ACE member John Mon
teith \\-TOte: 

I take issue with this tenn being 
used to describe ACE for the fol
lowing reason - first, ACE stands 
for Ali Citizens Equal and every
one including lndians should fol
low the same laws and be equal in 
every way as U.S. Citizens. (}.lon
teith, MlSSJON VALLEY NEWS, 
December 3, 1987) 

Theincreasingly public debate about 
racists in ACE's ranks in 1987 and 1988 
resulted in the formation ofa multi-racial 
human rights group established in 1989 
to monitor racist incidents in the Ronan-

Multiple Use Strategy Conference 
August 1988 

Reno, Nevada 
(Selected List) 

American Freedom Coalition, Washington, o.e. (*) 
Center for the Defense ofFree Enterprise, Bellevue, WA (*) 

Citizens Equal Rights Alliance, Big Ann, MT (**) 
Committee to Preserve Property Rights, Cook, WA 

Concemed Citizens for Western Lane County, Florence, OR 
Dupont Company, Agricultural Products Department, Wilmington, OW 

Exxon Company, U.S.A., Denver, eo 
Fann Bureau (California, Nevada, Oregon) (**) 

Louisiana-Pacific Corporation, Calpella, LO (**) 
Mountain States Legal Foundation, Denver, CO. (**) 

National Ceoter for Constitutiooal Studies, Salt Lake City, UT (*) 
National Inholders Association, Washington, o.e. (**) 

National Rifle Association, Washington, o.e. (*) 
Share the Stein Committee, Vancouver, B.C. (**) 

(*) Known right wing connections (**) Known anti-lndian connections 
'-
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Poulson area of the Flathead Reserva
tion. Duringan October 1989 meeting of 
the multi-racial human rights group, a 
number of far-right activists attende.d 
with the intention of disrupting the meet

ing. 
Frank Ellena. an unsuccessful can

didate for Lake County superintendent is 
known to have distributed literature from 

Colorado-based Christian Identity min

ister Pete Peters. E. Keith Roberts, head 
of the Ronan Christian Church and for
merly ofWyomingjoined Eltena to orga
nize in March 1990 a human rights or

ganization calculate.d to undermine the 
multi-racial human rights group. The 

Ellena/Roberts group claimed to have 50 
members including ACE members Del 
Palmer and JohnMonteith. Ace member 
Gene Covey attended meetings of the 

Ellena/Roberts group, but did not for
mally become a member. Fonner ACE 
board member Nilah Miller, known to 
frequently hand out anti-Semitic litera

tute at meetings, joined the group. 
During the early stages of fonning 

the Ellena/Roberts group (December 
1989 and later) Palmer and MiUer re
porte.d that their attempts to pass out 
white suprernacist Jiterature at ACE 

meetings was not being encouraged. 
ACE resistance to the distribution of 
racist literature during its meetings ap
parently grew in late l 989 and early 
1990 as a result ofpublic charges from 
the multi-racial human rights group. 

ACE's Bill Covey disavowed any con
nections between neo-Nazi activities and 
ACE. ACE members who advocate 
white suprernacy were not specifically 

Multi-Use Connection 

Foundlng the Wlse Use Movement 
1988 

(Figure 13) 
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disavowed. 

Moon's Unification Church: 
Right-wing Lands in "Wise Use" 

Shortly before October 1983, SI

SPA WN acquired the "unlikely sup

port'' ofthe right-wing's principal fund
raiser Alan Gotlieb. Through his organi

zation Citizen'sCommitteefortbe Rigbt 
to Keep and Bear Arms, Gotlieb quietly 
began to influence S/SPA WN's political 
strategy. As a Board ofDirectors member 
for the ex1reme right-wing, Unification 
Church sponsored, American Freedom 
Coalition (A.F.C.) (formed in 1980) 

Gotlieb gave S/SPA WN powerful allies. 
ThroughtheA.F.C. Board, Gotlieblinked 
the Anti-lndian Movement to Korean 
minister Sun Myun Moon. 

The apparently innocent support 
given S/SPA WN by Gotlieb eventually 
connected the Anti-Indian Movement to 
the Center for the Defense of Free En· 

terprise, headed by Ron Amold in Belle
vue, Washington. Arnold serves on the 

Speaker's Bureau of the Unification 
Church sponsored Confederatioo of As
sociations for the Unification of the 
SocietiesoftheAmericas(CAUSA),the 

administrative parent of the American 
Freedom Coalition. (Figure 13) 

Headed by Reverend Sun Myun 
Moon's chiefpolitical advisor, Matthew 

Morrison from Seattle, CAUSA report

edly received $ l. l 6 million between l 986 
and 1987 from Unification Church Inter
national. During this period, CAUSA 

re.ceived no other money from any private 

source. CAUSA is the channel through 
which funds pass to support the American 
Frecdom Coalition on whose board sits 
Atan Gotlieb - S/SPA WN supporter. 

Freedom lnternational, an anti
communist and anti-Semitic group to

cated in Edmonds, Washington has its 
executive director, David Montgomery, 
on the AmericanFreedom Coalition Boan:I 
ofDirectors. Montgomery also serves on 
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CAUSA's speaker's bureau. 
While representatives of the reli

gious right, and right-wing extremists 
invisibly nurtured roles in the Anti-In
dianMovement, theiractual relationship 
did not become apparent until 1988. At 
a "multiple-use movement conference" 
in August in Reno, Nevada, many ofthe 
linkages between Anti-Indian activists 
and right wing groups carne together. 
Under American Freedom Coalition 
.sponsorship and through the AFC cre
ated Environmental Task Force, Anti
lndian activists entered into formal in
ter-organizational cooperation with right
wing extremist groups. The agenda: 
Land and control of resources. The new 
configuration of right-wing, far-right, 
anti-Indian, resource hungry corpora
tions, survivalists, conservationists, con
servative Republican políticos and prop
erty owner associations formed what is 
now theWiseUseMovement. Theanti
Indian movementjoined hands with oth
ers persuaded that grabbing land and 
resources "is a Constitutionally protected 
right." 

In addition to many responsible en
vironmental groups and timber associa
tions, the American Freedom Coalition 
brought together such groups as those 
listed in the selected list of group partici
pants on the previous page. The most 
prominent anti-Indian group participat
ingin theconference was theMovement's 
Citizens Equal Rights Alliance. It was 
not coincidental that the Exxon corpora
tion and the Louisiana-Pacific corpora
tion tumed up at this gathering. Both 
corporations are purported to have con
nections with CERA. Both corporations, 
also have a keen interest in efforts to open 
both tribal and U.S. protected lands to oíl 
and timber development. 

The Farm Bureau's participatioó 
coincides with the intense conservatism 
of its rancher and farmer mernbers. ' Its 
anti-Indian policy makes its presence at 
the conference even more significant. 

Rudolph C. Rjser 

Hidden within the coalition of right-wing, corporate and 
property owner groups labeled "Wise Use," anti-Indian 
groups can find a new comfort and new allies. In 1992, the 
new coalition began to gain momentum and political legiti
macy. With the Republican Party's desire to win support 
{political and financia!) from right-wing groups in the 
election year, the Wise Use Movement will become a 
prominent new feature on the political landscape. 

The first level of cooperation between the Anti-Indian 
Movement and the right-wing in 1983 produced organii.a
tional cross-memberships. The second level of cooperation, 
strategic organii.ational cooperation, developed at the Mul
tiple Use Strategy Conference in Reno, Nevada. Achieve
ment ofboth levelsof cooperation effectively placed the Anti
Indian Movement within the extreme right-wing poli tics of 
the United States. By the early 1990s, right-wing politics 
effectively dorninated the ideology and organii.ational strat
egy of the Anti-Indian Movement. 

Militant Far Right Bigotry 

Militantly bigoted elements of the Far Right have not 
openly worked within the Anti-Indian Movement. These are 
the most violent among theFar Right. Their presence on and 
near Indian reservations, however, has been detected. The 
presence of the Church of Jesus Christ Christian in Hayden 
Lake, Idaho is the most obvious illustration of how a mili
tantly bigoted group has located near an Indian Reservation. 
Identified as a Christian ldentity Church or Aryan Nations 
headedby RichardButler, thisneo-Nazi compoundis located 
near the Coeur de 'Alene Indian Reservation. 

The National Socialist Vanguard, a violent, neo-Nazi 
group operates from the small town of 
Goldendale,just south ofthe Yakima Indian 
Reservation in the state of Washington. 
Closely associated with Richard Butler's 
Aryan Nations, the National Socialist Van
guard sometimes operates from The Dalles, 
Oregon,just across the Columbia River from 
Goldendale, Washington. Rick E. Cooper is 
the Vanguard's main spokesman and the 
publisher of the NSV REPORT. 

VANGUAAO 

Evidence of rnilitantly bigoted group activity on and 
near Indian reservationshasbeen documented. On April 13, 
1988 the Snoqualmie Indian Tribe received in its offices in 
Redmond, Washington a packetofhate mail from a neo-Nazi 
advocate located in Waukegan, Illinois. With "HELP THE 
INDIANS" typedon thefaceoftheenvelope, Mmk Margoian, 
a known racist considered mentally unbalanced, sent the 
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tribe several pages filled with anti-Semi
tic and anti-Black · slurs calculated to 
inspire the reader to bate Jews and racial 
minorities. Though Margoian is not 
identified with any structured organiza
tion, bis rnaterials are similar to those 
issued by Richard Butler's Aryan Na
tions. 

consin receive. 
Beginning in early 1990, evidence 

began to emerge that a paramilitary com
pound linked to Richard Butler's Aryan 
Nations was being organized at a 20 acre 
cite just south of the Quinault Indian 
Nation on the Pacífic coast ofthe state of 

Press reports of 
Christianldentity and 
neo-Nazi skin head 
groupactivityin Wis
consin indicate their 
presence at anti-ln-

ARYAN • NATICNi 

W as h ington. 
Two persons, 
Lloyd Smithand 
Charles Chase, 
jlfe reported by 
informantsto be 

dian protests sponsored by P ARR and 
Stop Treaty Abuse. Inc. (See Figure 9 on 
page 31) The skinhead group S.H. Y. in 
Racine, Wisconsin has maintain close 
ties with the Portland, Oregon based 
Northem Hammer Skinheads. S.H.Y.'s 
slogan, "White youth of today, white 
future of tomorrow" illustrates the kind 
of intimidation Indians in eastem Wis-

the leading or
ganizers. One inforrnant reported that 
Smith "openly admitted," to Indian shake
cutters "that he is Aryan Nations." 

Smith has also been reported to be 
involved in direct and indirect efforts to 
intimidate an Indian woman who owns 
land in front of the alleged compound. 
Apparently, Smith's intimidationis aimed 
at forcing the Indian woman to sell her 

The RW AIN Project is sponsored by 
the Center for World Indigenous Studies. 
It was conducted independently using 
CWiS resources and volunteers. 
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Iand. Smith constructed a gate across the 
entrance to the alleged compound - the 
gate is on the lndian woman's property. 
lnfonnants suggest there is a connection 
between the Quinault Property Owner's 
Association, United Property Owners of 
Washingtonand these developments. The 
present Study does not reveal any con
nections between the alleged "Aryan Na
tions" events and these two anti-Indian 
organizations. TheQuinault govemment 
was advised of these developments by 
informants. a 
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Anti-Indian is the appropriate de

scription ofLhe Movcmcnt that has been 

described as "anti-treaty," "white back

lash" and "white populist." Of these 

things wc can be certain: 

,/There Is an Anti-lndian Move
ment which 1ncludes rfght
wlng groups and is intimately 
connected with the Wise Use 
Movement sponsored by the 
Unification Church. 

.tlhe Movement has its roots 
in radicalized non-lndian, 
reservation property owner 
groups 

.tlhe Movement has grown, 
but seems to have leveled 
off with a maximum of 34, 150 
supporters across the coun
try 

,/ Fewer than ninety anti-lndian 
aclivists spearhead the 
Movement, and the princi
pal leaders come from the 
states of Washington, Wis
consin and Montana 

.tThe Movement has had its 
greatest successes in Wash
ington, Montana, and Wis
consin and these are the 
states where the Movement 
Is best organized. Slill, lhe 
Movement has contacts or 
small groupsin lhirteen other 
states. 

,/The vast majority of those 
persons "clalmed to support" 
anti-lndian activities, are not 
racist ldeologues or militant 
bigots. Most are ordinary 
people, usually ill-lnformed, 
who are caught up in long
standing and unresolved dis
putes between the United 
States government, state 

'Epí{o9ue 
governments and lndian na
Hons. The conflict has re
sulted In large numbers of 
non-lndlans becoming resl
denfs and property owners 
on lndian reservatlons with 
the aid and encouragement 
of the United States govern
ment. 

,/ Polltical opportunisfs, racisf 
ldeologues and Far Right ac
tlvists lead and control the 
Anti-lndian Movement. 

,/ Severa! "non-tribal lndlans" 
participate in the Movement 
as "legitlmizers of factual dls
tortion." Typically, the "non
tribal lndian supporter" Is 
wealthy as a result of as a 
result of "helping my f ellow 
lndian." These activists 
galned t heir wealth by ex
plolting other lndians by 
means of, for example, buy
lng an lndian's individual al
lot ment and selling the same 
allotment of land to a non
lndian for a vastly higher 
price. lnstead of "allotment 
of land" one could substitute 
any of the folf owing words: 
Timber, oil, grave!, water, 
fish, natural gas, or mlnerals, 
The Movement helps the 
"non-tribal lndian su pporter" 
avold tribal government 
regulation. 

An important point about thc Anti

Indian Movcmcnt is that il focuscs popu

list intercsts on what has bcen thc central 

issue ofthc Anti-Indian Movement since 

it was bom in the property owners asso

ciations in 1968: Prcycnt Indian gov

crnmcnts from cxcrcisingjurisdiction 
inside lndian rcscn-ations ovcr non-
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lndians and tbeir property inten!sts, 
and prevcnt Indian rights from being 
cxerciscd inside rescn1ations and in 
trcaty protcctcd Indian rights ootsidc 
rcscrvations in ceded arcas. 

The basic assertion made by anti

Indian activists concerning the first issue 

has been that lndians and their govem

ments ought not have lawful authority to 

govcrn inside reservations over ali mat

ters of jurisdiction. Noting that persons 

who are not members of an Indian tribe 

are not pcrmitted to vote in tribal elec

tions, tribal opponents argue that the 

Indian govcrnment ought not havc jurís

diction ovcr non-mcmbers and thcir prop

erty. Unfortunately, lhis argument is 

quickly translated into a bigoted asscr

tion that "Indians should not exercise 

governmental powers overwhite peo ple." 

The políte and public translation ofthis 

assertion by anti-lndian activists is: Equal 

Rights for Everyone or Equal Rights and 

Responsibilitíes. By these phrases anti

Indian groups mean that lndian nations 

should be eliminatcd, trcaties betwcen 

lndian nations and thc United Statcs 

abolished, and Indian pcoplc absorbed 

into the U.S. population as a racial, cul

tural and economic minority. 

Thc second issuc involves a much 

more complcx argumcnt in the Antí

Indian Movemcnt. Whcrc tribal claims 

and lreaty disputes with thc U niled Sta tes 

concern rcsourccs in ceded arcas outside 

Indian rcscrvations, lndian people are 

depicted as "super citizens" who have 

more rights than non-Indian citizens of 

thc United States. Hcre, the slogan 

"Equal Rights and Responsibi/Wes" 

claims a widcr audicncc. Bycharacleriz

íng Indians as "super citizens," 
''grecdy,'' and e>..])loitativc, populistbig
otry becomcs a mcans to an end. Pcople 

who ncvcr thought ofthcmselves as rac

ist begin to advocate harassmcnt and 
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sometimes violence agaínst Indian 

people. 
In more alanning terms, anti-In

dían activists are working for the de

struction oflndian nations either through 

a kind of ''national suicide'' or through 

"forced assimilatíon" legally imple

mented by the Uníted States. The ex
pected outcome would not only mean the 

elimination of Indian nations, but the 

opening up of the last remaining tribal 
territories for non-Indian ownership and 

annexation. The war that began in 1607, 

on the shores of the Atlantic Coast, con

tinues unabated 384 ycars latcr. Tinged 

with the rhetoric of racial supremacy and 

the methods of manifest destiny, the Anti

Indian Movement seeks nothing short of 

the dismemberment of Indian nations, 

the scattcring of their peoplc and the 

parceling out of lands and natural re

sources. 

The United Property Owners of 
Washington, CitizensEqual Rights Allí

anee and the National Coalition on Fed

eral ludian Pofü.,"Y are the contemporary 

labels behind which the anti-Indian or

ganizers now hide. They have become 

more clever, more careful of exposing 
their actual agenda, and they are very 

serious. 
Toe seven-year-old joining of the 

Anti-Indian Movement to right-wing 

ideologues and organizations has be

come more concrete and mutually ben-

eficial. Wrapping themselves in main

stream populism, anti-lndian leaders at

tempt now to carry out a deception that 

far exceeds their earlier attempts. Their 

hope is that the uninformed U.S. public 

will blindly accept the destruction of 

tribal govemments and the displacement 

of Indian people from their reserved ter

ritories. With the íncreased use of slo
gans like "equal rights for everyone" and 

"elimination of reverse discrimination," 

the Anti-Indian Movement hopes for the 

popular acquiescence to the dismernber

ment of Indian natíons. 

Many tribal governments continue 
to work toward structuring a frarncwork 

of government to govemment relations 

between Indian Country, states and the 

Unitcd States of America. The web of 

agreements, accords, compacts and trea

ties being developed will contribute to 

the resolution oflong-standing disputes, 

The list of such agreements like the 
Government-to-Government Accord 

between Indiangovemments andthe State 

of Washington (Summer 1989), Self

Governance Compacts betwcen the 

United States and each of seven tribes 

(Summer 1990), and county/tribal cross

jurisdictional agreemcnts contínues to 

grow. Now it is time to turn the process 

of goverrunent to govemmcnt coopera
tion to resolvingthe non-Indian propcrty 

owner problcm inside reservations. Now 

is the time to turn thc govemment to 

government problem-solving experiences 
ofthe last ten years to resolvingjurisdic

tional conflicts between Indian nations 

and states holding harmless innocent 

individual lndians and non-Indianswhen 

the problems result from govemment 

ínaction or failures. 

Democratizing tbe relationship 

between Indian nations and neighbor

ing states is the only altemative to 

bitter struggle. Democratizing the rela
tionship between Indian nations and the 

U nited States is also the only altemative 

to U.S, govemment created conditions 

for lndian and non-Indian conflict. A 

balanced relationship between Indian 

nations, states and the United Statcs is 

cssential to resolving long-standing dis
putes. And where errors were committed 

in the past, they ought to now be cor

rected. 

lt is the tension between lndian Na

tions, states and the United States that 
contributes to aclimate ofconflict. Where 

such a clima te exists, bigotry and racism 
can flourish. Such conditions do now 

exist and the Anti-Indian Movcment is 

the product. Replace the tension with a 

carefully executed democrathatíon of 

relations between tribes, states and the 

United States, and the Anti-Indian Move

ment looses its constituency - it becomes 

exposed for what it is. Opposition to 

tribes based on bigotry will wither. O 

Their hope is that the uninformed U.S. 
public will blindly accept the de

struction of tribal governments and 
the displacement of lndian people 

from their reserved territories. 
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